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Welctme dime
Mike Diaz is congratulated at home
plate by his teammates after scor-
ing a run for the Westfield Post 3
Senior American Legion baseball
team in a recent game. Westfield
has won 10 ot its last 12 games to
position itself for a berth in the
postseason For story see Sports,
Page C-1.

me right exitP
The Westfield-based Pick an Exit is
finding out all about the music
industry the hard way. The band
has undertaken a grueling touring
schedule, trying to build an audi-
ence and land a record contract.
See their story on Page A-10.

Scouts honor
lostarchlck
Boy Scout Troop 33 in Fanwood-
Scotch Plains recently dedicated a
bench at the Fanwood Nature Center
in memory of Walter Lestarchick, the
late Board of Education employee
and father. For the story, see Page
A-10.

Classic car sbtw
track in Wosttfeld
The next Classic Car Show will take
place from 6:30-9 p.m. Wednesday
along Elm and Quimby streets. In
addition to the cars, a DJ will be on
hand and there will be games and
other entertainment options available.
For more, call (908) 233-3021.
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Council introduces referendum language
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The Town Council
introduced an ordinance that will estab-
lish a non-binding referendum over the
town's proposed redevelopment project.

At its regular meeting Tuesday night,
the council endorsed a revision of the ref-
erendum language it debated a week ear-
lier. On top of a few grammatical and syn-
tactical changes, the council added addi-
tional language at the conclusion of the
question, which clarifies the nature of the
project's risk to taxpayers. Should the

ordinance be passed upon final reading
the referendum question, officially, will
read:

"Shall the town of Westfield issue
approximately $10,000,000 of general obli-
gation bonds to fund the construction of a
parking structure on municipal parking
lots 1 and 8 between Prospect and Elm
Streets, which would contain approxi-
mately 500 total parking spaces and
which bonds would be supported by rev-
enue derived from parking fees and mixed
use redevelopment fees resulting from
approximately 19 residential units and
approximately 3000 square feet of retail

space, and, if necessary, the levy of ad val-
orem taxes upon all the taxable property
within the Town of Westfield?"

The council wrestled with the referen-
dum language at a conference session last
week. At that meeting, some council mem-
bers wanted a simpler question that did
not redundantly spell out the risks of a
general obligation bond; others wanted the
wording of the question to thoroughly
inform residents about the risk of
increased taxes to subsidize the project as
a last resort.

At Tuesday's meeting, the council intro-
duced the ordinance by a 7-1 vote, with

Councilman Larry Goldman voting
against establishing the non-binding ref-
erendum.

"When we get the results in November,
what does it tell us?" Goldman said, noting
that if the project is approved by voters,
the council would be compelled to pursue
the project, but if not, the vote only means
the public has rejected a specific redevel-
opment proposal.

Goldman said the council had deter-
mined long ago that a parking deficit
existed downtown, and said council mem-

(Continued on page A-2)

Summer
concert
series gets
underway
in Westfield
Westfleld'e Sweet Sound*
Downtown Jazz Festival
summer concert series had
Its 2004 debut Tuesday night.
At left, Sonny Kenn of
Stringbean and the Stalkers
ventures down the neck of
his guitar; while below, Ron
Kraemer and the Hurricanes
jam to their brand of jump
blues and swing. Weather
permitting, musicians will
perform at various downtown
locations on Tuesday nights
through Aug. 31. Shows will
begin at 7 p.m.; to find a ros-
ter of performers, check the
Downtown Westfield
Corporation's websrte at
www.wastflsldtoday.coin.
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Redevelopment
process going well,
Mayor Mahr says
By MUD WHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

FANWOOD — While officials
are continuing to solicit senti-
ments about downtown redevel-
opment from various stakehold-
ers, Mayor Colleen Mahr said
leaving the borough's designated
redevelopment zone untouched is
out of the question,

"I don't think the status quo is
an option," Mahr said. "What
we've heard in the last nine
months is that people want to
see... the undeveloped land on
Second Street redeveloped."

During her successful election
campaign last fall, Mahr argued
that the previous administration
pursued a rash course with
respect to its redevelopment poli-
cy, bypassing the critical public
input phase of the process.
Borough voters proved sympa-
thetic to that point of view, sup-
porting Mahr by a 3-2 margin in

an election many saw as a refer-
endum on redevelopment.

In her first six months in
office, Mahr has sought to build a
broader base of support for rede-
velopment. In April, she
announced the formation of the
Downtown Redevelopment
Advisory Committee, and last
month the borough hired consult-
ant Schoor DePalma to guide the
committee through the process.

At the Fanwood Street Fair
last month, the committee joined
borough officials at an informa-
tion booth devoted to redevelop-
ment.- Residents completed sur-
veys and contributed comments
and ideas on the issue. Mahr
termed the booth a "tremendous
success" due to the volume of
interest the informal counter
attracted.

Last week, Mahr and other
borough officials met with the

(Continued on page A-2)

Westfield creates
new committee
on traffic safety

for
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Members of
the Town Council are hoping the
formation of a committee made
up of residents and town offi-
cials will be able to make streets
safer for pedestrians and
motorists traveling throughout
town.

The council unanimously
approved the formation of the
Westfield Citizen's Traffic Safety
Advisory Committee at its regu-
lar meeting Tuesday night. The
committee will consist of six res-
idents, including one resident
from each ward and two addi-

tional at-large seats
Westfield residents.

The newly-formed committee
will also include a council repre-
sentative from the Public Safety,
Transportation, and Parking
Committee, and representatives
from the police department and
the town's Department of Public
Works.

"During the campaign I was
thinking about how often when
talking to people they said they
were interested in traffic safety
and overwhelmingly considered
it a problem in the community,"
said Councilman Mark

(Continued on page A-2)

Town will pursue
grant for sidewalk
near McGinn School
By BRAD BISHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
township is hoping to secure a
grant from the Department of
Transportation's Safe Streets to
School Program to construct a
sidewalk along the southeastern
side of Evelyn Avenue.

The project, which would be
paid for by funds from the
Transportation Trust Fund Act,
would cost an estimated $29,000
to complete. The Township
Council agreed to apply for the
project at a meeting on Tuesday,
following the advice of Township
Manager Tom Atkins, who said
the project meets state criteria
and has a good chance of gaining
approval.

Evelyn Street borders
Fanwood on the south side of
town, and according to Atkins, is
used by as many as 30 school
children traveling to and from
McGinn Elementary School each

day. No sidewalk exists along the
roadway, unlike Trenton Avenue,
which runs parallel to Evelyn
Street and is similarly used by
pedestrians walking to McGinn
from Martine Avenue.

Evelyn Street, Roosevelt
Avenue, and Trenton Avenue are
used as three segments of a semi-
circle for parents dropping off
and picking up children at
McGinn from Martine Avenue.

A police department memo
indicates that children walking
along the street are crossing the
busy roadway at unmarked
crosswalks. The memo argues
that constructing a sidewalk and
striping crosswalks at all inter-
sections would "dramatically
increase the safety of our resi-
dents in that area."

The memo further points out
that Evelyn Street borders
Kramer Manor Park, which is
used by many residents who live

(Continued on page A-2)
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A stern glare
Aa part of the annual Independence Day celebration at Nomahegan Park, canoe races were held
at the Cranford Canoe Club. Competitors of all ages rowed their vessels Into the Rahway River in
search of a first, second, or third place trophy. Above, 9-year-old Matt Smith launches Into an
intense pre-race psychological preparation routine.
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Stormwater rules could raise costs
By MAD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Members of the Township
Council got a preview Tuesday
night of how they might be affect-
ed when new state-mandated
stormwater management regula-
tions take effect.

The new regulations will
require municipalities to update
some procedures, and will also
require communities to Hie annu-
al progress reports. The changes
will be administered by the state
Department of Environmental
Protection but have their origin
in regulations established at the
federal level.

According to township engi-
neer Ed Gottko, by April 2005 the
council will have to pass a series
of seven ordinances governing
stormwater pollution problems
such as pet waste, litter control,
improper waste disposal, feeding
of wildlife, yard waste, and illicit
connections into the township's
storm sewer system.

The township will also have to
name a stormwater management
coordinator, step up inspections
and cleanups of catch basins, and
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keep more detailed records for
inclusion in the township's annu-
al report.

Gottko said while there will be
a significant cost for municipali-
ties to comply with the new regu-
lations, that number cannot yet
be quantified because most com-
munities don't yet know how
much additional manpower or
new equipment will be necessary
U» reach compliance.

Township Manager Tom
Atkins said he was attempting to
determine whether Scotch Plains
can meet the new regulations
with salaried staff, or whether
the township would be better olT
hiring an outside consultant to
help it meet the new regulations.

"It's obvious there's a tremen-
dous cost involved," said Mayor
Martin Marks, noting that the
regulations include not only the
costs of physical improvements to
the township's stormwater man-
agement system, but also ongo-
ing management costs.

At the same time, said Gottko,
"all this does now is start to for-
malize what you might have
already been doing in the past,"
explaining that the township is
probably ahead of many munici-
palities because it contracted
Kittain Associates to conduct a

study of township streams sever-
al years ago.

Costs related to meeting the
regulations will be borne by the
township, as state funds will not
be made available for a federally
mandated program.

There may also be an enforce-
ment component to the new regu-
lations. Once the township has
cleaned up its own waste dispos-
al practices, it can begin to iden-
tify whether some residents are
disposing waste into the
stormwater management system.

Attorney Doug Hansen said
the township may not have the
legal authority to investigate
whether residents are pumping
basement water into the
stormwater system. If that's the
case, township officials may have
to wait until a property is sold,
including investigation of waste
disposal as part of its building
inspection process.

Gottko said basement water
should be disposed onto residen-
tial properties, so it can dissipate
through the soil and recharge the
groundwater.

"There is a public education
component to this," Gottko said.
"People will need to recognize
that putting oil into a catch basin
is not something you should do."

AARP plans a pair of trips
WESTFIELD — The next gen-

eral meeting of the Westfield
Chapter No. 4137 of the AARP will
be held Sept. 13 in Assembly Hall of
the Presbyterian Church. The club
is planning the following day trip
and multi-night tour which will
take ptace during the autumn
months.

Trips and Tours Chairi>erson
Marie Stauder, (908) 889-6769, is
taking reservations for a bus trip to
Chicago and its nearby areas for six
days and seven nights, Oct. 10-16.
It will include most meals, and one
dinner at the renowned Tommy
Gun's Restaurant plus a guided
tour of Chicago, the Navy Pier, the

Art Institute, cruise on Lake
Michigan, a visit to Harrah's
Casino, a private organ concert and
tour of the famous Rialto Square
Theater. The cost is $483 for double
occupancy; $632 for single.

A trip is planned for Sept. 29 to
the Hunterdon Hills Playhouse for
a deluxe luncheon and to see the
comedy "Any Wednesday." The cost
is $58 and includes the meal, the
show, all gratuities, and the bus
ride. The bus will leave Westfield at
10 a.m. and return at approximate-
ly 4:30 p.m. For reservations or
more information, members and
non-members may call (908) 232-
1362.

Westfield creates new committee
(Continued from page A-l)

Ciarrocca, who was elected to
his first term last fall and came
up with the idea for the commit-
tee. "We need to maintain focus
on this issue."

The committee will gather
information to identify specific
traffic safety problems and loca-
tions, review solutions, and
make recommendations. But
Ciarrocca said he wanted the
committee to enhance the way
safety issues are communicated
to town residents.

"The way you get people to
reduce speed is by education and
changing people's driving
habits," Ciarrocca said.

Traffic safety has been a fre-
quent topic at public meetings
for much of the past year, and

was one of the major issues
debated by candidates for town
council during last November's
election. Sensitivity to hazards
along town roadways has only
intensified since, as two pedes-
trians were killed within a week
in December when they were
struck by cars.

Currently, town officials are
enlisting residents to monitor
traffic speeds in their own
neighborhoods with radar equip-
ment. The town has also been
gathering data gained by radar-
equipped speed display signs
currently on loan.

According to Councilman Jim
Foerst, one of the committee's
first tasks could be to review a
recent study conducted by
Wilbur Smith and Associates,
which identified eight town loca-

tions in serious need of tralfic
improvements,

Forming the committee, he
added, would allow town offi-
cials to more easily incorporate
the perspectives of residents
into the decision-making
process.

"I know what's important to
me, but not necessarily what's
important to everyone else,"
Foerst said. "This committee will
help us to manage the number
one quality of life issue in town." :

Ciarrocca said he hoped to ;
put the committee together over ;
the summer and begin work on •
traffic issues early in the fajl. '.
Anyone interested in volunteer- i
ing should send a name, ;
address, phone number, arid ;
email address for consideration '•
to mciarrocca@westfieldnj.net.' :

Redevelopment process going well
(Continued from page A-l)

Fan wood Business and
Professional Association (BPA) to
solicit opinions about redevelop-
ment from the business commu-
nity. Surveys were handed out at
the BPA meeting, and Mahr said
she was pleased with the turnout
and dialogue established by the
gathering.

"Overall, those who spoke (at
the meeting) were very interest-
ed in what is going to go on,"
Mahr said. "They are anxious to
have things settled as far as the
future goes," she added, noting
that she was pleased to learn
that many in the business corn-

said they would
participants in

be
the

munity
"active
process."

Mahr added property owners
within the redevelopment zone
had also been contacted, and
would be invited to participate in
private sessions with the redevel-
opment committee later this
month.

"We feel by the end of July we
will have made initial contact
with all three entities," Mahr
said, referring to residents, busi-
ness owners, and property own-
ers. "I think that's pretty signifi-
cant — this is a process we want
to be thorough but we also want
to keep it on the fast track."

The borough's designated
redevelopment zone lies between
South Avenue and LaGrande
Avenue, and between Martioe
Avenue and Second Street.

"We're hoping to get a better
face on stores along Martihe
Avenue," she explained, addiog
she hoped to attract "a better mix
of stores" for Fanwood's down-
town.

"Development is happening
(downtown)," she continued, not-
ing the ongoing Planning Board
hearings over a mixed-use proj-
ect down the street from the
redevelopment zone on South
Avenue. "We want to move for-
ward."

Council introduces referendum
(Continued from page A-l)

bers are elected to make tough,
informed decisions.

"I see (the referendum) as an
abdication of responsibility," he
said.

Councilman Peter Echausse
said while he normally isn't in
favor of relying on a referendum
to decide divisive issues, he
believed the nature of the risk a
general obligation bond places on
taxpayers warrants a statement
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of support or opposition from res-
idents.

"This is the one issue where a
referendum is the proper thing-to-
do," Eehausse said. "I get the feel*
ing we'll have a clear indicat-ierj-
from voters about how they ftet
about this,"

Mayor Greg McDermott §aid
the council would not be able tql
provide detailed specifications or'
financials for the project for a,
while — perhaps as long as Jwb^
months. A few weeks ago;*
McDermott had hoped to present
that information to the public,
much sooner than that. I t*

He said specifics would be
internally discussed between the.*
council, developer, and boncl"
counsel over the course of the•
summer, but did say there would
"not be a lot of revision to tb.e.T-,
final site plan" as spelled out,in*,
the referendum question. ,. .,-'•

The council is expected to for-'-'"
mally approve the referendum
language during a public hearing,,
to be held at its next regular^
meeting in August. .., !•

Sidewalk ̂
(Continued from page A-l) •'"

in or near the neighborhood. • ' •
Atkins proposed constructing-

a sidewalk of about 800 to 1,000'
feet in length, stretching from
Jefferson Street to Roosevelt
Avenue along Evelyn Street. He-
said trees, shrubs, and other'
right-of-way issues preclude^,
extending the proposed sidewallc'
all the way down to Martine
Avenue. "".•

Mayor Martin Marks, in corn-'
menting on a grant application;
the council supported without
extended comment, requested
that District 22 representatives';
be made aware of the township's,
application.
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Ward: Work on Prospect St.
project could begin in October
•yMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

Property Development Co., said both town "*"•••'»
and resident* were instrumental in moving hi«

WESTFIELD — An age-restricted
urn project on Prospect Street will face review by

. _ D 1 *1_ ! m . . .

pj p face review by
the Planning Board this summer, and construction

. work on the three-story building could begin some-
time this fall.

At the Town Council's regular meeting Tuesday,
Mayor Greg McDermott announced that the proj-
ect, proposed by Ward/ O'Donnell Property
Development Company, will be referred to the
Planning Board for the purpose
of revising town's master plan.

- Once that us done, the council
could enact an ordinance allow-
ing for a very specific conditional
use of the site.

The decision to refer the mat-
ter to the board was made in
effect at a meeting last month,
but formally announced this
week.

The decision to create a condi-
tional use for the site, which now
houses a former statistical
research facility, was reached

" after more than six months of
debate within the council.
Officials sought to amend the town's zoning laws in
a manner that would allow approval of the Ward/
ODonnell project while maintaining the town's
authority to reject less attractive proposals.

The development calls for ground floor residen-
tial units, which are currently prohibited in the
central business district and nearby zones. The
council decided to create a specific conditional use
that applies to the project site only, acting on the
recommendation of town attorney Robert Cockren
and planner Blais Brancheau.

Town Administrator Jim Gildea said the
Planning Board will examine the proposed change
in the land use ordinance to ensure it is consistent
with the town's master plan, clearing another for-
mal hurdle in what has been a complex approval
process.

James Ward, president of Ward A ODonnell

Ward said when neigh-
bors were able to com-
pare his proposal with
other possible uses of the
site — which would
almost certainly have
involved retail — they saw
his project as a positive
addition to Prospect
Street.

was viewed by many as an improvement on the
current use of the site.

Ward invited nearby residents to attend infor-
mational sessions at his downtown offices, and he
said when neighbors were able to compare his pro-
posal with other possible uses of the site — which
would almost certainly have involved retail — they

^ _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ _ saw his proposal as a positive
addition to Prospect Street.

And town officials were
impressed by a proposal that
would address an unmet hous-
ing need while placing no addi-
tional burden on the school sys-
tem — or the taxpayers. Ward
said his project will generate
more than $500,000 per year in
tax ratable* from a site that now
contributes only $26,000 to town
coffers.

"There are just so many bene-
fits for the town," Ward said,
"Residents of Westfield are very
savvy people."

Ward said he was not concerned about potential
logistical problems in conjunction with the project,
which will involve the demolition of existing build-
ings. He said since the Bite is so large, equipment
and materials used for the project would likely not
interrupt a busy roadway.

He added that the total project is modest in size
compared to other developments his company has
constructed in past years. Ward currently owns 35
properties in northern New Jersey and said his
company has been building across the state for 20
years.

Gildea said the town could enact an ordinance
supporting the conditional use for the Ward/
O'Donnell project as early as September, and Ward
added that construction could begin in October. He
expects the entire building process to take about 12
months.

Fanwood
council
hires new
engineer
THE RECORD-PRESS

FANWOOD — At a special
meeting last month, the Borough
Council hired Joseph Prior of
Kupper Associates to serve as the
borough's engineer.

' Prior replaces Richard Marsden,
who left Fanwood's employ to take
over the engineering post in
Cranford on July 1. Marsden had
been splitting time between the
borough and Cranford since May.

The Fanwood municipal engi-
neer's post is a part-time position,
which can limit the pool of poten-
tial applicants available to the bor-
ough.

But according to Mayor Colleen
Mahr, the borough council inter-
viewed seven or eight local firms
for the job and chose Prior after an
"extensive internal process."

Prior will assume the engineer's
post at a time when the Planning
Board is reviewing a major devel-
opment proposal by Messercola
Brothers Building Company on
South Avenue. Mahr said the new
engineer would be brought up to
date on the application and should
be ready to represent the borough
at the board's next meeting.

In the meantime, she said, the
board has been able to enlist the
services of T&M Associates to eval-
uate the South Avenue project. The
consulting firm employs an array of
review services including planners,
traffic consultants, landscaping
experts, and engineering.

; "While we have the transition of
our engineer going on, we do have
our consultant sitting there for the
ldst few meetings," Mahr said. The
board and myself feel confident
that the borough's interests are
being protected."

Women's Club
names officers

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains Woman's Club, a
member of the General Federation
ofWomen's Clubs, met at the Cafe
Vivace Restaurant on June 9 for its
last meeting of the year. The offi-
cer* for next year will remain the
same. They are Tricia Reynolds,
prudent; Edith Czeropski, first
vice president; Vera Lukacovic, cor-
r^sponding and recording secre-
tary! Harriet Shaner, treasurer.

I j l i e Nursing Scholarship of
$2,000 was awarded to Maura T.
Daly who will be going into her
Uiird year at Rutgers University.

I -"ITie club will resume meetings
oQl the second Wednesday in
September at the Scotch Hills
Country Club at noon. The club
ineets on the second Wednesday of
each month from September to
June. Visitors are welcome.

Dr. Antonio Pugliese
Chiropractic Physician

• Back * Neck Ptin ,
• Sports & Soft lUtuelquriet
• Credential*! Active Reterte

Technique Provider (ART)
• Certified WhipUih Specitlist
• Most Insurances Accepted )
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2004 winner of the

Great American Main Street Award

provided by the National Trust for

Historic Preservation.
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Board decides not to move
three teachers from Evergreen
CORRESPONDENT

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education voted last week
against approving
Superintendent Carol Choye's
recommendations to move three
Evergreen elementary teachers
to other schools in the district.

While the board approved the
majority of Choye's recommenda-
tions, the district's governing
body declined to authorize the
reassignment of three veteran
teachers the Evergreen Avenue
school. Personnel reassignments
require a majority vote from the
nine-member board; with two
members not present for the vote
and four members abstaining,
the proposed reassignment was
unable to garner sufficient sup-
port for approval.

The board did approve the
reassignment of another teacher
into Evergreen, leaving the
school's third grade overstaffed,
said Kathy Meyers, director of
public information. So the board
and superintendent will have to
come to an agreement over sever-
al personnel issues before the
beginning of the next school year.

The three teachers, all in
attendance, wondered if the
changes were in the best interest

of the students.
This could have been avoid-

ed," said Judy Cicalese, a second
grade teacher who was slated to
move to third grade at Coles
despite her preference to stay at
Evergreen. T h e safety of the
children was not the primary
concern."

Cicalese was moved to
Evergreen nine years ago from
Coles School against her wishes,
but she said she had been able to
adjust to the different school
environment.

All three teachers expressed
their willingness as educators to
embrace change — but not at the
students' expense, they said,

"I am open to change," said
Carol Hutchinson, a third grade
teacher who was to move to fifth
grade at Terrill Middle School,
"but change to the positive, and
this is change that will negative-
ly affect students."

Choye said she was under the
impression that two of the three
teachers were being moved at
their request, but the teachers
said otherwise.

Hutchinson and Marissa
Pucci, a fourth grade teacher at
Evergreen who was to move to
second grade at Coles School,
said they were not adequately
informed about the reasons
behind their reassignments.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900
Price includes: removal ol two layers ol old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean

up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

s CARLSON BROS, gQB-a7g-1gg«

With new Principal Collen
Haubert taking over at
Evergreen following Randi
DeBrito's retirement, many par-
ents of Evergreen students
voiced concerns over the prospect
of three new, inexperienced
teachers working alongside a
new principal.

MI want to know that it's equi-
table," said one Evergreen parent
who moved to Scotch Plains three
years ago. "You cannot replace a
30-year teacher with a first-year
teacher."

Board member Edward
Saridaki, who has worked for the
board for 11 years, said, "Every
time there are changes in
schools, it is a traumatic experi-
ence."

He pointed out, however, thot
it is the responsibility of the
administration to look at the
entire picture and not just the
reassignment of three teachers.

'Things have a tendency to
balance out," he said.

Staff writer Brad Bishop con-
tributed to thin report.

SCHMIEDE
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Commentary
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What now
in the downtown?

Several weeks ago, after months upon months of deliber-
ation, the Scotch Plains Township Council rejected a propos-
al to establish a Special Improvement District in the down-
town. Funded by a special assessment on commercial prop-
erties in the area, the SID would have been run by a board
representing various downtown interests and overseen by a
manager who would, among other tasks, serve as an advo-
cate for the downtown. The creation of a SID has been used
in more than 70 other municipalities across the state, includ-
ing many in Union County, to boost central business dis-
tricts, and the members of the council all expressed support
for the district. But faced with a startling lack of support
from store owners and their landlords, and even a persistent
opposition campaign, the council did the only thing it could.
There's no point in establishing a district designed to be of,
for and by the downtown stakeholders if those stakeholders
aren't prepared to embrace it.

Now, with the SID off the table for the foreseeable future
— in all likelihood, until a new generation of business and
property owners takes the reins — it is not at all clear what
the township will do. As shown in a story in this paper last
week, there are no other serious options on the table.
Councilwoman Nancy Malool may have been embittered by
the failure of her pet project, but there is truth to what she
had to say: "If I though anything else would work, I would
have pursued it. I saw it as a last resort — I'm at a loss."

Among the counterproposals that have been offered is
Democratic mayoral nominee Andrew Baron's suggestion to
bring in a retired executive to manage the downtown on a
volunteer basis. Baron has also advocated better relation-
ships with organizations such as the Union County
Economic Development Corporation and increased use of
college interns to seek more grants and market the down-
town.

Some of these measures have the support of, and may
have originated with, the SID's opponents. Unfortunately,
they are no substitute for the creation of a sj)ecial district —
in fact, they are exactly the sorts of things that should be
done in addition to the creation of a SID. Given the compet-
itiveness of the commercial environment, overseeing and
advocating for a quality downtown is a full-time job — just
ask the SID managers in Cranford, Westfield and elsewhere.
In the case of Scotch Plains, where the downtown is in need
not of maintenance but of a major upgrade, the job is greater.

It's important for downtown supporters to keep their
goals in perspective. Scotch Plains will never draw national
chains as Westfield has. And there are major physical chal-
lenges — the lack of a grid, the fact that the municipal build-
ing and parking lot occupies what would otherwise be some
of the best commercial property in the downtown. But the
status quo isn't acceptable either, and the establishment of a
SID was the best way to make progress.

The SID opponents didn't want to shell out for the ven-
ture, and in some ways it's hard to argue with that position.
But having defeated one proposal, it's incumbent on them to
offer an alternative, not just half-measures. What's their
solution?
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Letters to the editor

Westfield's BASH deemed a success
To The Record-Press:

The 2004 Project Graduation party enhanced the
successful BASH tradition by attracting some 85
percent of Westfield High School seniors to this sub-
stance-free post-graduation event.

A total of 307 seniors enrolled and attended the
annual all-night party at Ricochet Racquet Club for
an exhilarating evening of sports, music and enter-
tainment.

The Class of 2004 distinguished itself as one of
the better dancing classes in several years, as this
throng of lively seniors enjoyed performances by two
WHS bands — a BASH first — the Space Toasters
and Whistlestop Jackson. Their rousing performanc-
es kept everyone's energy at a peak even as dawn
was breaking.

The event was, once again, a safe, sober and fun

way for seniors to mark the end of their high school
experience.

Thank you again to all the Optimists and spous-
es, parents, teachers, friends, local businesses, clubs,
professionals and corporations who supported this
event and made it happen. Thanks also to the Class
of 2004 who through their actions enhanced the rep-
utation of BASH as the best party alternative for
Westfield High School graduates.

Our best wishes go out to the Class of 2004 for an
enjoyable summer and a rewarding new phase of life.

RUSS FINESTEIN and JAY BOYLE
Prefect Co-Chalrmen

DOUG MILLER
President, Optimist Club of Westfieid

BRUCE KAUFMANN
Westfield Recreation Director

Resident urges support for troops
To The Record-Press:

The Adopt-a-Platoon Soldier Support Effort
(AAP) is a nonprofit organization managed nation-
wide by volunteer mothers. They ensure that
United States service members, deployed around
the world in all branches of the military, are not for-
gotten and to promote patriotism in our schools and
communities.

To keep our military personnel a bit safer, AAP
created projects that meet the need of military
requests, establish special projects for holidays, and
assign individual morale-lifting mail support to sol-
diers deployed around the world. At the present
time, the AAP is desperately in need of Americans
who will step forward to support a U.S. service
member deployed overseas!

If you would like to support the troops via the
AAP and stand behind those who defend the free-

doms of our country, please visit the website at
www.adoptaplatoon.org and support an American
hero. The AAP carefully screens potential support-
ers and makes personal contacts for security pur-
poses. You can visit the AAP website or contact the
organization via ground mail at: AAP, PO. Box 574,
Kingston, NH 03848. Please send all information
necessary to contact you such as mailing address
and day and evening phone numbers

If you'd like a deployed U.S. soldier to be adopt-
ed in your name or a care package sent for you, a
tax deductible donation can be sent to: AAP HQ,
P.O. Box 234, Lozano, TX 78568.

Please, won't you stand up America and contin-
ue the traditions of our country by standing behind
the troops?

LYNN CASTALDO
Garwood

Needle programs have serious flaws
To The Record-Press:

A growing drug problem throughout New Jersey
is reflected by the alarming increase in the amount
of intravenous drug users contracting diseases such
as HIV and Hepatitis C. As a result, public health
authorities and law enforcement agencies are
searching for methods of reducing cases of these dis-
eases nnd intravenous drug use in general. Some pri-
vate advocates, including billionaire hedge fund
operator George Soros, have advocated a govern-
ment sponsored distribution of clean needles to
intravenous drug users in an attempt to curb this
problem. This idea, however, poses some serious
issues that shed doubt about the actual benefits of
this proposed program.

As needle exchange programs iNEPs) offer no
direct deterrent to intravenous drug use. cities that
have adopted the program have actually seen an
increase in drug related activity. Since drug use
diminishes good judgment and socially acceptable
behavior, many cities, including Baltimore, that have
adopted the program found increasing rates of crime.
As common sense would dictate, this increase in
crime can diminish local property values.
Additionally, cities like Vancouver and Montreal
have actually experienced dramatic increases in HIV
cases after instituting needle exchange programs. In
fact, a 1995 National Research Council Institutes of
Medicine survey reported that 39 percent of intra-
venous drug addicts in Vancouver continued to share
needles after a needle exchange program was imple-
mented. Vancouver, which distributes over two mil-
lion clean needles annually, saw AIDS cases among
drug addicts rise from 2 percent to 27 percent after
the program begun. Not only does this place a bur-
den on the infected individuals, but it places a bur-
den on the state which often has to pay for medical
enre of these individuals. This medical cost can be
astronomical as the average lifetime cost of treating
one HIV-infected person is $195,188,

Since needle exchange programs are not available
for federal block grants, all funding would have to be
done directly by the .state; thus imposing an addi-
tional burden on taxpayers.

Unfortunately, needle exchange programs
address the addict's need for drugs, not the need for

treatment. "Addicts need an opportunity for 'no nee-
dles' rather than 'clean needles,' says Jeanette
McDougal of Florida, a recovering addict and oppo-
nent of needle exchange programs.

The programs seem hypocritical in that the gov-
ernment gives drug users the utensils for commit-
ting illegal acts. Additionally, needle exchange pro-
grams violate New Jersey state law, which requires
a prescription to possess hypodermic needles or
syringe. This hypocrisy undermines the efforts of law
enforcement agencies that are trying to crack down
on the drugs and drug-related criminal activity.

Needle exchange programs send a negative mes-
sage to children that intravenous drug use is accept-
able since the government provides the needles.
However, children become affected in much more
serious ways as well. Since needle exchange pro-
grams allow intravenous drug users to continue
their addiction, they create a great amount of dan-
gerous physical waste as infected, sometimes bloody
needles are often left on the streets and playground's
where children play. On Feb. 11, 2001, for instance, a
6-year-oid stabbed five children with a discarded
syringe he found on a playground in Glade View, Fla.
Some may remember the discarded needles on our
shore years back.

Not only will these needles seriously injure chil-
dren, but the state, along with individual municipal-
ities, may face liability if these injuries occur on pub-
lic property. Once again, the burden of this program
will eventually fall on the taxpayers. Advocates of
needle exchange have said that drug use will never
go away and we must do whatever we can to prevent
the diseases it spreads. However, they neglect to
inform the public that, according to a recent study by
the University of Pennsylvania, more intravenous
drug users die of an overdose than do from a drug-
related disease. Instead of unsuccessfully trying to
stop drug-related disease, perhaps more efforts
should be made to halt drug abuse in general.

While needle exhange programs are well-inten-
tioned, they consistently lack the results that could
be shown if funds were better spent on drug aware-
ness and treatment programs.

THEODORE J. ROMANKOW
Union County Prosecutor

Mike Deak

There are
very few
sure things

There's no place I would rather
be on a hot summer afternoon
than watching the thoroughbreds
race at Monmouth Park.

Kissed by the sea breeze just a
few miles from the Atlantic in
Oceanport, Monmouth Park is
cooler than the melting mall park-
ing lots of Central Jersey. It's
incredibly well-maintained, the
people are remarkably courteous
and there's the unmatchable
excitement of 10 horse races a day,

But what I like most about
Monmouth Park is trying to figure
out which horse is going to win.
I'm not a big bettor — in fact, it
costs me more to play a round of
golf than a day at Monmouth
Park. My joy comes from cashing
a $2 win ticket on a 7-1 overlay
that beat the even money favorite
by a nose.

On the day before a trip to
Monmouth, I always buy The
Racing Form, perhaps the world's
most useful newspaper. For $5 an
issue, The Racing Form has all the
information you need to make an
informed bet with your hard-
earned money. The performance of
each horse in its last 10 races is
listed in exquisite and exact
detail. Times, money won, jockey
records, etc. are given without
bias or interpretation; it's the task
of the horseplayer — each with a
unique and "infallible" system —
to find within that dense thicket
of numbers the winning combina-
tion of factors. It's an exercise in
mental discipline of listening to
the numbers talk to you.

No one wins all the time at the
track. Like casinos, the survival of
racetracks depends on more peo-
ple losing than winning. The best
horseplayers may only win a third
of the bets they place; yet, if they
place shrewd bete, they can expect
a higher return en their invest-
ment than leaving the money in a
bank or, in a far riskier gamble,
the stock market,

I have always been convinced
that gambling on the horses at
Monmouth Park is a far more
honest practice than playing the
stock market; in fact, I haven't
been shocked by the revelations in
the past few years about the
financial scandals in some of the
country's largest corporations.
Investing a stock is not much dif-
ferent than betting on a horse.
The major difference is that you
probably have access to better
information about the horse than
about the corporation.

The Racing Form does not lie
or use incomprehensible account-
ing rules to boost a mediocre
horse's performance. It just gives
the unadulterated facts. But in
the stock market, unless you're
willing to lose yourself in moun-
tains of SEC filings, you're gener-
ally have to rely on experts (mar-
ket analysts, CEOs, your barber,
etc.) to choose a stock. You're at
the mercy of people whose objec-
tivity is always in doubt and they
tend to shade the truth from the
harshest light.

Take the big rise in Internet
stocks in the late 1990s. No good
horse player would have ever
invested in those companies. If it
doesn't make sense to bet on a
horse with a losing record, then
why invest in a company that has-
n't made any money? A gooii
horseplayer knows you only be)
on a horse with a good track
record. Yet, buoyed by what Alan
Greenspan quite accurately called
"irrational exuberance," millions
invested in the stocks of these
Internet firms and other high-
tech firms without taking a
moment to use the same common
sense that $2 bettors use every
summer afternoon at Monmouth
Park.

Any horseplayer will tell you
there is no sure thing (though
some things are surer than oth-
ers). We forgot that lesson when
the stock market climbed to unre-
alistic heights; now we are paying
for not listening close enough to
the numbers.

Jersey Boy is on vacation this
week. Aversion of this column has
previously run in this space.
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DO YOU THINK SADDAM HUSSEIN WILL GET A FAIR TRIAL IN IRAQ-?

CARL JUERS
visiting Cranford

He should not be tried by the
Iraqis, nor should we try him. To
try someone with a jury com-
prised of the person's victims
doesn't lend the trial to legitima-
cy or fairness.

TONY TORRO
Cranford

It's all according to how long it
takes. If the trial takes place a
year from now, then yes, there
can be a fair trial. But if they do
it right now, all anyone is going
to remember is the recent past.

JULIO RUSS
We«tft«td

I think he will get a (air trial — Iraq
is a progressive Arab country,
and they are going to show they
are capable of handling it. Last
week (at Saddam's first hearing)
they let him speak his mind.

JEAN KOENIG
Cranford

I think they'll be fatr... because
they know the world is watch-
ing. Personally, I don't care
about him — whatever he gets
he deserves.

AIMEE COSCARELLO
North Plalnfteld

No, (the trial) would be may-
hem.

MARK COSCARELLO
North Plalnfiald

No — he cannot get a fair trial,
that would cause more uproars.

Meyn attends youth
forum on medicine

SCOTCH PLAINS — Ashley
Meyn of Scotch Plains attended
the National Youth Leadership
Forum on Medicine (NYLF/MED)
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
June 20-29. Having demonstrated

, academic achievement and an
interest in a career related to sci-
ence and health, Meyn joined more
than 360 outstanding high school
juniors and seniors from across the
United States at the Forum. Meyn
learned first-hand from medical
professionals alxjut medical ethics,

' the global effects of infectious dis-
• ease, genetic research, public

health and many other subjects
relevant to the field.

"The National Youth
'Leadership Forum on Medicine

• offers students like Ashley Meyn a
behind-the-scenes look of what it
takes to become a medical profes-
sional," t<aid Donna Snyder, execu-
tive director of NYLF."The curricu-
lum for the Forum on Medicine
complements the classroom experi-
ence and allows its participants to
gain an understanding of how to
get to where they want to be with-
in the universe of medicine."

Brian Strom, M.D., from the
University of Pennsylvania School
of Medicine, set the tone for the
event by discussing what it takes
to succeed as a physician.
"Medicine is a profession, not a
job.*" he told the students. "You
need to be bright to handle the
schooling, but hard work and
determination is the key to suc-
cess." He concluded by telling the
students. "If you do not graduate,
our country will have one less
physician and in return will suffer
from not having you in the field."

Throughout the program, Meyn
and fellow students experienced
problem-based learning in a series
of intense and stimulating simula-
tions, many exercises of which are
faced by students in medical
schools throughout the country.
NYLF/MED culminated in the

. Public Health Symposium, in
which students developed pro-
grams to directly impact their com-
munities on the issues of adoles-
cent health, care for the elderly
and chronic disease, among others.
The goal of the exercise was to
encourage the students to develop

Ragoza attends
a forum for
young leaders

WESTF1ELD — Local resident
Ryan Ragoza joined 200 middle
school students throughout the
United States at the Junior
National Young Leaders
Conference< JiNYLC) from June 26
to July 1 in Washington, D.C.

Ragoza was nominated to repre-
sent Roosevelt Intermediate School
based on his outstanding academic
achievements and demonstrated
leadership potential.

Ragoza will be entering eighth
grade at Roosevelt in the fall. He is
a Distinguished Honor Roll student
and participates in the Gifted and
Talented pilot program.

He's been active in the
Destination Imagination creative
problem solving tournament for
three- years and plays spring and
summer baseball.

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming • Repairs

• Removal

Modern Equipment
• State Cerlifi.ed

Immediate Service
• Insured For Your Protection

908-233-TREE
908-233-8733

Celebrating our 50th year
in the Tree Business

and implement programs as lead-
ers, addressing concerns on public
health issues in their communities.

During NYLF/MED, students
had the opportunity to visit some
of the best institutions of medical
learning and research in the coun-
try, including Hahnemann
University Hospital, Thomas
Jefferson University Hospital,
Temple University School of
Medicine, UPENN School of
Nursing and several others. Not
only did students visit these
renowned places, they also inter-
acted with doctors, nurses, scien-
tists and professors to gather a
greater understanding of medical
history, standards and trends.

"Many who participate in our
program arrive thinking they have
a clear idea of the type of medicine
they want to practice," continued
Snyder. "By opening new doors,
students can confirm or adjust
their professional plans according-
ly, prior to college."

STAR Center helped many find work after 9/11
After helping more than 4,000

people get jobs, job training or
assistance in finding a job, the
STAR Opportunity Center closed
its doors June 30.

"Over the last 30 months The
STAR Opportunity Center helped
thousands of people who lost their
jobs after the 9/11 terrorist
attacks," said Freeholder
Chairman Angel G. Estrada. "It
built an impressive record of
employment services when people
needed them most."

The center, founded by the coun-
ty's freeholder board, was funded
with a $3.2 million National
Emergency Grant to assist those in
the airline industry or in airline-
related industries impacted by
events of Sept. 11, 2001. It opened
its doors in January 2002.

The STAR Center was located
adjacent to Newark Liberty
International Airport, one of the
nation's faster-growing airports
and a major passenger and cargo
facility. The airport generates thou-
sands of jobs in the region, jobs that
were severely impacted by the
attacks.

The center offered professional,

FREE 2OO4 Color Swingset Catalog & DVD
Own a Rainbow Play Set

for as Low as $899
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Redwood-Red Cedar
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Free Factory Water Seal &

Free Lifetime Warranty
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•Not VMM tar Fi«M ind Sunny do-rt-your»«f kfu Locations in NJ • NY • CT • VT

Log onto rainbowdiract.com antar coda NJPA for
COLOR CATALOG & DVD. No Intamat? Call 800-842-5636
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All ihe support you nml ID adiicvc vuur
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summer, it's free. na/c yourself.'

908-232-3200
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908-757-4422
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South Plainfield, NJ 070RO

FRHE

Over 70O0 location* to $*rve you.

I County news
comprehensive job training and
placement services, along with
social services, to help jx'oplp who
needed employment immediately.

Training in new skills was pro-
vided, a? well ;i.s help for those who
wanted to stnrt their own business.
Job services included assessment,
case management, guidance with
self-directttl job searches, resume
writing classes, ESL training,
interview techniques, financial
planning and psychological coun-
seling.

"Our staff, from the Union
County Department of Human
Services, Division of Workforce
Development Operations, is to be
commended for their efforts in
helping the men and women who
were affected most by those tragic
events to put their professional
lives back together," added
Estrada, "In most cases, people
found jobs that paid the same or
more than the jobs they lost."

The STAR Center helped many
workers find new jobs with local
businesses such as Interbake,
Anehuser Busch, Dollar-Rent-A-
C'ar, FortunofT, CompUSA,
Pnthmark, Marshall's T.J. Maxx,

Blue Crosa/Blue Shield, Oxford
Health, Viacom. New Jersey
Transit and the Boards of
Education in Elizabeth and
Linden.

Many of the people served at
the STAR Opportunity Center lost
more than their jobs as a result of
Sept. 11. Many mourned the sud-
den and violent deaths of co-work-
ers and friends. Because of this
unique circumstance, Union
County provided grief counseling
from the beginning of the program
through Project Phoenix, a coun-
seling service for survivors of Sept.
11. Grief counselors were based at
Trinitas Hospital in Elizabeth.

SINCE
1956

n Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
• Air and Water Purification

Equipment
EARDLY T. PETERSEN

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

Kids will ingest anything.

Itfiele
anything else is a compromise
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The powerful Miele vacuum cleaner is unmatched in ifs ability
to clean your home and remove tiny porticies from the air

that can actually damage your child's lungs.

Old Fashioned Quality and Service

908*232*5723

...this is the only Height
you want resting an your
shoulders.
Having a heart attack is a traumatic
experience. Thafs why you choose Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital at
Rahway. You can feel confident that we
will provide you with comprehensive,
timely services to aid your recovery. With
a full range of cardiac diagnostics, from
stress testing to cardiac catheterization,
we offer quick response, diagnosis
and treatment.

And, our dedicated staff in the Nicholas
Quadrel Healthy Heart Center provide
extensive rehabilitation programs that
focus on education, exercise and
nutrition counseling to help you achieve a
lifetime of good health.

Compassionate Care...
Close to home.

4> POBERT
UNIVERSITY OSPITAL

'I
*' .-

A H W A Y

(732) 381-4200
865 Stone Street

Rahway, New Jersey 07065

www.twjuhr.com

Proud member of the
Robert Wood Johnton Health SyHcm and Network
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NEW EXPANDED STUDIO

YOGA
Wednesday, July 7 at 8:30pm
Saturday July 10 at \2:10pm

or by appointment.

§ 11XI HA. VSHI AM.V hi !\D\I.IM, KUV. MKDIIVIION

DIM \ IIOl SI DA'tS:

Mondoy, July 12 from 4.0O to 7:00pm
Thursday, July 15 from 2 OOlo 5:30pm
Saturday, July 17 from 1:00 to 4:00pm
Monday, July 19 from 4:00 to 7 OOpm

Uj Nkiilf ha<> taught more than 22.0IUHo|>a das\t-s in NJ since I9W) fT|

NICOLE'S YOGA CENTER, LLC
94 NORTH AVE.. UARWOOD - (9<« I 789-6426

Call Tor brochure or visitmm.nicolesvogaccnlvr.com
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Tanning salon, preschool now open
WESTFIELD —Two new businesses with very

different offerings, Bella Bronze Tanning Studio
and Dragonfly Academy Preschool and Learning
Center, recently opened their doors in downtown
Westfield.

On July 10, Mayor Gregory S. McDermott cut
the ribbon to officially welcome Bella Bronze,
located at 928 South Ave. West. Owners
Konstantine and Barbara Zogami.s kicked otT the
grand opening celebration with tours, giveaways,
and refreshments. The entire stall was on hand to
greet quests, answer questions and provide infor-
mation on the wide variety of services the salon
has to offer.

From advice on the use of the l>e*t pre- and
pout-tanning products to the choice of the most
appropriate equipment to assure maximum
results, the staff can offer tips on tlu- tannin),' expe-
rience. Each of the nine rooms offer.- a selection of
pre-recorded music in a warm and peaceful atmos-
phere that offers five levels of tanning. An assort-
ment of complimentary after tan body sprays and
bottled water are supplied for a refreshing cool
dowii before check out.

At the other end of South Avenue, the
Dragonfly Academy Preschool and Learning
('enter celebrated its grand opening on June 21

with a ribbon-cutting ceremony. The center's staff
was welcomed by the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce.

Located at 361 South Ave. East, in the facility
that used to be Robin's Nest, Dragonfly Academy
welcomes children from infants to 5 years of age in
its newly-renovated space on a full-time, part-
time, or hourly basis. The center is open between
the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Kira Medina-Tieneken, owner and director of
Dragonfly Academy, said, "Our goal is to offer a fun
but peaceful environment in which to nurture each
child's mmd, Ixxiy, and spirit in order to prepare
him or her for personal and academic success."

Ail energetic and experienced staff joins Medina
in offering a unique learning experience. The enter
focuses on developing the whole child by involving
students in a wide range of thinking and hands-on
activities as well as physical movements that foster-
gross and fine motor skills. The curriculum
includes language arts, science, math and
music/movement, as well as arts and crafts and
outdoor play. Summer programming also features
sports and games, sprinkler days, and picnics.

To find out more, contact the Dragonfly
Academy at < 908' M89-9944 or visit the website at
www.Dragonflyacademy.com.

Get in touch
with nature
at SP library

SCOTCH PLAINS—Ail animal
lovers are invited to come join in at
the Scotch Plains Public Library at
10 a.m. Monday for a special event,
Touch Of Nature" an educational-
ly exciting program for all ages.
Learn about a host of animals
including birds, rabbits, turtles, fer-
rets and lots more. Pre-registration
is optional. This free program is
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Friends of the Library.

Wliile at the library, residents
are encouraged to check out the
children's room and all the changes
that have been added, or just sit
with a good book in our new story
area, The library- is also having its
Summer Reading Club sign-ups for
those who are interested on the
theme "Discover New Trails @ Your
Library" The club began July 6
and will end on Aug. 4.

For more information, call (908)
322-5007.
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CP CONSTRUCTION

KITCHENS' BATHROOMS'BSMTS-DECKS

PORCHES < WOODWORK • DOORS 'WINDOWS' TILE

• RENOVATIONS •
FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

DAO CARPENTRY
KITCHENS'BATHROOMS

ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
BASEMENTS • WINDOWS • DOORS

FmEst 25Yrs,Exp. Fully ins.

908-965-2008

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING
SOLUTIONS

construction and design specialist

10% off any job over S2500
-Discount with coupon only-

Free Estimates!
1 -800-446-471 4

, roofing - siding - windows
kitchens • bathrooms • additions

BATHROOMS

JUST TILE
Bathroom Renovations • New Bathrooms

Tile Foyers • Kitchens • Caulking • Marble Work
Fully Ins. FresEst.

Call Randy

908-322-1361
732-715-5526 (C.ELO

BUILDING & REMODELING

T&T General Contractors, Inc
Renovations To Additions

I Kitchens * Baths • Custom Cabinetry I
We Make It All Eas-

973-208-3993
tntcontractors@optonllne.net

CLEAN-UP SERVICE ELECTRIC

HRED OF THE (UTTER
Cellars, Garages. Yds. Etc.

• LOWEST PRICES/RELIABLE
•$25 OFF WITH THIS AD
CALL ARTIES CLEAN-UP

908-221-1123/732-238-6111

CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC
RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIALS

ANYTHING ELECTRIC
Smoke Detectors * Roof Fans

Service Upgrades
Bonded • Lic#7020 • Fully Ins. Free Est.

908-769-6845

WOOD FLOORS
by (ieorve Inc.

uittiitf mil) noim LOOK UKEKEW
INSTALLED- REPAIRED- REFINISHED

800-831-8853

GP HOME REMODELING
From Window Installation

To Total Renovation!!
Quality Work

For Every Room in Home or Busines
*•«., Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-206-9588

VIMVOOMVOKKJXe I\(
SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS

DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
> MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

Five Ksl. • Fiillv Insured

908-289-0991

ADDITIONS • CONSTRUCTION

P M C CONSTRUCTION
MMXTHNIS * DORMERS • SNNN6 S ROOFING

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors I Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

BUILDING I REMODELING

CLIMATE
Healing and Air < ondiliiming
Kales. Service and Installation

5 AMERICAN
HOME

$ REMODELING
100% FINANCING

Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured

Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

B00-941-5541 • Fax: 973-374-9446
E-mail AmericanHomel @aol.com

Web: www.lmprovetoday.com

There is no substitute for experienceP.M.E & G
AIRCOND.

Mike • ,v( K« # turn!Fine Home Improvement
Remodeling • Additions • Alterations

- Basements • Kitchens • Baths 908-464-7880
908-401-0027

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
'We Clean-Up - Not Your Pockets'

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463
DEMOLITION

ALL ACTION DEMOLITION
Houses* Barns*Sheds

Rip Up Concrete • Interior Gut Out
Dump Trucks & Dumpsters Supplied
Free Est. "Avail. 7 Days" Fully Ins

908-209-8695

Destiny Ekctric, Inc.
7325634734

Fully Bonded & Insured • Over 10Yre. E«p.
Evenings & Weekends Available

Resid/Comm, • Mistrial
No Job Too Small'FREE Estimates

NJ License' Business Permit No <JT99

We Install:
All Door Types • Decks • Windows
Siding»Bathrooms • Tile Experts

1 0 \ Oft w/Thn Ad • IOTA Financing Available

1-800-452-231
ELECTRIC

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

Uc»9124

FREE ESTIMATE

908-464

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
i -Ts, . *&-

Saving Scotch Plains • Westficld
Fanwood • Cranford • EXCLUSIVE

Fine Carpcnlrv • Sun Decks w/Plans
; Toul Renovations
" Add-A-Level • Additions

kitchens* Bathrooms
F"eEil 908-347-4063 F"ll>"'med

DISPOSAL SERVICES

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

DUMPSTEFL RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

908-686-5229

ELECTRIC GUTTER CLEANING

BONDED UC*14400

220 LINES

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS
ADD-A-LEVEL
FROM START

TO FINISH
; 908-232-7308

ABSOLUTE
^ 9 RENOVATION SERVICES, LLC

Additions • Siding • Roofing
Kitchens « Bathrooms • Attics

Basements • Cement Work
,V Also Specializing In -V

Tile & Stone Work • Drywali
Windows (New Construction - Vinyl

Replacement) Bays & Bows
Doors (Interior & Exterior)

Free Estimates / Fully Insured
(Office) 908-322-3727
(Toll Free) 866-294-7555
(Cell) 732-921-2383

ions • Kitchens • Renovations
• Dormers • Painting • Decks • Bath«Wine Cellars

Over 40 years of Top Quality Work al
Affordable Prices

MELD CONTRACTORS. Inc.

908-245-5280
free f ilimates • Fully insur-ed * Financing Arailatle

WWW MELOCONTRACTORS COM

DISPOSAL SERVICE

Gervasi Inc.
Container Service

10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation

WWW.GERVA5IINC.COM

1-866-646-4378
DRIVEWAYS

MJ HOAG PAVING
RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • SEAL COATING
RET. WALLS* PATIOS -PAVERS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS -LANDSCAPE
I K K K I . S I . " K U . l . Y i N S I R I D

908-241-0838

SERVICE CALLS 4 UP GRADES
RECESSED LIGHTS h DESIGN

CABLE & TELEPHONE LINES

SCOTCH PLAINS

908-233-2444
FENCING

A. PLAIA & SON FENCE
Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockade

Year Round Installations - Free Estimates

NEW & REPAIRS

908-654-5222

Chris Cook
GUTTER CLEANING

ANY HOUSE $40
Since 1988

973-641-6761
www.cook9ut1efcieaning.com

GUTTERS

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION

800-542-0267
S35-S75 Average House

Next Day Service tn Most Cases
Fully Ins. • 7 Days

CARPEKTRY

ROTTf N JOft r. . I ONEWAY SEALCOATIHO

ADDITIONS i ALTERATIONS

.CRAFTSMAN
CARPENTRY

WE DO THE ENTIRE JOB
Kitchens • Baths • Basements
Ceilings • Windows • Woodwork

Doors • Porches • Decks
Renovations • Additions • Roofs

908-789-9098
SPECIAL 15% OFF

DECKS & WINDOWS
SIGNED BEFORE 6-30-04

ADDITIONS

MAGNOLIA CONTRACTING CO.

ADDITIONS • ADD-A-LEVEL
D E C K S

i FREE EST. FULLY INS.

732-794-1548

BATHS • KITCHENS

CARPENTRY BY PAUL
ysurliftt iBite.llei^GJtlK <Dt3l Dirttt Hi Satan

• CssrjIeS Ds»ii i LafSsAs I M ' t • hlitim teiisliy Given

908-789-9279
BATHS • KITCHENS

SHAPE-UPX
In ATiin/VMi

BATHROOM

732-340-1220
Ca!( Now For Vour Free Estimate

>i - . i,-.iri-na DESIGN
•ij - . ^ t n : LL- I&JOB r n w r F P T
Deal Direct.. No Salesmen v v i i v c r i

BEAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE
BATHROOMS

Structural Damage Specialist
Insect Hot Settling SSogpnn & Failed

StructuiaJ Membeis Mudsills Studs Beams. Et(
Sagging inienor Stairwells Jacked To Level

Homes, forages F>orcnes Plumbed & Leveled
Pionipt Service On Home inspection Corrections

C.ill Jacking Gene 9 0 8 - 8 1 0 - 5 2 2 8
I-or Your Sills & B e a m s

F&H
CARPET & TILE

REPAIR»RESTRETCH • SM. CERAMIC TILE
NO JOB TO SMALL

Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-245-7705
CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars * Garages •

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest'

10% Off w/Ad

PRECISION PATCHING
AND

CRACK FILLING

973-723-8442

ADM ELECTRIC
LIC# E114778

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
ALL UPGRADES & NEW SERVICE

24 HOUR SERVICE
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

FLOORING

ADVANCED FLOORING
HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Sanding • Staining • Refinishing

Work Personally Performed by Owner

Installed • Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

* 908-862-2658
FLOORS • WOOD

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
"Speciaizing in Antique Floors"
Installations * Borders * Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing

Custom Color & Finishes

973'94Q.8832>201.874.7553(ceii)

HANDY MAN

C A M P S I R W M A N

QUALITY WORK-REASONABLE
"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
FREE EST, FULLY INS.

908-665-1879

jB HOME IMPROVEMENT, LLC
A7 Small General Home Repairs

Light Plumbing, Sheetrock Work

Free Est. a n d A I I E I e c t r i c a l FuHy/ni .
908-276-7167

908-419-1855 (CELL)

• EKFECT FLOORS

' Ki'Il.'ll ! : ;]i . '

HANDYMAN

SUMMIT HANDYMAN
REALTORS HOMEOWNERS RENTERS COMMERCIAL

24 HOUR
SERVICE
PLASTERING, DRY WALL. CROWN MOLWNGS
LIGHTING. WINDOW-DOOR INSTALLATIONS,
WATER HEATERS,TOILETS, TILE. ELECTRICA

•PLUMBING. MASONRY. FAUCETS. PAINTING

ECS
ELECTRICAL'SERVICES

Owner Operated • 3rd Generation
All Your Electrical Needs

Service Upgrades
Repairs'News Old Work

Free Est. Lic#4850 Fully Ins,

908.687-9099

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Best in Hardwood Flooring"

Installation of Unfinished S Pre Finished Floors
Sanding, Refinishing & Repairing of Wood Floors

Walerborne S Poly Finishes, Staining, Waiing
Free Estimates, Locally Owned

973-868-8450
CLEAN-UP SERVICE

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
"* ALSO LIGHT M O V I N G ' "

FURNITURE • APPLIANCES • ETC.

{908)769-8524

With This Ad

)

z.
24 1

ELECTRICIAN

jpower& lighting
•/.".'.'L. f s.LinS'yo'*uTESrr<.f b»., ioy..r.

9O8-9O1 -O5OO
NlckVospn

Hardwood Floor Si
Installed * Relinisheo • Sanded

Carpet, Upholstery 4 On Site Drapery Care
Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned & Reslorerj

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

ART'S TAYLOR
HOME REPAIR
SMALL JOBS SPECIALIST

HONEST & RELIABLE
ART RETURNS ALL CALLS!

908-232-1501

Larry's Handyman Service
/ will be closed while volunteering my

services for the month of July.
Services resume August 2nd
Thank sou for sour support!!

908-418-5254
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A busy month for Newcomers
WESTFIELD — The Westfield Newcomers

Club has a host of exciting events upcoming in
the month of July for local woman and families.

The Children's Committee has two events
planned. First, there will be a Firehouse Tour on
July 14th at 10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. at the
Westfield Firehouse. Space is limited, so register
as soon as possible to Lauren at (908> 317-8438.

Also, pizza at the pool is planned for 4 p.m.
July 22 at Memorial Pool. Pizza will be ordered
at 5 p.m. Register with Michelle at <9O8) 389-
0488 if you need a pool pass; when arriving, look
for the red balloons at the kiddie pool.

The Membership Committee is planning a
Prospective Member coffee for Thursday, July 15
at 8 p.m. et a member's home. If you are inter-
ested in Newcomers and are not yet a member,
attend the coffee and meet other current and
prospective members to learn more about
Newcomers. Please register with Jen at
(908)317-8431 if you are able to attend.

The Activities Committee has planned u
movie night at 7:30 p.m. July 20 at the Cranford
Theatre to see "The Stepford Wives." Register
with Meridith at <908) 780-1887 by July 18 if
planning to attend.

This month, in lieu of a dinner, there will be a
Women's Brunch at 10 a.m. Sunday, July 25 at
the Brick Oven. The cost is $20 per person and
includes buffet breakfast and made to order
omelets, pancakes and French toast as well as
soda, juice, coffee and dessert. Please register
with Patricia at (9O8i 232-1022.

Also planned for later in the month is a night
of golf under the stars: first practice your swing
at the Hyatt Hills driving range, then head over
to Molly Maguire's Pub. Please register with
Heather at i908» 928-0996.

The Newcomers Club is a social organization
founded in 1944 for women over the age of 21
who are new to Westfield or surrounding commu-
nities, or established residents who have experi-
enced a change in lifestyle, such as the birth or
adoption of a baby, a marriage, a job change or a
move within the town.

You don't have to be new to Westfield to join
Newcomers. The Newcomers Club offers fun,
day and evening, weekday and weekend social
activities for women, couples and children.

For more information about the Newcomer's
Club of Westfield, or any of these events, contact
Jennifer Beke at (908 > 317-8431.

3 computer classes at the library
WESTFIELD — Are you ready

to become computer knowledge-
able? The Westfield Memorial
Library presents three beginner
computer classes, offered free to
Westfield Library cardholders.

Still Puzzled by the Internet! —
This hands-on beginners' class
wilt cover basic skills including
how to access websites, select a
search engine, and print from the
Internet. Tiiis two-part course will
be offered on Wednesday, July 14
and Wednesday, July 21 from 10-
11:30 a.m., and again on Tuesday,
August 24 and Wednesday, August
25 from 10-11:30 a.m.

Steps Around the Stacks —
Learn to search the library's cata-
log by using a computer inside the
library1, or from home. Find out
how to use e-books, and how to
place interlibrnry loan requests
from both inside the library or
from home. "Steps Around the
Stacks" will be held on Wednesday,
July 28 from 10-11:30 a.m.

How tn BUY a Computer — This

lecture and demonstration will
address the basics steps involved
in purchasing a PC for your home.
Topics include options available,
upgrading and software. This
seminar will be held on Monday,
July 19 from 7-8:30 p.m.

All classes are free to Westfield
Library- cardholders; advance reg-
istration is required. To register,
call the Reference Desk at 908-
789-4090 or register in person at
the Reference Desk on the second

floor of the Library. * •
Founded in 1879. the WestfielA

Memorial Library strives to pitf
vide the Westfield community a$l
environment that promotes a love
of reading mid ensures free accesi
to ideas and information. ,

For more information, please
call '908' 789-4090. visit the
library's website at
www.wmlnj.orj; or stop by the
library for a copy of the quarterly
newsletter. •

Carpal Ttinnel Code May Have
Finally Been Cracked
Clark. N J . - "L'ntil now only a Miiall number of ]uck\ p.iiuiit-> have been
exposed in (his amu/ini! discover} thai has lik-i.ilh YiaiActJ the code" tor
those carpal tunnel Miilcrers. Nou unh the inuwpivteil TVKMM' ulihts little
known inlorm.tlioM. sou m.i\ he able In sa\ iioniSlne in \tiui i.upal tunnel
\Miiptoiils. Best ol all uni t\ui chock it out I'm \oursell hu I K l i l : it jou
like...in thcrc\olu(umuiA new S paye report. "The Am.i/iiis.' Missing Link
tn Solving Carpal Tunnel Without Ona's or Stni:er\ " lui \uiir tree cops,
just call Kill-tree 1-KOO-286-W7 aiul listen to ihe 24 In recorded
tor all the- details. Call now. suppls is limited
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HOMt JMPflOVEMENl

J&J RENOVATIONS CO.
ADDITIONS' KITCHENS • BATHS

DECKS • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

VINYL OR WOOD
Free Est. Fully ins.

908-464-9444
HOMt IMPROVEMENT

PM General Contractor
Complete Interior

Remodeling t New Construction
Roofing • Siding • Window!

Trim • Kitchens • Bathroom* • Doors
CtramicTile* Marble & Granite Installed

908-720.0174
SJKJ Free Estimates

•CELTIC MASONRY*
SIDEWALKS • STONEWORK

BRICKWORK •
ALL WINTER MASONRY REPAIRS

TILE WORK- FREE ESTIMATES
CALL JAMES

908-884-7179

Floors
Siding

Free Estimjln
Semor Citizen

HOME IMPROVEMENT
• Window • Porthts • Dtch • ftaws

If* i SfttUing • ft* (noshing

Femes

No Job Tim SIM

C»<fr«tiij ft Hm Ktflit

(732)910-7343

HOME IMPROVEMENT

UlORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

•DECKS*
• GIHERS J ROOFS• UASO'i" •'•WALK: 1 S'EFS• ' i i i

• BATHS • R£S"flA*ION3 • PEVOCE^V; • SASEUE V S

Wi'iCOAS DONS P=P4 =S

908-689-2996

G&G Construction
Steps • Concrete • Stone

Brick Fireplaces
Plastering • Patios • Foundations
: All Types of Marble Work

.4// Repairs - tret Est.

908-464-9220 - 908-464-92731

ANGEL MASONRY
BRICK* STEPS* CONCRETE

PAVERS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS
CURBING & REPAIRS

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-276-6241

I ARTISTIC STONE DESIGN
Specializing in: U\

One of a Kind Natural
Stone Retaining Walls • Blue Stone Patios

& Walkways • Stone Steps > Pillars

973-519-4807 0|

T. SLACK
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

Homeowners
•Planning To Sell?
• Tank Oui of Service?
•MoreThan 30yrs.old?

OIL TANKS
Tattwl • Rwnovwl • Filled • Install**

• NJDEP & OSHA Certified
• Pollution/Liability Insured
•27 Yrs. of Service

908-964-5360

LOUIE'S PAINTING
SPRING SPECIAL

POWER WASHING
« HEFINISH DECKS

* NEW GUTTER * LEADERS
20 Vrs lap. Full* In*.

908-964.7359 732-574-0875

STONE PAVERS

ri|;]IKL«Mil^£lllf
N J. STATE LIC. « « »

Residential • Commercial • Indialriil
He Job Too Small * We Return All Calls

h'rtt ¥.U. Bonded & Imurtd
Water Heaters Instilled

Steim i Hoi Water Heat Boilers Installed

908-464-8233

'Agostino Construction
stone Pavers
Expertly Installed

908-654-5620
Top Soil • Mulch • Stone

GORMAN PAINTING
SPECIALIZING IN:

PAINTING ALUMINUM SIDING
SPRING SPECIAL: $250°° OFF

EXPIRES 6-2-04
DRIVEWAY SEALCOATING

80W5W329*Cfll90W4M1O2

P.M.E & G
H I MB. • HUT.
Pete Dili-Lie* 88159

AIRCON
Mike - AX (Us •

24hr
908-464-7880
908-401.(1027 Eitwrj.Svc

5T0NE PAVER

O.S.F. GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
Paving Stones in:

Driveways. Walkways, Patios
Stone Walls • Painting • Finishing Concrete

(9O8) 558-0265
|(201) 522-3319 Cell

(973) 484-0448

DAUGHTER & SON PAINTING
"SUMMER SMCIAL "

$1595 for Exterior One Family Houie
$125 for Interior Average Size Room

Fully Insured Free Est.
: Call Pete

Office: 908.9648537* Cell: 9064034852

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR' EXTERIOR

* POWERWASHING'
• MINOR CARPENTRY •

NO JOB TOO SMALL
'OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

Free Est. Since 1953 Fully Ins.

732-424-0396

PAIN TlNCVWALl PAPER

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERMANGING

INTEMOIt/fXTllllM
POWEMMSHMG/DECK SEAUNOSTMKMG
PAPEflHANGING 1 WALLPAPER REMOVAL

COURTEOUS KiMtLi PMFESaOML SOMCt
15 YEARS EIP. • HER AVAILABLE. • FME EST. • FUU.V INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-7710428

KEV'S PAINTING
INTERIOR

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATE

908-964-3691

Miltlli Ptumbing ft Heating
" Your small Job is our Big Business'

Available Nights & Weekends
All calls will be returned

NJ Lie. #11 »80
Fully Insured <£ Bonded

,908-358-4107

TO
ADVERTISE

CALL
981 5640

ight One v
Plumbing ft Heating LLC W

S25M O^RSTTWCLirN^S-#r
908.27M773 H .
973.763-8100 +*•

J*fl Wright
NJ StBtt Llc. #10371

Dennis J. O Neifl
NJ State Lie. *7J59

Commercial * Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling

Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairs
Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-497-1886
BATHS • KITCHENS

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM
WE DO ENTIRE JOB

DEAL DIRECT
NJPLiiVB LC«-09OS

NJ:.C»8162 RBELE '.C

732-340-1220
| CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTrHATE

LANDSCAPING

DAVE'S LANDSCAPING
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

DESIGN & INSTALLATION :
SMALL BACKHOE RENTAL I

DRAINAGE • RETAINING WALLS • FIREWOOD
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

FREE j u t * M A 7 4 C * FULLV
EST. 90a>27Za7 Zoo INS.

STEPS • CONCRETE WORK • PAVERS
CURBING • SIDEWALKS • WALKWAYS

ALL REPAIRS & SMALL JOBS
"VERY REASONABLE RATES"

FREE EST, FULLY INS.

ROME MASONRY
Culture Stuiie • Suiiie Pavers <

Sidewalks'Pat ins
Masonry k Chirraicy Repairs

Frt'f Est« Fullv lit.

BELLO PAINTING
INT / EXT

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
POWERWASHING
ALL CALLS RETURNED
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

POWERWASHING TREE SERVICE

FFUE U\

Meticulous Exoert Work!!
Commercial • Residential
Additions • Renovations S

Vinyl Replacement Windows
fuHylnt

Fences' Gutter Cleaning
Int /Ext Painting

HOMES • DECKS • PATIOS

908 ?7? 4033 • 908-499-4O33-(cell)
Free Esl. Fully Ins.

CallAngelo 908-497-9787

TREE
Tree & Stump Removal

Pruning • Trimming
24 Erner Service

'If tree work STUMPS you. call us " '

732-381-1700
ftet E»l Fullv Ins

LANOSCAPE

HMTt SFASiMS
LANOSCArE DESIGN a CuNSTn

SPECMLWHSm:
PAVER DRIV£W*rS • WALKS • PATIOS

STOHE/IIMKR RETAINING SYSTEMS • NEW PLANTINGS
DRAINAGE CORRECTIONS- HEW UWNS

CERTIFIED PAVER BRICK INSTALLERS

908-272-5422

848-248-.302:!

SUNSET PINES 2004

MASONRY
• BASEMENT WATERPROOFING •

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

908-522-1544

MARINO'S PAINTING
"THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUND

Etptn Preotrtlion t Cltan-Up
H«pa Vacuum Sanding - Interior i Extsrlor

D*ck» & Drivtwayt • Faux Finlihet
ng A Wallpaper

NOT A SUBC0NTBACTOR WE DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

MARINO'S PAINTING
THE NEATES T PAINTER AROUND

ExpertPrtpitMlion i ClttnUp
Hepa Vacuum Sanding - Interior i Eitorior

Decki & Driveways • Faui Finlthes
PaMihinglng & Wallpaper Removal

NOT A SUBCOWTRACTOB. WE OO THE WORK

908-688-0481

REFINISHING

CARRIAGE HOUSE
RL~FI.\W1I\G CO.

908-277-3815
Fl'RNlTl'RE RESTOR.\nON

: HARDWOOD FLOORS
MRIPPII) RBIMMILI) \NI)[N<IAIJJ3)

I\TI:RI<IR imuntfisu c- jm >n i r

ADTOMN ROSE
TREE SERVICE

"Lowett Pates at the Highest Quality'
Crane Semite Available

Pruf-ng 5. Renic/ais
24 hr. Emergericy Service

Froe Esl • Fu;iy Ins.
- "-;-' 732-815-3299

TREE SERVICE

'rofessional Work •
Interior / Exterior

Wallpaper •Spackling • Decks
20 Years Experience

908-604-8688

t Tr«itmM • Pe*ir
(tilriita, • Fully Inturtd

908-451-3494
Fuf & Reliable Service

ROOFING SPECIALISTS
$300 Off Any Job Over S2500
Siding • Windows * Gutters • Additions
:-. Free Estimates • Fully Insured

908-964-4968

M&A TREE SERVICE
"A CUT ABOVE THE BEST

WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST"
24 HR SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

FREE EST. FULLV INS.

908-789-0752
LANDSCAPING

HRYNKIEWICZ
LANDSCAPING, LLC

• Landscape Design & Installation *
• Lawn Maintenance /Renovation •
• Brick Pavers • Retaining Walls •

• Outside Drainage Systems • Sod •

• Mulch • Fences • Excavating •
• Snow Plowing •

Residential I Commercial I Industrial

Fully Ins.Free Est.

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.

Tanks Sandlilled or Removed

TANK LOCATION I SOIL TESTING
FREE ESTIMATES STATE LI&MJSO1134

908-518-0732

House Painting by CEM
Exterior/Interior

EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY

BEST PREPARATION
DECK fiEFINISHING

800-355-9211

908-298-8033

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED • 16 YHS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
www.protankservice5.com

FRESCO PAINTING
INTERIOR /EXTERIOR

CUSTOM PAINTING • POWERWASHING
FREE EST. RICH FRESCO

PAINTER /OWNER

908-265-9842
LANDSCAPE

^m^m^mpErWm
Plant Design • Interlocking Pavers

Driveway Paving • Sod»Topsoil
Mulch • Tree/Stump Removal

FENCE INSTALLATION *908.889-1783

TANKS & BOILERS
FILLED/REMOVED

DEP APPROVED* ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

908-317-6846

Driveways • ParkingTots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing

Free Est. Fully Ins,

908-561-6452
PEST CONTROL

• A l t P E S T CONTROL, INC.
T i l 1 •For Dynamite Service
\ n » .Call 908-490-1491

Family Owned & Operated
All Insects & Rodenis Treated

Free Inspeclioa/Est. 'Fasl & Pro'ess'Ona Servce
Carpenter Ants i Termite Season

PEST CONTROL

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL
Family Of nr t / Operated - *Wc ire > Local Concern'

TERMITE CONTROL
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

ROACHES • BEETLfS • MICE • SEES LICENSE No 93351

(973)566-6157 (90B) 464-5544

Kpcririui'
lr K""l Mrippini: ^pcu.itri- \ Ali I

Nilinj: • WiiiiliA\>
I ulK liisiirt'd Fnc I MiniJit^

800-794-5325
wuw.thirkbuikli-rsuu .("Til

•FIREWOOD*
LOW. LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED-FREE ESTIMATES

908-276-5752

POWELL'S ROOFING
"NO JOB TOO SMALL"

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

91)8928036291)89280362
EST WE NOW ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS

CDI
STAIRS

N: \liHiilrii \ltin\

\ U R B l n \ F • K t l N H > R l i: • III "II I) X RfW II.D
I n't' I \iiwtitw

9O8-222-72O9

Professional Window Cleaning
JL SEAVY

Residential • Commercial
20 Yrs. Experience
Free Est. Call Jim

732-388-2944
TO

ADVERTISE
CALL

800-981-5640
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When these teenagers take
the stage, 'Anything Goes9

The New Jersey Performing
Arts Center's Summer Musical
Program presents a Westfield
Young Artists Cooperative
Theatre IWYACT) production of
Cole Porter's quintessential
1930s musical comedy, "Anything
Goes."

This singing, tap-dancing pro-
duction, featuring over 50 talent-
ed young jM'rlbrmers, musicians,
and theater technicians from
throughout New Jersey and New
York, will premiere 7 p.m. July
16 in NJPAC's Victoria Theater.
Tickets are $25 for adults, $14 for
children 'under 14), and may be
purchased l>y telephone at i888>
GO-NJPAC or at the NJI'AC Box
Office at 1 Center St. in down-
town Newark.

"Anything dot's" will perform
at NJPAC for nine jxrfonnances
only, running through July 2">.
This production is made possible
in part by the Turrell Fund and
the Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation.

Differing greatly from last
summer's serious musical drama
"West Side Story,1* for which
WYACT was awarded the
Internationa! Award of
Excellence by Music Theatre
International, "Anything Goes" is

an exuberant, energetic tap-danc-
ing romp. This light hearted tale
unfolds on a luxurious cruse-
ship, packed with lovable charac-
ters, slapstick comedy, extrava-
gant tap numbers and Cole
Porter's timeless showtunes,
including "Friendship," "I Get a
Kick Out of You,""Blow, Gabriel,
Blow," "You're the Top," "All
Through the Night," "De-Lovely,"
and, of course, "Anything Goes."

The original "Anything Goes"
premiered on Broadway on Nov.
21, 1934, starring the legendary
Ethel Merman as the glamorous
evangelist, Reno Sweeney. Other
characters include the pensive
gangster, Moonface Martin, the
love-struck Billy Crocker, and the
debutante Hope Harcourt. This
production of "Anything Goes"
looks to recapture the efferves-
cent atmosphere of the cruise
ship, the wildly entertaining per-
sonalities of the characters, and
the experience of 1930's musical
theater.

"Anything Goes" features
music and lyrics by Cole Porter.
NJPAC/WYACT is" using the
1962 revised version of the
script, with a book by Guy
Bolton, P.G. Wodehouse,
Howard Lindsay, and Russel

DONATE YOUR CA
HELP CHILDREN'S EDUCATIO

Every Child Deserves a Chance
Free Towing • Same Day Pickup

Any Condition — Running or Not
IRS TAX DEDUCTION

Our children are our future!
Children's Education Network
Making a better world one child at a time

1-888-4 2-TEACH 1-

GRAND OPENING

5AKANE SUSHI
Japanese Restaurant/Sushi Bar

(Sushi Chef formerly from Chen's in New Providence)

Spicy Crunchy Toro Roll

Open 7 Days ^ ^ Tilat-In or Take-Out

908-276-8876
1 10 North Avenue Wcsl. Crariford. NJ ^ '\

"BREATHTAKING!"
DAILY NEWS

"A smorgasbord of entertainment! The audience leaves
this Seoul-food extravaganza in a sea of grins."

Wed-Fri, 8pm, Sal al 2, 6, A 9pm
Sun al 2 & 5:30pm
Starting May 2. Sunday show times aw
11am,2i5-30pm

/!

Crouse. This production fea-
tures scenic design by J. Wiese,
costume design by Debra Reed,
lighting design by Brenda
Dolan, sound design by Mike
Sinclair, with musical direction
by Ilene Greenbaum and chore-
ography by Sherry Alban.
"Anything Goes" is directed by
WYACT's co-founder and artis-
tic director Cynthia Meryl.

The principal cast for this
production of "Anything Goes"
includes Lindsay Rose Sinclair
from Westfield as Reno
Sweeney, Ariel Frankel as gang-
ster Moonface Martin, David
Margittroyd as Billy Crocker,
Tara Haight as Hope Harcourt,
Jon Christian Hoche as Sir
Evelyn Okaley, Christina
Vivenzio as Mrs. Harcourt, and
Keyon Richardson from Rahway
as Elisha J. Whitney.

The rest of the ensemble
includes Stephanie Allen, Adam
Biner, Brittany Blackwell,
Nicole Dolgin, Jacob Esformes,
Elaine Gutierrez, Jaclyn
Ingoglia, Joey Izzo, Jennifer
Kujawski, Jill Kurzner, Travis
Love, Christine Marquet,
Christina Masklee, Samuel
McDonald, Kaya Nakamura,
Lauren Palme ri, Jennifer
Peddicone, Kyndell Pierce,
Brittany Servidio, Meggie
Siegrist, Kaitlin Soltys, Esley
Tate, Joey Tierno, Edward
Tolve, Noel Torres, and Caitlin
White.

Following its engagement at
NJPAC's Victoria Theater, this
production of "Anything Goes"
will tour to the historic
Algonquin Arts Theater in

PHOTO BY WARREN WESTURA
Pictured from left are (first row) Brittany Blackwell of Roaelle Park, Jill Kurzner of Springfield, Kyndell
Pierce of Union, Adam Biner of Scotch Plains, (second row) Jennifer Kujawski of Westfield, Michael
Gieason of Scotch Plains, Lindsay Rose Sinclair ("Reno Sweeney") of Westfield, and Keyon
Richardson of Rahway.

Manasquan, performing there
from July 30 through Aug. 8

The NJPAC/WYACT collabo-
ration enables talented youth
from New Jersey and beyond to
receive the highest quality the-
ater-arts education possible, all
at no cost to the participants.
These aspiring actors and musi-
cians are provided with the
unique opportunity to embrace
active roles in a professional
theater environment, regardless
of their economic backgrounds.
Performers and technical stu-

dents from across the region
jump at the chance to partici-
pate in NJPAC and WYACT's
professional-level theatrical
productions, which sell out
every year to enthusiastic audi-
ences.

Many of the cast members
have had the pleasure of taking
part in previous
NJPAC/WYACT productions.
Those actors and musicians
speak of their experi°nce with
great respect and adoration:
Union County resident Kyndell

Pierce, a second-time partici-
pant, says that "Overall, work-
ng with NJPAC and WYACT

has tw^n such an enlightening
experience, I can't wait to do
"Anything Goes." 1 know it will
Le as good as the other shows."

This program is made possi-
ble in part by funds from the
New Jersey State Council on
the Arts/Department of State, a
Partner Agency of the National
Endowment for the Arts and by
funds from the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Community Band series concludes July 15
The Westfield Community

Band, under the direction of Elias
J. Zareva, will complete their
series of summer concerts in the
park 7:30 p.m. July 15 in
Mindowaskin Park in Westfield.

A band favorite being featured
during the concert wilt be Edwin
Goldman's "On the Mall," a great
favorite of New Yorkers who went
to concerts "on the mall" in
Central Park during the mid-
19208. Goldman was often thought
to be the second John Phillip
Sousa.

The evening will bring an
encore performance of the "Three
Solitares" featuring Tom Duncan,
Joel Van Tine and Glenn Parisi on
trumpet.

The band will also perform
"Gypsy Dance" from the opera
"Carmen," "Procession of the
Nobles" by Rimsky-Korsakov and
"Morning, Noon and Night in
Vienna" by Frederick Von Suppe.

All events are free to the pub-
he and it is suggested that the

audience bring lawn chairs or
blankets. In the event of rain, the
concert will be held at the
Westfield Presbyterian Church in
the Assembly Hall, in the main
sanctuary.

The Westfield Recreation
Department's Summer concert
series will continue on Thursday,
July 22nd with the Westfield
Community Swing Band,
"Nostalgia".

The Westfield Community
Band's Summer Concert Series is
sponsored by the Westfield
Recreation Department. For more
information, please contact (908)
789-4080.

Prior to the show on the July
15, the band continues its summer
concert series 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
July 8 in the park.

On July 8, a highlight for the
evening will be the performance of
"Concertino" by Cecile
Chaminnde. "Concertino" features
Helen Bartolick, a resident of
Garwood and 14-year-member of

the band. Bartolick enjoys this
selection, as "its chromaticism
flows easily, yet has playful,
expressive melodies."

Having realized how much she
enjoyed playing the flute, she
wanted to learn as much as she
could about music. Once her
youngest child went off to school,
Bartolick went back to school to
receive a bachelor's degree in
music at Kean University.

Bartolick is married with three
children, maintains a private flute
studio and is working toward certi-
fication to teach music within the
public schools.

The band will also perform
"Beguine the Beguine" by Cole
Porter, Sinatra in Concert and
Leroy Anderson's "Sandpaper
Ballet."

The evening's concert will fea-
ture a second set of "Churns" with-
in the band, as Steve Mason and
Gregory Grispart present a pairing
of "Two Little Chums." Mason, a
resident of Edison, is a 23-year-

member of the band. A graduate
of the University of Hartford's
Hartt School of Music, he is in the
manufacturing field, as well as a
substitute music teacher. Mason
also performs in the Plainfield
Symphony Orchestra, Summit
Cho' ile, and Presbyterian Church :
in Berkeley Heights.

The performance will bring *
another member of the band to
take the baton as guest conductor.
Bob Vitkowsky, a 10-year-veteran 2
of the band, will lead the band in "
"Bandology" by Eric Osterling.
Vitkowsky is a retired teacher
who started performing music in .',
high school and continued playing "
in the United States Army Band
for several years. He performs
with the Westfield Dixie All Stars,
liif Montclair Community Band,
the Chautauqua Community
Band and the Thursday Morning
Brass Ensemble in Chautauqua
New York. He also performs on
the string bass for various club
performances.

Sign up now to take part in ENCORE performance
Improv, dance, dialects, and

auditioning techniques are only
a few of the classes campers will
experience at Stars of Tomorrow
Performing Arts Camp's
ENCORE Program. Classes are
taught by highly-trained indi-
viduals in their respective fields.

Registrations are currently
being accepted for ENCORE.
Campers may register for one or
two weeks from Aug. 2-13.
Camp is held at the air-condi-
tioned Cindy Smith Dance
Studio, 98 North Ave., Garwood.

Daily improv classes are
designed to show the camper
the art of spontaneous self-
expression as an individual or
within a group. Campers learn
to work together in harmony
and gain the confidence in
themselves they need to speak
and perform in front of an audi-
ence. Dance classes allow
campers to physically express
the art of theatre through body
movement.

To register, call (908) 276-
5053 and ask for a copy of the
2004 Anniversary Brochure or
visit
www.StarzOfTomorrow.com.

"Balloon Art" is one of the many elective classes offered at Stars of Tomorrow Performing Arts Camp this
July. For more detailed information about the August program, ENCORE, visit the website at
www.StarzOfTomorrow.com or call (908) 276-5053. Spaces are llmtted; so campers are encouraged to reg-
ister early.

Taipei Tokyo 28 !
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Teatro Si comes to Westfield

f'J South .\n\. West, Cranfnrd /{)!>• SOS I -SOS.'!
DELIVERY

Teatro Si, the premiere
Hispanic theater arts company
in New Jersey, will present
Poets' Corner: Donde Vive La
Poesia at 7 p.m. Wednesday at
Galeria West in downtown
Westfield.

Residents are invited to
come enjoy a lively evening of
bilingual spoken word along
with the passionate sound of
Spanish guitars with host
Meriel Martinez Moctezuma.

The monthly event brings a
selection of prose and poetry in

English and Spanish, as per-
formed by talented artists from
the tri-state area. The shows
also include performances of
classic Latin American music
by guest musicians, as well as
appetizers and refreshments
for all in attendance.

Galeria West is located at
121 Central Ave. in downtown
Westfield. Tickets are $10 and
can be purchased at the door or
reserved in advance by calling
Teatro Si at (908t 301-9496.

Send us
your news!
We want to include news of

your arts and entertainment
event into the Prime Time sec*
tion of the Cranford Chronicle;
and Record-Press.

There are numerous ways to
get your information to us: mail
it to 301 Central Ave., Clark,
NJ 07066; fax it to (732) 574-
2613; or email it to union@njn-
publishing.com. Items should;
arrive by Friday for the follow-
ing week's edition.
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9 Scouts
earn
Silver
Award

WESTFIELD — Nine girls
from Troop 402 recently earned
the second highest honor in girl
scouting, the Girl Scout Silver
Award. They are Amanda
Barone, Danielle Bercovicz.
Caroline Fallen, Katherine
Goellner, Elizabeth Harbaugh,
Angela Kerins, Jaclyn Kirna,
Katherine Lee and Krtstian
Wendel. Under the leadership of
Pat Barone, Barbara Harbaugh,
and Liz Fallon, these girls spent
three years as Cadette Girl
Scouts working towards their
goal.

Amanda Barone, Danielle
Bercovicz, Caroline Fallon,
Angela Kerins and Katherine
Lee worked together on their
project to coordinate the annual
Girl Scout Service Day. After
extensive planning, the event
was carried out successfully with
approximately 150 Girl Scouts
attending. They made numerous
crafts for donation to local chari-
ties including Mobile Meals of
Westfield, Runnells Hospital,
Children's Specialized Hospital,
Westfield Center-Genesis
Eldercare and St. Helen's Church
for Raphael's Life House and Sr.
Pat's Cancer Camp for children.
The girls chose this project
because it was an opportunity to
contribute to the many worth-
while charities in the area.

Kama's project involved plan-
ning and implementing a
Mommy and Me overnight camp-
ing trip for Brownie Troop 766.
She spent over 40 hours on her
project, which involved leader
and parent meetings, a Rescue
Squad trip for the girls to learn
about first aid and camping safe-
ty, planning menus, camping lists
and activities, running a pre-

High schooler
is headed for
USC program

SCOTCH PLAINS — Faye Xu,
daughter of Mr. Lei Xu and Ms.
Yuli Chen of Scotch Plains, and a
junior at Union County Magnet
School, has been selected to par-
ticipate in the Resident Honors
Program at the University of
Southern California in Los
Angeles. This fall, Faye is one of
21 students selected from a
nationwide search to participate
in this highly-competitive early
entrance honors program.

Faye has been awarded a
Dean's Scholarship from USC.
She will be enrolled in the
Thematic Option Program, an
interdisciplinary honors program
which has been nationally recog-
nized as one of the finest honors
programs in the country.

At Union County Magnet
High School, Faye was involved
in extracurricular organizations
ranging from the math team and
the bridge building team to the
community service club and
National Honor Society.

In addition, Faye has won
many awards as an accomplished
pianist, including the grand prize
at the Piano Teachers Society of
America competition, where she
played at Carnegie Hall in New
York City.

A budding architect, Faye won
the New Jersey Institute of
Technology's Women in
Technology Leadership Award
and has already been certified by
the American Design Drafting
Association.

"RHP is an excellent opportu-
nity for high school juniors who
are academically ready for the
challenges of college and who are
mature enough to get a head
start on their college career," said
Dr. Pennelope Von Helmolt, direc-
tor of the program.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming • Repairs

• Removal

Modern Equipment
• State Certified

Immediate Service

908-233-TREE
9 0 8 - 2 3 3 - 8 7 3 3

Celebrating our 50th year
in the Tree Business

Nine girls from Troop 402 in Westfield recently earned ttw Girt Scout Sliver Award.

camping Brownie meeting,
preparing for the completion of
four "try-its." and making 18
"buddy burners." Under her guid-
ance, 16 girts and their moms
enjoyed their first ever overnight
camping trip. Kirna chose this
project because of her love of
teaching children and her desire
to share one of her favorite parts
of being a Girl Scout — the camp-
ing experience.

Wendel worked on her project
with Troop 538. Together they
held an in-gathering which more
than 240 Brownies attended. The
implementation of the project
involved teaching the Brownies a
craft and centered around teach-
ing them about proper nutrition
and how to exercise and stretch
Wendel before doing sporting
activities. The girls also learned
about expressing their feelings.
Kristian chose this project
because she felt that the in-gath-
ering would teach these girls
more about what it takes to keep
a healthy mind and body.

Elizabeth Harbaugh ran a

first-grade Brownie troop for her
project. She spent over 35 hours
planning and implementing all
aspects of the troop. Under her
guidance, Troop 345 learned new
songs and games, earned four
"try-its," and performed five com-
munity service projects.
Harbaugh also wrote a play
about dental health which was
performed by the troop, recorded,
and given to a nursery school as
a teaching aid. She chose this
project because she enjoys work-
ing with children and wanted to
make Girl Scouting for these
young girls the wonderful experi-
ence it has been for her.

Katherine Goeilner chose to
help animals for her project. She
used an assortment of fabric that
she had to make small pillows
and fish shaped cat toys. She
spent numerous hours making
the toys, including cutting and
stuffing the fabric fish with cot-
ton and plastic bags. When she
finished, Katherine donated
them to the Linden Animal
Shelter, which was grateful for

the donation. Katherine chose
this project because of her love
for animals and her desire to
help those which were in need.

Boro gets state grant
to renovate its courts

FANWOOD — Mayor Colleen Mahr recently announced
that Fanwood is the recipient of a $5,000 Statewide Livable
Communities Grant towards "improvements and renova-
tions to the LaGrande Park Tennis Courts."

According to Linda Caminiti, chairwoman of the Fanwood
Recreation Commission, "These tennis courts are widely
used by Fanwood residents and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Tennis team and nre an integral part of our
community and our parks."

"These courts have not had any significant resurfacing
work or improvements in more than a decade, and we are
pleased that we are able to continue to bring improvements
like this to our parks," Cummin added.

In awarding this grant, Mahr noted that the Department
of Environmental Protection has acknowledged the impor-
tance of the borough's work in maintaining parks and keep-
ing up with the demand for open space facilities.

Commissioner Bradley Campbell went on to state, "I com-
mend you for your work and stewardship in meeting the
environmental challenges you face on a local level."

Construction on the courts is scheduled to begin later this
year following the completion of the Recreation
Department's summer instruction Tennis Camp program.

SOCIAL SKILLS FOR CHILDREN

DO YOU FEEL THAT YOUR CHILD MAY NEED HELP
RECOGNIZING THE SKILLS NECESSARY

TO PARTICIPATE IN SOCIAL SITUATIONS?
Individual and Group Sessions available.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 908-276-1238
SUSAN MENDELSON, MSW, LSW

DONT REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB.
REGLAZE IT! 249

W/COUPON
regularly $325

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Travol Charge
May Apply

Now serving Southern. NJ
www.easternrefinishing.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 7/21/04 ! • jijrw
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Only at this Hallmark store:

Irma's Hallmark
39 South Martine Avenue

Fanwood, NJ 07023
908-322-4008
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Just

With award-winning news, business and sports coverage from 14 bureaus across NJ.
Plus your FREE TV Scanner book, new, expanded Classifieds and money-saving coupons.

Order now and lock in six months of savings. Return
the coupon, visit www.stariedger.com/njn or call today

with your credit-card Information:

1-888 STAR LEDGER
X € » Mru M H -888-782-7533

Yes, I want to receive home-delivery of the Sunday
Star-Ledger for half the year— a full six month*—
at the Introductory rate of just (19.99.
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D OPENING JULY 10™
Tan FREE

All Weekend
(Limit one free teuton per customer).

Ctpires 7/tlfM

Grand Opening Summer Special
9 Weeks of Unlimited Tanning

in our Level I Beds

Bella Bronze Tanning Studio
928 South Avenue

Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 233-0655

7

/
*v

With a free upgrade to Level II
Sessions must begin by August 31,2004

Get a uniform natural
| | r / \ M looking tan in less

than 60 seconds with
Mystk Tan®!

Featuring state of art UWE, SunCapsule, and Mystic Tan beds* Beautifully appointed rooms
Client controlled sound system • SmartTan Certified Staff • Cal Care dean Certified
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Community Life
Briefs

Church set to host
'Lava Lava Island'

WESTFIELD — Children
who have completed kinder-
garten through fifth grade are
invited to explore Lava Lava
Island at the First Baptist
Church of Westfield's Vacution
Bible School, running 6:30-8:30
p.m. Monday-Friday, July 26-
30.

The VBS program offers
Bible lessons, crafts, puppet
plays, songs, and snacks, as chil-
dren move in small groups
among various exploration sta-
tions.

The five-day program is free.
For more information or to
receive a registration form,
phone the church office at (908)
233-2278 or e-mail first.bap-
tist.westfield@verizon.net.

The church is located at 170
Elm St.

Chorale members
reunited at church

WESTFIELD — Four former
members of the Westfield High
School Chorale were reunited on
June 27,2004, when they pro-
vided the music for the Sunday
service at The First Baptist
Church of Westfield.

Under the direction of
William R. Mathews, the
church's Minister of Music and
the choir director at WHS, the
quartet sang a prelude and vari-
ous selections throughout the
service to support the day's
theme of "the good-byes and hel-
los of life." The Rev. Dr. Darla
Turlington officiated and pro-
vided reflections. The singers
joined the congregation at a
reception after worshiping.

The quartet was comprised of
rising college sophomores:
Soprano Martha Strickland,
who attends Azusa Pacific
University; alto Christine Pirot
of Clemson University; tenor
Christopher Lynn of The
University of Richmond; and
bass Tyler Patla of Duke
University.

Each of the singers was a
2003 graduate of Westfield High
School and a member of the
New Jersey All-State Chorus.
The students' continuing efforts
towards community service and
volunteerism in their hometown
were evident and appreciated by
the congregation.

Committee sponsors
first trip for seniors

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
first trip subsidized by the
Scotch Plains Senior Citizen
Advisory Committee will be on
Aug. 11, when participants will
travel to Port Jervis, NY. for an
enjoyable meal and entertain -
ment.

This cost for this inaugural
event is $30 per person. Non-
residents of Scotch Plains can
register, if space permits, at a
cost of $32.

Registration started in the
Recreation Office at the munici-
pal building on July 6 for resi-
dents and will begin July 12 for
others. A choice of entree of
either top round of beef, chicken
marsala or broiled haddock
should be made at registration.

There will be time for a shop-
ping tour of area stores before
the entertainment, featuring
Rich Wilson, will commence. His
performance includes the music
of Tony Bennett, Frank Sinatra,
Dean Martin and Elvis.

The bus will leave from the
rear of the municipal building
on Park Avenue at 9 a.m. and
return about 5:30 p.m. Seniors
looking for a pleasant afternoon
of good food and memorable
entertainment are urged to sign
up and be part of this trip.

Applications sought
for proceeds from gala

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains Mayor's Charity
Gala will be accepting applica-
tions from not-for profit organi-
zations wishing to apply for the
funds raised by the Mayor's
Gala.

Organizations residing in or
which benefit the residents of
Scotch Plains will be given pri-
ority consideration.
Applications are available at the
municipal building in the
Recreation Office, Room 113.

Nomination information may
also be sent via e-mail to
ahalperin@scotchplainsnj.com.

Hoping to hit it big

PHOTOS COURTESY PICK AN EXIT
The members of aspiring young band Pick an Exit commit to a grueling touring schedule to promote
their music, but once on stage, they're full of energy. At left, vocalist and pianist Evan Statton belts out
one of the band's songs, while above, James Reber strums away at his bass. The band has no Illusions
about the industry, but its members are hard at work to build an audience for their music.

Westfield-based band hones its skills with a heavy touring schedule
THE RECORD-PRESS

Driving across the country in a wob-
bling, unreliable van might sound like an
amusing vacation to some. But for the four
young members of Pick an Exit, a promis-
ing local band, the journey was equal parts
hard work and devotion to craft.

After playing 21 shows in as many cities
during the month of June, the Westfield-
based band finally returned home to catch
its collective breath. Life on the road can
be tough, but all things considered, mem-
bers said, the tour was a success.

Most of the planning and booking for
the tour was done by pianist and vocalist
Evan Statton, who plans to raise money for
the "I Have A Dream" charity in Plainfield,
which helps children from low-income
areas go to college if they can attain their
high school diploma.

'There are a lot of kids who don't feel
the need to graduate high school when
they don't have the financial capability to
go to college," said guitarist Brian Chiger.
"(The program) is very inspiring for a lot of
kids."

Statton said booking shows across the
country is easier when you are working in
conjunction with a charity. Venue man-
agers, he said, often jumped at the chance
to get involved with a band associated with
a good cause.

But merely booking shows isn't enough
to make a tour successful, band members
said, particularly when you are playing in
a dingy bar for a disinterested or nonexist-
ent crowd.

Troop 33
honors
memory
of Scout's
father

"Most bands are built by playing empty
bars," said bassist James Reber. "Gradually,
you fill up the bars, and you go from there."

"Being on tour is really exhausting —
it's hard, because often you play to nobody,
sell no merchandise, and wind up scraping
around for change to pay tolls," said drum-
mer Dave Napiorski.

For Napiorski, the tour was an improve-
ment from the previous summer, when his
band was forced to abandon their plans
after their van died.

"(Last summer) was a good learning
experience, it was pretty rough," Napiorski
said. "I was expecting things like that to
happen (this time) and they did."

Their struggling '89 Ford Econoline van
broke down six times along the way, and in
one unfortunate incident, lost its connec-
tion with a trailer somewhere outside of
Denver.

"The van was ugly on the outside, and
ugly on the inside," Statton joked.

But along the way. Pick an Exit had its
share of bright moments. In Utica, the
band drew more than 20 people and band
members were subsequently surprised to
find themselves occasionally recognized by
concertgoers. At another venue, what
looked like a lost evening spent playing in
front of a mohawk, tattoo, and motorcycle
crowd became a memorable show when an
admirer told them she was from the
Rockabilly Hall of Fame.

It's not surprising that Pick an Exit
would attract such interest. Although the
band's sound is decidedly modern rock, it
has its delicate, languid moments, which
are dominated by Statton's piano.

There's definitely a place for piano in
contemporary rock," Statton said, noting
that his band's sound was inspired in part
by piano-based bands like Ben Folds Five
and Something Corporate. "I figured if they
can do it, I can do it, and that's what I did."

At shows, the band plays selections from
its first two EPs, "John Cusack Used To Be
My Hero" and "Unsatisfaction Drives Us,"
and sometimes spontaneously incorporates
audience requests. Many of the band's
recorded songs were written by Statton,
who during Pick an Exit's first months as a
band took to emailing his ideas back and
forth to Napiorski for revisions.

Although Statton initially wanted to do
the band's vocals, he found his voice inade-
quate. But after interviewing 33 uninspir-
ing singers, the band decided to give
Statton one more try after he took voice
lessons.

"He surprised us, really blew us away,"
said Napiorski. "We have gone full circle
with our singer."

Selecting a guitarist was also an ardu-
ous process, as the band has suffered
through a revolving door of 15 different
musicians. All four members of Pick an
Exit agreed that finding a good guitar
player isn't as easy as one might think.

"Everyone knows a few chords," Statton
said, "but very few can do anything else."

The group knows enough not to look at
the music industry through rose-colored
glasses, and each of its members is looking
for a day job to pay the bills. Said Chiger, "I
got my college degree, and within weeks I
find myself practically unemployed, in
debt, working at a summer camp and liv-

FANWOOD — Boy Scout
Troop 33 of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains honored the late Walter
Lestarchick on June 27, dedicat-
ing a new park bench in the
Fanwood Nature Center in
Lestarchick's memory.

A local resident and father of
Scout Chris Lestarchick, Walter
had generously pitched in with
his son and the rest of the troop
on many service projects within
the community.

Speaking at the ceremony
attended by over 50 scouts and
family. Troop Committee
Chairman Carl Swenson recalled
Lestnrchick's desire to help the
community he grew up in. He and
Chris were a familiar site at the
Fanwood Recycling Center, where
they would work double shifts
together.

In recognition of Lestarchick's
cheerful participation in many
troop events, the Scouts wanted
to remember him in a special
way, according to Scoutmaster
Dave Northrup.

Boy Scout Troop 33 recently dedicated a bench to the memory of the late Walter Lestarchick at the
Fanwood Nature Center.

"The boys chose two menns of
honoring his memory: Troop 33
families contributed to the local
scholarship fund established in
Walt's memory and they chose to
place a bench in the Nature
Center made entirely of recycled
plastic," said Northrup.

"Last summer, Walt and Chris
worked together with the troop on
an Eagle project that refurbished
the trails, cleared fallen branches
and cleaned the stream that runs
through the center."

The bench will be engraved in
memory of Walter Lestarchick. It
was assembled and installed by

the Borough of Fanwood Public
Works Department.
Arrangements for the bench were
carried out with the support of its
director, Ray Manfra.

The site of the bench, in the
"boardwalk" section of the center,
near the bird observation area,
was selected and prepared by
Nature Center Commissioner
Dean Talcott.

Said Northrup, "It is our hope
that this beautiful location will be
visited by the community and
that they will be reminded of
what Walter meant to us. We plan
to continue to work with the cen-

ter to improve it and see it as a
place to meet and enjoy nature."

Walter Lestarchick was an
alumnus and employee of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood School
District who died in a tragic colli-
sion during a December 2003
snowstorm. He is survived by his
son, Troop 33 member
Christopher, and his wife Karyn
Steele.

Additional donations to the
Walter Lestarchick Scholarship
Fund are welcomed through the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scholarship Foundation, P.O. Box
123, Fanwood, NJ 07023.

ing in a trailer — what happened?"
But even as the band members were

still in the recovery process a day after.'
returning from a tour that stretched over
five weeks, they were excited about the
response they received from crowds across
the country. And the enthusiasm evident in
the way they describe music is matched
only by the energy you can hear in their
recordings.

Playing in suburban New Jersey —.a
part of the country not exactly overflowing
with music venues — is a benefit, they
said, since the state has a thriving music
scene that escapes the notice of some. .

"New Jersey has an incredibly vibrant
underground music scene," said Napiorski.
There are literally tons of bands — it's a
wonder anybody gets shows," agreed
Statton.

Besides playing local commercial ven-
ues, he said many bands rent out VFWs,
churches, or just put on shows in rented
basements. It adds up to a supportive envi-
ronment that allows young musicians to
cut their teeth in performance.

Statton said the band hopes to use
whatever venues are available to get more
experience performing in front of a crowd,
and eventually get signed by a record
label. He joked that getting signed was
somewhat similar to impressing college
admissions staff, constantly trying to boost
the band's resume.

Pick an Exit is scheduled to play tomor-
row night at Club Krome in South Amboy.
For more information about the band,
including future tour information, check
their website at www.pickanexit.com.

Car show
is set for
Wednesday

WESTFIELD — The next
Classic Car Show will take place
Wednesday, July 14, from 6:30-9
p.m. along Elm and Quimby
streets. Residents are invited to
come for the cars, the music, and
the entertainment, and stay for
a meal at any of the outstanding
downtown restaurants, many of;
which now offer dining al fresco.
Also, don't miss out on the
chance to win generous prizes
from the local merchants — the
June event featured offerings
from Douglas Cosmetics, Quality
Portraits of Mountainside and
New Norris Chevrolet.

In addition to the display of
cars, visitors at the June event
were treated to classic "cruising"
tunes provided by DJ "Cruisin'
Eddie," family activities, and
prize drawings. The hula-hoop
contest drew a crowd of coura-
geous youngsters while Eddie
had the rest of the crowd search-
ing their pockets and purses for
an unusual selection of items in
order to draw a prize from a
grab bag of goodies.

The Westfield Area Chamber
of Commerce organizes the
monthly events in partnership
with Big Top Cruisers Car Club
and through the generosity of
local merchants. For more infor-
mation, please contact the
Chamber at (908) 233-3021.
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Better to
be heard
than seen
THE RECORD-PRESS

As a lifelong Mets fan, there
are few things sweeter than
watching them sweep the
Yankees over the weekend.

Sure, I'd rather win a World
Series or even just a divisional
title. But for right now, stealing
bragging rights from Yankee
fans is sweeter than a double

;Jg3»azeLnut mocha latte.
;5j2 As much as I'd like to say I
'S-was glued to my television,
; * jumping up and down and cheer-

" ' % wildly with every Mets run
Jorge Posada strikeout, I was-

I was having a much better
le listening to the games on
• radio, pounding on my steer-
; wheel and honking my horn.
It was hard finding time this
Bkend to plop down on the

*c6uch and watch the Mets out-
i' class the Yankees for three glori-

-.; ous days at Shea Stadium.
•''- Instead I found myself spending
- '" most of the time in the car, lis-

tening to WFAN's Gary Cohen
and Harry Rose.

At one point during Friday
night's game, while I was creep-
ing down the Garden State
Parkway wondering how in the
world so many people could be
licensed drivers, Cohen and Rose

' talked about the symmetry
between lying on the beach or

- barbecuing on a holiday week-
•• end and the sounds of baseball

game chiming through the radio
in the background.

They couldn't have been more
right. I immediately remem-

'-'- bered playing on the beaches of
Breezy Point as a kid, listening
to Dwight Gooden mow down
hitter after hitter and being able
to walk from jetty to jetty with-
out missing a single pitch
because everybody on the coast-
line was listening to the same
game.

Cohen and Rose went on to
joke there is probably more peo-
ple listening to the games stuck
in traffic on holiday weekends
than lying on the beach, but the
point had already been made —
there is something special and
unique about listening to base-
ball on the radio.

The pace of the game is just
slow enough where you don't

. b.ave to hang on every word.
Whether lying on the beach or

. stuck in traffic, your mind does-
n't have to be focused solely on
the action. You can drift into
relaxation listening to the waves
pound the shore or flip off the
person next to you as horns
blare without losing your grasp
of what's happening on the dia-
mond.

Baseball is the only sport you
can really listen to on radio. The
Jets and the Giants announcers
do a good job but you have to see

- the hits and the jukes to appre-
' * date what is actually transpir-
' ing. It's much easier to describe

a mammoth Barry Bonds home
run on the radio than a jaw-
dropping Barry Sanders touch-
down run. Both hockey and bas-
ketball really need to be seen to
understand exactly what's going

• on and to appreciate the skill
involved.

But with baseball you've seen
every play transpire a hundred
times and there is a certain
pleasure in conjuring the images
your own way in your mind's
eye.

And the radio announcers are
superior to the television broad-
cast teams.

Cohen and Rose are far better
than anything television can
offer. I loved growing up with
Tim McCarver announcing Mets
games, but the pairing of him
and Joe Buck on Fox is more
annoying than informative or
entertaining. If I wanted to hear
bad comedy instead of listening
to Joe Buck, I'd watch VH-l's
Best Week Ever. Fran Healey is
downright painful to listen to
and Tom Seaver can be draining.

While baseball struggles to
hold on to many of its traditions,
being able to relax to the sounds
of the game — whether on the

. beach, behind the wheel or at
the office — is a big reason why
it still remains the national pas-
time.

Post 3 making
playoff push
THE RECORD-PRESS

After a slow start to the sum-
mer campaign, the Westfield Post
3 Senior American Legion squad
has been tearing the cover of the
ball and is making a run at a
playoff berth.

After starting the season with
three losses, Westfield has won
10 of its last 12 behind an explo-
sive offense to improve to 10-5 on
the season and move into con-
tention for one of Union County's
three postseason slots.

Westfield has four regular sea-
son games remaining, on the
road against league-leading
Roselle Monday and home
against Rahway Tuesday,
Berkeley Heights Wednesday
and Linden Thursday. All games
are scheduled to begin at 5:45.
The top two teams in the county
get automatic bids while the next
four squads play off for the final
slot.

"If we win the games we
should win we should make it,"
said Head Coach Bob Gordella.
"We started out shaky and we've
been up and down, but we're put-
ting things together now and put-
ting together wins."

Westfield registered two big
wins this week, knocking off
Scotch Plains 14-3 and Union 8-
6. Westfield scored 11 runs in the
first two innings to build an
insurmountable lead and defeat
Scotch Plains in five innings.

Monday, playing without two
key players, Westfield again built
an early lead and held off Union
for an 8-6 victory. Westfield
scored four times in the first
inning, added a run in the second
and Alex Zierler sealed the win

for Westfield with a three-run
home run with two out in the
fourth inning. Brandon Cuba
went the first five innings for the
win and Billy Hearon sealed the
victory with two innings of relief
work.

"That was a huge win," said
Gordella. "We didn't have Mike
Murray or Mike Diaz but we still
went out and scored eight runs to
win. That was the biggest win of
the year."

Westfield has been keyed this
summer by a lineup that can
explode at any time. Murray has
led the offense, batting over .600
according to Gordella, with four
home runs in 10 games. He hit a
monstrous home run against
Roselle earlier in the season.

"He's much better than any-
body else every time we step on
the field, on both sides," said
Gordella. "His home run against
Roselle was the farthest I've ever
seen a high school kid hit a base-
ball. It went into the top of threes
over the 387 sign. That's a far
shot for a pro."

Outfielder Craig Ellis has also
been smacking the ball with reg-
ularity, batting over. 400 and first
baseman Zierler has been a
standout with the stick as well.
Cuba has provided quality depth
in the pitching rotation behind
Hearon and Diaz has gotten hot
at the plate recently.

"We're scoring a lot of runs,"
said Gordella. "We can pour it on.
Its nice knowing you can score
four or five runs in any inning. At
any time it can happen."

In addition to Zierler, Ellis and
Cuba, several other youngsters
from Westfield's county champi-
onship junior varsity squad have
made significant contributions,

NICOLE DIMELUVTHE RECORD-PRESS
The Westfield Senior American Legion squad has won 10 of its rast
12 games to position itself for a berth in the playoffs. Above, Sam
Kim dives back into first base in a close loss last week to Roselle.
Below, Mike Diaz is congratulated by his teammates after scoring a
run.
including Josh Gerkens, Jay
Anderson, Chris Hild and Pierce
Gaynor. The youngsters have
blended in with the veterans
from the varsity squad, which
also includes Sam Kim, Ken
Wichoski, Matt Onlvarusso anil
Steve Meyer.

"The young kids are getting a
good look and getting their time,''
said Gordella."We're moving peo-
ple in and out. And we have some
seniors that are really helping us
out."

It didn't start out that way as
the two groups took some time to
gel. After Westfield dropped the

SPORTSCENE
CAMPS

-Baseball Like It Ought To Be'
camp

There is still limited space available
lor the final session of the "Baseball
Like It Ought To Be" camp in Westfield
July 6-9.

The camp, open to boys and girls
entering grades 4-9, will not be held
Monday of thai week because of the
July 4 holiday weekend, but the ses-
sions on Tuesday through Friday will be
extended one-half hour each day unlil
12:30 p.m.

Walk-up registration will be allowed
before the 9 a.m. start of camp Tuesday
morning behind Edison Intermediate
School on Rahway Avenue.

For camp information or for a
brochure and application, contact
Westfield varsity baseball coach Bob
Brewster at (908) 232-8049 or bio-
brew® comcast.net or contact Larry
Cohen at (90B) 889-0097 or
nehocrat@yahoo.com.

Hyatt Hills Summer Golf Camp
Program

The Hyatt Hills Golf Complex has
instituted a summer camp for younger
golfers who wish to learn or improve
their golf game. The camp ts co-ed and
will accept candidates from age 8 to 17.
Each camp is limited to 32 students.

Camp will be separated into two
groups according to age and ability:

Beginning and intermediate players
will be taught basic fundamentals of
golf, grip, stance, balance, and rhythm
and set-up routine. Emphasis will be

placed on full swing, short game, rules,
etiquette and the values of golf.

Advanced players will review the
fundamentals of the swing. Emphasis
will be placed on scoring, trouble shots,
specialty shots, mental preparation and
on course strategy.

Repeating campers will receive a
special curriculum.

Ouality golf instruction will be con-
ducted by experienced golf instructors
with a low four-to-one student to instruc-
tor ratio. There will be on course play
with golf professional.

Five day camps run Monday through
Friday, 8:30 a.m.-2 pm. Lunch and two
snacks are included In each day and a
shirt, hat and bag tag will be provided.

The all-inclusive cost is S349 per
students with a half-day camp, 9 a.m-1
p.m., available for $209.

Students may enroll for one week or
up to eight weeks. The camp will begin
July 5 and run through Aug. 27, the last
week beginning Aug. 23.

The Hyatt Hills Golf Complex is one
of the finest facilities of its kind. It
includes 3,216 yards of scenic beauty
and challenge golf for players of all lev-
els; a 40-statlon driving range and a
beautiful 1B-hole miniature golf course.

For more information call Bill
Castner at 1300 Raritan Rd., Clark, or
call (732) 669-9100.

Raider Soccer Camp
The 12lh annual Raider Soccer

Carnp will once again be held at
Scotch Plarns-Fanwood High School
this summer.

Two sessions of the camp will be

held at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. The first will run from July 5-9
and the second from July 26-30. The
camp is open to boys and girls in grades
K-11. Players are grouped by ability
level and range, beginner to advanced,
along with a separate goalkeepers pro-
gram.

The Raider Soccer Camp has devel-
oped a coaching and training philoso
phy called Select Soccer, which is
based on European and South
American methods of coaching. The
camp will provide a unique soccer envi-
ronment in which players aspire to learn
and gain confidence while playing the
game of soccer,

The camp features professional, col-
lege and high school coaches and play-
ers with experience al all levels and
ages. The Dutch Soccer Academy is
under the direction of Roger Bongaerts
and Pascal Oerigo. Bongaers and
Clerigo will serve as co-directors of Ihe
Raider Soccer Camp along with Coach
Tom Breznitsky, head boys soccer
coach at Scotch Plains Bongaerts. a
resident of Netherlands, holds a Dutch
KNVB B" license and a USSF coaching
license. He serves as an international
scout for Arsenal FC of the English
Premier League.

Heading up the Lady Haider pro-
gram on a full-time basis this year will
be Nickie Kelly, a four-lime All American
from Georgian Court College who plays
professionally for the Jersey Stallions
women's team. The Lady Raider pro-
gram will be geared to provide a soccer
environment in which girls not only learn

first three games Gordella took
the team to J.J. Billiards for a
bonding session and Westfield
has been on fire ever since.

"I don't know what kind of
effect it has had but we've been
playing much better since," said
Gordella. "I'm trying to get them
used to playing with one another
and to play together as a team
and get used to winning and los-
ing together so when the varsity
season comes along they don't
have to go through that. This is a
really talented group and they
can make a lot of noise the next
couple of years."

but also gain confidence while playing
the game of soccer,

For more information and a free
brochure call Coach Breznitsky at (908)
322-6102 or email him at
Raidercamp ©comcasl.net

Girts lax camp
Weslfield girls lacrosse and

Cranford girls lacrosse are partnering
with Academy International to bring high
quality lacrosse to the community this
summer. Girls from 7 to 17 years ol age
are encouraged to attend this weeklong
training academy staffed by top players
and coaches from Australia, the UK,
and the US.

The Academy will be held the week
of Aug. 9 through Aug. 13, 5-B PM at
Sherman Field in Cranford. NJ Players
will be grouped by age and ability and
assigned a qualified international coach
as they learn new skills, develop effec-
tive teamwork and above all have fun!
This great event concludes with a play-
er's verses coaches game, award cere-
mony, and pizza party.

Academy International will offer
coaching for beginners to advanced, so
everyone is invited. Space is limited, so
for discounts and to ensure a place in
the academy, register early! This is an
excellent opportunity for our players to
learn from wonderful role models and its
right here on our own local field.

For a brochure or for more informa-
tion, call one of your local Coordinators,
Lois Hely at 90B-233-3960, Skip Murray
at 908-451-0955 Or call 1-888-529-
3827. To register on line go to
www academyinternational.net

All-
Stars
set for
bowl
THE RECORD-PRESS

Since liis senior season at Scotch
PJains-Fanwood High School
ended, Tim Karis has been itching
to get back on the football field and
start hitting people again.

While the LaSalle-bound Karis
will have to wait a few more weeks
before liis college football career
begins, he's getting a head start on
the season us a member of the
Union County All Star squad in
this year's Snapple Bowl.

"It feels really good to go out
there and hit people again and it
feels good to get hit," said Karis.
"I'm getting fired up to play football
again"

Scotch Plains will be well repre-
sented at the Snapple Bowl this
year as Karis is joined by team-
mates Mark Giannaci, Kyle Baker,
Rob Maroney and Charlie Bachi.
Westfield will be represented by
Jan Cocozziello and Montel Glasco.
Scotch Plains' Travis Boff competed
in the North-South game last
week.

The game, which pits Union
County All-Stars against
Middlesex County All-Stars, helps
raise funds for the Children's
Specialized Hospital and the
Lakeview School for Cerebral Palsy
in Edison.

It is scheduled for 7 p.m. July 15
at East Brunswick High School.
Union County evened the series 5-
5 with a 13-0 shutout win last year.

"It's great getting one last shot
to play with my teammates" said
Karis, who will play defensive end
in both college and Thursday's
game. "It's great to have that expe-
rience of going through practices
and going through the game
together one last time, even if we're
not playing together on the same
side of the ball."

In addition to getting one last
chance to play with old teammates,
and an opportunity to play with old
rivals, perhaps the most memo-
rable part of the whole experience
will be Monday's visit to the
Children's Specialized Hospital in
Fanwood. Each and every year the
visit with the children is a moving
and memorable experience for the
players.

"People have told me that the
look oti the kids faces when you
walk in is great," said Karis. "They
love it. They look at you like you're
professionals. It's a great feeling."

But when kickoff rolls around
Thursday winning the game and
keeping the bragging rights in
Union County will be the main
focus.

"The game is for charity, but you
still want to go out there and beat
the (hecki out of them," said Karis.
There is a lot of pride. You don't
really lose anything if you lose the
game, but if you win it makes for a
much better story you can tell in
the future."

Westfield
Blue advance

The Westfield lilue 10-year old
baseball team advanced in the
Kosolle I'ark Tournament with a 7-4
weekend win over Westfield White.

Blue fell behind early 4-2 but
scored five unanswered runs late in
the game to move on. Sam Meyer
blasted an opposite field double in
the fifth inning to score Kevin
Smith ;ind Jack ("dwell and put
Westfield ahead to stay. In the top
of the sixth inning, Blue added two
insurance' runs on consecutive RBI
doubles by the hot hitting Kell
Do I an and Liam Dovin. Kevin
Smith picked up the win for Blue
with two innings of perfect pitching.
Sam Eliades and Sam Meyer made
nice defensive plnys at second and
first to help keep White in check.
Christian Hurgdorf gained the save
by holding White scoreless over the
final two frames.

Blue then had a let down and
dropped an 11-9 game to
Mountainside. Keegan Hess led the
hitters for Blue with a triple and
three RBI. Jake Greenberg had
two hits and Justin Cnfiero added
two hits and pitched n perfect last
inning for Blue in a game called
after just five innings on account of
darkness. Mark Hartzell hit sever-
al hot shots for Blue.
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Lawrence Kelly
WESTFIELD — Lawrence C.

Kelly, 79, died July 3. 2004 at the
Little Brook Nursing and
Convalescent Home in Lebanon
Township.

Born in Pittsburgh, Pa., he
lived in Westfield before moving to
Clinton Township in 1984.

Mr. Kelly retired in 1987 from
Bell Labs in Hoimdel. He graduat-
ed from the New Jersey Institute
of Technology and Duke
University.

Active with the Boy Scouts in
Lincroft, Mr. Kelly was a member
of the Telephone Pioneers of
America and the Duke University
Alumni Association. He ferried
bombers to Europe as an Army

Anne M. Pingor
WESTFIELD — Anne M.

DeMarco Pingor, 89, died July 2,
2004 at the Rahway home of her
daughter, Jeanette A.
McNichoIas.

Mrs. Pingor was born in
Roselle Park and lived in that
borough before moving to
Westfield in 1990.

She retired in 1976 after six
years as a photography processor
with the East Photo Lab in
Roselle Park. Mrs. Pingor was a
member of the AARP in Westfield
and a parishioner of St. Helen's
Roman Catholic Church.

Her husband, John, died in
1997.

Ernest Lament Coles
SCOTCH PLAINS — Ernest

Lamont "Butchie" Coles, 43, died
June 28, 2004 in Newark.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Coles
lived in Scotch Plains for 17
years before moving to Plainfield
in 1981.

Surviving are his mother,
Mary Noel, his father, Ernest Jr.,

and his stepmother, Rev. Nancy
L., all of Plainfield; two sisters,
Precious Eure of Virginia and
Mia Jones of Elizabeth; and his
paternal grandparents, Ella and
Ernest Sr. of Scotch Plains.

Services were held Friday at
Brown's Funeral Home
Plainfield.

i n

Anita Beata Soltes
WESTFIELD — Anita Beata

Soltes, 79, died July 2, 2004 at
Union Hospital.

Born in Kenilworth, she lived
in Westfield for 31 years before
moving to Roselle in 1979.

Mrs. Soltes retired in 1989
after 30 years as a bookkeeper
with United Counties Trust Co. in
Cranford.

Deceased are her husband,
George; and three sisters, Marie
Pangborn, Alice Harvey and Rose
Ruth Kennedy.

Surviving are three nieces,
Sarah J. Glick, Barbara Tona and
Mary Kennedy; a nephew, Edward
Harvey; and many great-nieces,
great-nephews, great-great-nieces
and great-great-nephews.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Joseph the
Carpenter Roman Catholic
Church, Roselle, following servic-
es at the Mastapeter Funeral
Home in Roselle Park. Burial was
in Mount Olivet Cemetery,
Newark.

Agnes Rittenhouse
SCOTCH PLAINS —Agnes G.

Rittenhouse, 89, died June 23,
2004 at the McCutchen Friends
Home in North Plainfield.

Born in Newark, she lived in
Clark before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1993.

Mrs. Rittenhouse was a physi-
:al education teacher in the
Wontclair school system from
1937-47. She graduated in 1936
rom the former Panzer College
n Montclair.

Her husband, Andrew B., ia
deceased.

Surviving are a daughter,
Judith A. of Scotch Plains; and
her cats.

A funeral Mass was held June
26 at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church.
Burial was in Graceland
Memorial Park, Kenilworth.

Arrangements were by the
Walter J. Johnson Funeral Home
in Clark.
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Obituaries
Air Corps pilot in World War II.

Surviving are his wife of 54
years, Gloria M. Farber Kelly; a
son, Patrick; three daughters,
Sharon Baker, Theresa and
Catherine; two brothers, Daniel
and Andrew; two sisters, Regina
Harned and Mary; five grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchil-
dren.

A funeral Mass was held yes-
terday at Immaculate Conception
Roman Catholic Church in
Annandale. Burial was in
Mountain View Cemetery,
Cokesbury.

Arrangements were by the
Scarponi-Bright Funeral Home in
Lebanon.

Wayne Ortlepp

Also surviving are a son, John
A. and wife Emily of Clark; a
son-in-law, Howard McNichoIas
of Rahway; a sister, Angela of
Clark; a brother, Anthony
DeMarco of Vincentown; five
grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday at
the Lehrer-Gibilieco Funeral
Home, Rahway, followed by a
funeral Mass at St, Helen's
Church. Burial was in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

Donations may be sent to
Trinity Hospice, P.O. Box 250,
Runnemede, NJ 08078 or the
American Cancer Society.

SCOTCH PLAINS — Wayne
A. Ortlepp, 73, died June 30,2004
at his home in Somerset.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Westfield and Scotch Plains
before moving to Somerset in
August.

Mr. Ortlepp retired in 2003 as
president of Ortalis Corp., a heat-
ing and air conditioning contrac-
tor he owned in North Plainfield.
He earned a bachelor's degree in
mechanical engineering in 1951
from Tri-State College in Angola,
Ind.

He was a member of the
Jaycees, Rotary Club and
Kiwanis Club in Scotch Plains.

Surviving are his wife, Linda;
a daughter, Elizabeth Taylor; a
son, Mark; a stepdaughter, Elysa
Lyons; a stepson; Seth
Braunstein; and five grandchil-
dren.

Services were held Saturday at
All Saints' Episcopal Church, of
which Mr. Ortlepp was a parish-
ioner. Burial was in Franklin
Memorial Park, North
Brunswick.

Arrangements were by the
Bruce C. Van Arsdale Funeral
Home in Somerville. Donations
may be sent to Cancer Institute of
New Jersey, 195 Little Albany St.,
New Brunswick, NJ 08903-2681.

Deborah Lawson
WESTFIELD — Deborah

Lynne Lawson, 48, died June 28,
2004.

Ms. Lawson was born in
Newark and lived in Westfield
before moving to Plainfield.

Surviving are her father,
James; a daughter, Destiny
Kittora; five sons, Charles
Jamahl, Rondell Derron, Damien
Lamont, Mice Henderson and

Carlton Adam; two sisters,
Tracey Y. and Jamie D.; two
brothers, Victor Aaron and
Clifford Jerome; and four grand-
children.

Services were held Saturday
at the Bethel Baptist Church.
Burial was in Flower Hill
Cemetery, Parlin.

Arrangements were by the
Ptinton-Curry Funeral Home.

Umberto Appezzato
SCOTCH PLAINS — Umberto

Appezzato, 71, died suddenly June
28, 2004 at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Mr. Appezzato was born in
Montazzoli, Chiete province, Italy.
He moved to Brazil in 1952 and
settled in Scotch Plains when he
came to the United States in
1966.

He retired in 1999 after 30
years as a mason contractor in
Scotch Plains, self-employed. Mr.
Appezzato earlier worked for A.
Appezzato & Son in Westfield.

He was a member of the Italian
American Club and a parishioner

of St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church.

Surviving are his wife, Anna
Novello Appezzato; a son, Nicola;
a daughter, AnnMarie Sorrentino;
three sisters, Livia Adamis,
Giovina Shiarra and Angela
Mashi; and four grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Friday at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church, following services
at the Rossi Funeral Home.
Entombment was in the Fairview
Cemetery mausoleum, Westfield.

Donations may be sent to
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad, P.O.
Box 325, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

Matthew Russo Sr.
WESTFIELD — Matthew G.

Russo Sr., 73, died July 2, 2004 at
Newark Beth Israel Medical
Center.

He was born in Newark and had
lived in Westfield since 1956.

Mr. Russo was a carpenter in the
Westfield area for many years. At
one time he worked for R. Russo &
Sons Fuel Oil Co., which his family
owned in Newark.

He was an Army veteran of the
Korean War and an usher for
Masses at Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church.

Surviving are his wife, Rose
Villane Russo; three daughters,

Mary Ellen Ganz and husband
Dave of Warren, Donna Nunez and
husband Bob of Howell and
Patricia of Roselle; three sons,
Matthew G. Jr. and wife Susan of
Westfield, David and wife Cathy of
Matawan and Vincent and wife
Christine of Westfield; and 10
grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at Holy Trinity Church,
following services at the Dooley
Colonial Home. Burial was in
Fairview Cemetery.

Donations may be sent to the
Veterans Affairs hospital in Lyons
or the American Heart Association.

John Dudash
FANWOOD — John Dudash,

81, died July 1, 2004 at his home.
Born in Boardman, Pa., he

lived in Westfield before moving
to Fanwood in 1964.

Mr. Dudash worked for the
Westfield Board of Education
until his retirement in 1985, then
became a school crossing guard
in Fanwood. He was an Army ser-
geant with the 53rd Armored
Engineer Battalion in World War
II.

He was a member of American
Legion Post 209 in Scotch Plains.

His wife, Remigia "Mae," died
in 1990.

Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Lynn Miller, Doreen Indico
and Kathy; two sisters, Julia
Miklaszewski and Theresa
Barnes; five grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday
at the Memorial Funeral Home.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery,
Westfield.

Donations may be sent to
Fanwood Rescue Squad, 218
Forest Road, Fanwood, NJ 07023
or Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital at Rahway
Hospice, 865 Stone St., Rahway,
NJ 07065.

Dorothy Shorsher
WESTFIELD — Dorothy Duff

Shorsher, 78, died July 3, 2004 at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Mrs. Shorsher was born in
Rochester, Pa., and had lived in
Westfield since 1955. She also had
since 1985 a home in Stuart, Fla.

She served on the board of the
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Westfield Hospital Association.
Mrs. Shorsher was a member of the
Echo Lake Country Club, the
Junior Women's Club of Westfield,
the Mariner Sands Country Club
in Stuart and the Altar Guild at
Redeemer Lutheran Church.

Surviving are her husband of 58
years, Fred A.; a daughter, Nancy
Jane Shivers; and two grandchil-
dren.

Services will be 10:30 a.m. today
at Redeemer Lutheran Church,
229 Cowperthwaite Place. Burial
will be private. Arrangements are
by the Gray Funeral Home.

Edison School students *
named to the honor roll

WESTFIELD—The following students earned academic honors
for the fourth marking period of the 2003-2004 school year at Edison
Intermediate School:

Diatinguiahed Honor Roll

Grade 7: Caroline Alhanese, Stephanie Albright, Raviaher Atkar,
Sally Bregman, Charles Cary, Alexa Cassaro, Alexander Chartrain,
Nicholas Chartrain, David Chen, James Chu, Alexis Constantine,
Anthony Dilorio, Jennifer Dilzell, Joshua Einbinder, Christine
Feldbauer, Zachary Friss, DanFussman, Daryl Garfinkel, Sophia
Geskin, Danielle Gillyard, Aileen Grogan, Bridget Grogan, Jessica
Harris, James Hughes, Michael Irving, Matthew Isabella, Allison
Jakobovic, Jennifer Jean-Louis, Melinda Jimenez, Ross Kettleson,
Kathryn Kiefer, ChristopherLatimer, Jenna Leopold, Alice Li, Jason
Lipshultz, Justin Lo, Amanda Lojo, Ezra Margolin, Joseph
Martoglio, Elizabeth McCarthy, Natalie Morrison, Alyson
Moskowitz, Devlin Murphy, Katherine Nguyen, Robert OTlourke,
David Pusar, Carla Ralston, SamanthaRitter, Abigail Ryan,
Jeannette Sharpless, Colleen Smith, Moira Smith, Marisa Stotter,
Dean Thompson, Kimberly Townsend, Douglas Velasco, Sarah
Vincett, Keegan Wallace, Jennifer Weidman, Amy Weiss, Andrew
Weiss, Corey Wisler, Danielle Zamarelli.

Grade 8: Jessica Anderson, Danielle Bercovicz, Rebecca Bieber,
Lauren Brachman, Nina Brownstone, Samantha Chu, Catherine
Cognetti, Christina Cognetti, Elise Colasanti, Melvin Diep,
Kerriann Dooley, Katherine Douglas, Evan Einstein, John Falzon,
Renee Ferio, Lauren Frankfort, Evan Friedman, Kathryn Galaswv
Elizabeth Harbaugh, Eamon Hartnett, Jonathan Holt, Neil Huskey,"
Angela Kerins, Jaclyn Kirna, Alison Lambert, Toni Ma, Michael
Melillo, SoMiwa, Anne O'Neill, Aditi Parekh, Marisa Perch/
Stephanie Pinheiro, Evan Porch, Roshni Shah, Vincent Spinelli,'
Rachel St. Lifer, Patrick Stanley, Jacqueline Sull, Kelli Sullivan,;
Liane Sullivan, Christine Tolias, Cathryn Winchester, Tianyou Xu. *

Honor Roll

Grade 7: Jennifer Ames, Ashley Bambo, John Barnes, Jonathan
Berraan, Mallory Boesch, Jackson Browning, Matthew Catenacci,
Colleen Cleary, Benjamin Colvin, Julia Conroy, Paulina Cortes,
Matthew DeMasi, Adria DeVita, Natalie DiFrancesco,
NicholasDougert, Eric Fahrenthold, Joshua Firestone, Mark
Fischetti, Jacob Fox, Alyssa Frank, Dominique Gillyard, Brian
Gingrich, Nina Godbee, Alexandra Goldin, Adam Gottdiener, Nina-
Helfman, Monica Hong, Julia Knaus, Rachel Kreutzerr^
ChristopherKwon, Jacob Lang, Kathleen Lynes, Diana Maliqi^
Matthew Marcus, Andrew Marra, Cyndil Matthew, Matthew^
Morgan, Brian Muller, Kevin Murphy, Dana Newman, David!*
Ortuso, Anil Ozsoylu, Joseph Panarese, Evan Paulan,:*
KatherinePayne, Andrea Petrarca, Jonathan Pizor, Ross Pohling,**
Elizabeth Riordan, Ryan Rocha, Brandon Rolnick, Harrison Sacks,'
Todd Saunders, Matthew Scharpf, Christopher Sheehan, Michael
Simone, Christian Stiles, JayTieman, Jemma Urban, Timothy
Woods, Kevin Yang.

Grade 8: Ben Baron, Jeremy Bender, Kristen Boersig, Kelly
Braun, Kelsi Browning, Emma Byer, Andrew Calvaruso, Scott.
Camuto, Alex Chaves, Patrick Clancy, Marlena Cortese, Julie -i
Daurio, Alison Donohue, Connor Doyle, Travis Fox, Olympia/
Gaglioti, Lynne Ganley, Matthew Gelmetti, William Geltzeiler,:.
Brian Gibbons, Katie Goellner, Allison Grasso, Julie Greener, Allen ,
Gurdus, Diane Hagmann, Jessica Harmer, Agustina Healy,
Alexandria Hurtt, Danielle Infantino, Matthew Jekelis, Henry Kaye, •
Kristen Koepfler, Stephen Koepfler, Kaitlin Kominsky, Alexander
Kopp, Stephanie Korunow, Drew Lasar, HeatherLee, Katherine Lee,
Jeffrey Manders, Pami Marks, Michael Mathews, Gillian McGovern,"
Julia Medzhitova, Evan Merkelson, Holly Messina, Montana*
Metzger, Emma Molloy, Ravi Netravali, Christina Obiajulu, Ellen'
O'Brien, MiaPafumi, Carolyn Raphael, Michael Rediker, Meredith,:
Rivera, Krista Ruschmann, Antonio Santonastaso, Daniel Selert, <
Danielle Sgalardi, Elizabeth Shannon, Jessica Sheft-Ason, Anna
Smith, Kyle Taylor, Charles Tripp, Julia Valentin, Angela Valles,
Joseph Vall-LJobera, Brittany Van Sickle, Nicole Venezia, Roshan
Vyayakumar, Dylan Wallace, Arielle Wegbreit, Lauren Weiner.r
Reece Weiner, Kristian Wendel, Caitlin Whitlock, John Wilt.

Summer Bible study series
continues at Willow Grove

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Imagine being a deeply respect-
ed religious scholar who is told
that, ultimately, he could barely
make it through Pre-K Sunday
School!

Residents can learn more
about this man named
Nicodemus, an eager man of
integrity and his search for
answers to life's largest ques-
tions, at the second session of
"Life-Transforming Encounters
with Jesus" being held at Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church,
Scotch Plains, from 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday, July 14, and 10-
11:45 a.m. Thursday, July 15, in
Alexander Hall.

Also, "Doctoral Work in
Religion...to Pre-Kindergarten
Sunday School" (John 3:1-21) is
the second study in the summer
series "Work in the Word" being
taught by the Reverend George
Betz, interim pastor.

Each week's study will be
self-contained. The Wednesday
and Thursday sessions will be
studying identical content,

for)

We appreciate
our neighbors.., I Police Log

Like you, we appreciate having good neighbors. That's why we also do our
best to be good neighbors.

As established members of the Cranford business community, we under-
stand the security of dealing wiih people you know, people you trust! We've built
our reputation on this trust.

For years, we've provided area families with sound advice and caring ser-
vice at times of personal loss. We believe we help the most by listening and pro-
viding choices.

We hope you remember you can turn to us in times of need. You can also
talk to us about planning ahead...removing this burden from (he minds or others.
Please call us or stop by.

Gray's Memorial Funeral Home
Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr.

NJ. Lie. No. 3707

12 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, N.J.
William A. Doyle, Executive Administrator

N.J. Lie. No. 2325

908 276-0092 or 908 233-0143
Locally Owned and Operated

although discussions will varyl
based on questions and group!
participation. The summer
"Work in the Word" will continue
weekly through August 25-26.!
Materials will be available
all participants.

If you or someone you know
would be interested in attending
these studies, or if you have
questions, phone the church
office during morning hours,
Monday through Friday, at (908)
232-5678, e-mail the church at
wilgrv@netzero.com, or check the
website
www.scotchplains.com/wgpc.

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church is located at 1961
Raritan Rd., across the stree1

from the Scotch Plains
Southside Firehouse and near
the corner of South Martine
Avenue.

Babysitting and simple
refreshments will be available,
but participants should let the
church know in advance if child
care is needed so that members
can provide an interesting time
for the children as well. ,

Everyone is invited to attend

at}

WESTFIELD

Officers arrested George
Suarez in the 900 block of South
Avenue West for obstructing
administration of law and resist
ing arrest on June 30. Suarez
was released on his own recogni
zance.

***
On June 30, officers arrested

Rose Wester of Barnegat at a
business in the 600 block of
North Avenue West for shoplift-
ing in the third degree.

***
Video Video of Westfield filed-a

report of theft on June 1.
***

A resident of Sancha Circle
reported someone scratched his
car while it was parked in a park-
ing lot on Sunday.
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Qnturyj CENTURY 21 Picciuto Realty
520 Westfield Ave., Suite 306, Elizabeth, N J . 07208

Pfcciuto Realty Phone (908) 351-6800 Fax (908) 351-6813
"NOW THREE OFFICES TO SERVE YOU BETTER"
Union/Cranford/Eliubeth • www.century21picciutorealty.com

CENTURY 21 Picciuto Realty is proud to announce the "GRAND OPENING" of its r

office in Elizabeth, and having Ruth E. Idrovo xs BrcAer/Manager.

Ruth has been in business since 1997. Throughout her hard work and determination she has .

acquired her Broker's License. Ruth is very well respected for her knowledge and has been

awarded with CENTURY 21 Centurion Award and Million Dollar Club, NJAR Bronze

Million Dollar Club and many others. Her professional way in how she conducts her Real

Estate business makes it a pleasure lo work with her. These qualities amongst many othen.

make her a perfect candidate for her new position. She is fully Bi-Lingual and available for

all of your Real Estate needs. Give Ruth a call at 908-351-6800!

CALL CENTURY 21 PICCILTO REALTY 908-351-6800
Or visit us on the web: www.century21picciuto.com

m
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Real
McWilliams is already a top agent

WESTFIELD — Darlene
McWilliams joined the
Westfield office of BurgdortT
ERA in April of 2004 and
has already made her mark

in her first month of busi-
ness.

McWilliams has been
honored as Listing Agent of
the Month for May 2004

^ ^ L Statewide Realty
i i; v W . l imi t \ w < i .i

<>n,\, ~t)<) K-llHl

AWARD WINNING OFFICE

Pkciuto Realtv

1915 Morris Ave., Union, N.J. 07083
115 Miln Street. Cranford, N.J. 07016

520 Westfield Ave. Elizabeth, NJ 07208
"NOW THREE OFFICES TO SERVE YOU BETTER"

WESTFIELD $489,00*
Btautiful Colonial fealunng .< bedrooms 2 full halh<..
living room and dining nxim urteakuiiod parquet fiwrv
cal-in-kitchen and familv rwm Has lovel\ oak fltmrs on
second level. Please tall our nftice lor more infurmalum

CRANFORD $359,000
Adorable, move-in condition Colonial home featuring .'
bedrooms. 2 full halhs. Jiving niom, dining r»>om and a
newer kitehen. Has an attic, basement, enclosed f^rch.
palio. nice yard and many new updilcs' Call

CALL CENTURY 21 PICCIUTO REALTY 908-272-8337
Or visit us on the web: www.century21picciuto.com

L.tLh O!1ue InJcpcnJmtK Owned jnJ OperaU'd

EASY LIVING!
LINDEN $349,900
In this spacious 3 bedroom Spin »/ formal dininc rcuns, IjiniK r u m CAC. h.irdw<»nj
flours. This home boasts new. repl.Kenienl uinJows. wnsl Mtiiiii! Ail.Hhed j!ar.ise. Gre.n
location. Clo« to malls A; U j \e l Sceingis buying'!

908-709-8400

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
• . ) • ' • H.lle pts »dn i.p APR

Aapcx Mortgage

30-yr. Fixed 5.500

!5-yr. Fixed 4.875

1-yrARM

30-yr. Jumbo

15-yr. Jumbo

3.000

5.750

5.000

2.00

1.75

1.00

1.25

1.88

51

800-344-2739

n 30 5.780

"\ 30 5 300

5.730

5.960

5.441)

30

30

30

1 A Custom Mortgage Sol.

30-yr. Fined 5.500 2.00

800-259-9510

15-yr. Fixed

30-yr. Jumbo

5/1 ARM

4.875
5.875
45IX)

2.00

1.00

1.50

5r;

5<3

5'7

5*".

3(1

30

30

30

5.6X0

5.090

5.980

4 710

A-D Crcdil. 80/:0 Purchase No Div lo Sim
Loans lo Urn. Open 7 Days * r , LTV in Bk

American Home Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed 5.875 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 5.250 0.00
30-yr. Jumbo 6.000 0.00
1-yr. imonly 2.250 0.00
5/1 ARM 4.500 0.00

800-924-9091
x 60 5.890
f 60 5 290

6.040
3.500
4.220

60
60
60

NoCosl Refi A\ ail' Close al Home1

No Broker. Appl. Origiiuiion IT Processing Fees'

Blue Bell Mortgage Grp.

30-yr. Fixed 6.000 0.00

20-yr. Fixed 5.750 0.00

15-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00

JO-yr. Fixed 4X75 0.00

800-542-3363

20r» 30 6,(X19

2()r; 30 5.75')

20'< 'O

209 30

5.

5.386

4.KX4
Call Dan Deon <S CM. 11 ft for E\pcn Sen ice Direct

lender - no Brukrr Fees Licensed PA. NJ «: !)[•

Rale pis on lip APR | | Program Rale pis '»dn tip APR II Program Rale pis Vin

E Mortgage Management
30-yr. Fixed 6 125 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 5.500 0.00
30-yr. Jumho ft. 375 0 00
1-yrARM 1.950 0.00
5/1 ARM 4.750 0.00
\an i'ur.hasc or Rcri, N o t e 1

Cicdil PrnMem opens ' M-F (i-

877-793-1400
51 45 6.2 HI
5f 45 5 610
5'v 45 6 410
W'i 45 I.Wl
Un 45 4.740

.oan>. Free Ap^in\.il '
K:.'O. Sal & Sun S-4

First Savings Rank

30-yr. Fixed 6.250 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 5.625 0.1X)
10-vr. Fixed 5 125 0.00

732-726-5450
59 60 6.252
59 60 5.629
59 60 5.130

Rcscnc your rate ftT *0 dass while >ou shop A
jKnut iiur "Great Surt Program" as little as }{i J

Visit nur Website at u u u rirstsa\ mp^ com

Investors Savings Bank 800-252-8119
30-yr Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15 yr Fixed
5-yr. ARM
10-vr. ARM

6.250
6.250
5.500
5.000
5.750

O.(K)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

209
59
59
59

90
90
90
90
90

6.251
6 251
5 501
4766

Cunfiwming loans in tj't LTV Loans m i2 5 Milln-r;

Kentwood Financial
30-yr. Fixed 5.875 I (HI
15-yr Fixed 5 250 1.00
30-yr. Jumbo fi.000 1.00
15-yr. Jumho 5 375 1.00
20-vr. Fixed 5.625 0.00

800-353-68%
5 9 30 6.(100
59 30 5.3X11
10<< 30 6.130
109 30 5.5UO
59 3d 5.750

VI ARM: 4 IXK19 1 Points 4 50 APR

Lighthouse Mortgage

30->r. Fixed f-125 0.00
15-u. Fixed 5.500 0.00
llp-jr Fixed call call
30-w. Jumbo 6.250 0.00
20-vr. Fixed 6 000 O.OO

800-784-1331
51 30 6 341.1
59 30 5.710
109 30 call
10r; 3D 6.340
59 30 6.2111

C\'i:siMi:nily Lois Rjics Open 7 [)ass a week *'-'<

Loan Search
3(l->r. JumKi 6.250 (MKI
25-u. Jumh> 6.000 IMH)
15-yr. Juniho 5.375 0.(H)
7/l'ARM Jhn 5.125 0.00

80<»-5»l-3279

109 'JO 6.290
109 60 6041 >
10'r 4(1 5 43(1
1(19 lM) 5(110

4 / l A R M J b n 4 375 0.(K) 1(19 4 550

LiunSeanrn. N J s i Junibx Ratt;

New Millenium Bunk
30->r. Fixed 6.CMK) (MX)
15-yr. Fixed 5 625 0.00
30-jr. Jumrni 6 250 0.00
5/1 ARM 5.5(KI O(M)

732-729-1100
59 60 6 030
59 60 5.630
59 60 6.2HO
59 60 5.9 K)

For Fas! Approsals in ntinutt-'S anJ ni> closnij; en
loans call us hxlav and save $350 (HI

Northeast Financial Corp.
?0->r. Fixed 6.0OI I O.(M)
15->r. Fixed 5.375 IKK)
ZIARM 5 (XH) 0.0O

30->r Jumbo 6.250 0.00
' 5.25(1 0.00

SOO-922-0606
59 30 6 0WI
5',' m 5.435
59 30 51)60
y; Ki f, 340
y , MI 5.340

All l.ihor ARM Frojirains Awilahie.

Informalion provided by The N'alional Financial New M Sen ices. Rjtesare valid as of July 2. 2004 Conl.ici leikkrs direcih lor Ai'R's. jJJirion.il tees and
services. Conforming quotes hased nn SI2(I.(KK) loan nilh20'f dnvsti vviihnn PMI; Jumbo quotes based on S>35iUX)Oall apphejMe loan lees incluifed Loan

' amounts may affeti rales. Luck-in period in da\> Borrowers should enmpare !he specifies nf various loan arrancemenis Check rales daiK on the Jntemel al
(0 2003 NFNS. LENDERS WISHING TO PARTICIPATE PLEASfc CALL 800-939-NENS.

Partners M

30-yr Fixed

15->r. Fixed

30-yr. JumN>

15-vr. JiiinNi

5.3*5

4.S75

5 625

5.125

IHXI

urn

WW-RATK-SAI.K

5 420
4'Oil

(-0

Ml

NI

i.lTII

& m l't>. Zero I-ee I •>ans A
Free Kelinance Icreser ParineisMi-'ai'l

Penn Fed. Savings Bunk
30-> r. Fixed
30-\r. Juiiihi
30-hittkh iK>
7/1 JKiARM
5/1 JboARM

(< 251 >
6 25H
6 125
5 375
4 " 5 0

IKK)
(MM)
I I U )
IMK)

ID ,
Id1.
10'.
109

61)
611

60
60

f> 31(1
6 2"O
6 I 50
5(X«)
4 Wi l

The Inwcsl fued tale luinbo incrljiages l.cnj! lerni
r^ie locks a\ail up In I 2 months i>n all priHliMs

.Summit Federal Savings

30-yr. Fixed 6.375 o.oo
15-yr. Fixed 5.375 O.IK)
10 yr Fixed 5.125 n.oo
l - \ r ARM 3.1X10 (U)0

732-9AX-0665
2(V"i 75 (.427
209 15 5.44S
209 75 5.220
209 75 4.325

n J l - w \ K \ ? (•> S ' l l l . l i « l J f | v n < l i i i i !

' J l i f . i v L ir.rLUK m . I i*. k i n M . j ^ p l i v . i

Check mortgage rates daily at:

Everything Jersey

I'piijteil tTul.is r luul fu( j>

with 12 listings and a dollar
volume of over $4 million.
Included in the months pro-
duction was the exciting
Grand Opening of Queen
City Court. This beautiful
cul-de-sac offers a wonder-
ful combination of single
family nd duplex style living
in the heart of Plninfield.

George Kraus, vice presi-
dent/manger of the
Westfiuld Office, stated,
"Darlene has been a won-
derful addition to our office
this year and has taken
advantage of our cutting-
edge training and focus ses-
sions to help her clients and
expand her own produc-
tion."

You may contact
McWilliams at her direct
line (908) 233-2863 or email
her at Darlene-
Mc\Vlliams<5rburgdorff.com

The Burgdorff ERA
Westfield Office is a full
service real estate center
located at 600 North Ave.
West. For real estate assis-
tance, or to inquire about a
career in real estate, call the
office at (9081 233-0065.
Visit on the web at
www.burgdorff.com to
learn more about the
Westfield office and the
market area served and

DARLENE MCWILLIAMS

view individual Web pages
for each sales associate,
electronic listings and direc-
tions to the Burgdorff ERA
office.

Founded in 1958,
Burgdorff ERA is the top-
producing ERA real estate
firm in dollar volume
nationally, with 16 offices
and over 700 sales associ-
ates in New Jersey. The
ERA real estate network
includes more than 29,100
brokers and sales associates
throughout the United
States and 30 other coun-
tries and territories.

Carol Tener again
receives recognition

WESTFIELD — Carol
Tenor, a top-producing sales
associate from the Burgdorff
ERA Westfield office, was
recently awarded inclusion
into the prestigious Burgdorff
ERA President's Council for
2004.

Recognizing only the top 17
sales associates out of
BurgdorfTs over 700-member
sales force, membership in the
Burgdorff ERA President's
Council is the company's high-
est find most distinguished
honor. Tener ranks 13th in the
company.

During the recent
Burgdorff ERA Annual
Awards Breakfast, Tener was
recognized by Burgdorff ERA
President Pat Hoferkamp for
outstanding sales production
for the year 2003.

Tener's fine reputation is
marked by

COLDWELL BANKER
- Since 1906- <7

FANWOOD $449,900
Cul de sac setting, walk lo all schools. 4 bedrooms,
2.1 baths, family room. WSF0439

SCOTCH PLAINS $729,900
Totally renovated with 2nd floor addition in 1993. 4
bedrooms. 2.1 baths on over an acre and a half. A
jewel! WSFO452

UNION $429,900
Orchard Park colonial. 3 bedrooms, 2.1 baths, living
room fireplace, formal dining room, wonderfully fin-
ished rec room. WSFO594

; WESTFIELD $499,000
", Impeccable 3 bedroom. 1.1 bath renovated home at
' e n d of cul de sac. Family room with fireplace, new

furnace, cac and more. WSF0412

WESTFIELD $649,000
Gracious updated 4 bedroom colonial close to NY trans-
portation. Living room fireplace, formal dining room.
WSF0484

WESTFIELD $729,900
Wychwotxl charm ahouiuK. 3 bedroom, 2 bath home

with 1st Hoor den. formal dining room wiih corner cab-

inet, cac & more. WSFO435

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

COLDUieLL

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.

©2002 Colctwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity Each Ofice Independenlly Owned and Operated

her professional, compassion-
ate, and approachable
demeanor when serving her
clients. She has been a mem-
ber of the NJAR Circle of
Excellence every year since
1984, achieving the Gold Level
in 1992,1993, and 2000-2003.

She was the first-ever
recipient of the distinguished
Ritz Award, which is bestowed
upon the Burgdorff sales asso-
ciate who best personifies
BurgdorfTs vision statement,
"Extraordinary Professionals
Exceeding Expectations."

"Carol is an elegant and
courteous sales associate,
whose commitment to service
excellence knows no bounds,"
said Hoferkamp.

"She continually strives to
exceed the expectations of her
clients, and in so doing has
earned the respect and admi-
ration of real estate profes-
sionals throughout the indus-
try. She is an invaluable asset
to our company."

To contact tener, call 1908)
233-2243, email Carol-
Tenner@burgdorfT.com, or
visit the Westfield office at 600
North Ave. West.

Grace
Figueredo
joins
Burgdorff
in Westfield

WESTFIELD — Burgdorff
ERA recently announced that
Grace Marie Figueredo has joined
the company as a sales associate in
its Westfield office, located at 600
North Ave. West.

A top-producing New Jersey
real estate sales associate,
Figueredo recently received the
New Jersey Association of
Realtors' Circle of Excellence
Bronze Award for her sales produc-
tion during 2003. She is a member
of the Greater Union County
Association of Realtors and
Middlesex Board of Realtors.
Figueredo is a former business
owner and has experience in the
banking industry'.

As a longtime resident of
Roselle Park and a Union County
native, Figueredo can offer advice
about local schools, transportation,
housing, communities and more.
She is married with three children
and volunteers at her children's
school and sports program.

The BurgdorfT ERA Westfield
Office is a full-service real estate
office. For real estate assistance, or
to inquire about a career in real
estate, call the office at (908) 233-
0065.

The Burgdorff ERA Web site is
located nt www.burgdorff.com.
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To Place Your Ad Call:

3M447O.
tad MOD

Pf^#iffWf
The Subuiban N«w$, C'»n-

ford Chronicle & The Rec
ord Press reserves the
right to edit, reclassify or
reject any classified adver
Sisirig at any time and will
not be responsible for er-
rors after the first day ol
publication The Suburban
News, Cranfofd Chronicle
4 The Record Press liabil-
ity shall be limited to an
adjustment for the cost of
!he space occupied oy the
error and will not be liable
for failure to publish an ad.

r mmm
HIOH SCHOOL f KCHANQE

STUDENTS arriving
August need Host fami
lies Local representatives
also needed to work with
students/families. Amen
can Intercultural Student
Exchange 180&SIBLING-
www.aise.com

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Clark NJ based business i
looking for e«p'd . d pe
son w/exc. organizational
skills, ability to work inde-
pendently, good written,
phone skills Please fai
resume to: 732-382*36
or Email:

careers&globale procure. com

ADVENTURE!!!
Teach English Overseas
Job S i *» Guaranteed

5 Day TESOL
Certification Program

Free info: 1866-TESOLNJ
(837-6565)

• yew own BoMM Proe
• • • nMMcal claim* ftom
hofna on your computer.
CaMtlM Fadwal T t f
CoffNfriitlon to ftntf
•tow to spot nwtfeal WN-
I M team* l-477-rrc-
HII.P. A nwnago from
NJN PuMlaMM an* Hi*
FTC.

FOUND ENOLISH UTTER
Needs a good home.

732-SM-B2S3

* TAROT CARD *
& PSYCHIC
READINGS

•BY SUZAN*
Guarantees to regain broken

relationships & resolve
all problems of life.

CALL FOR ONE

Free Question
908.272.9791

Chatham - looking for e-pe
rlenced. Spanish speaking
nanny to care for 1 infant
Mon. &3pm, Tues. &5:30pm.
Frl. 12-4pm. Must have
car. refs. & Infant exp.
B7343S-M04

CHILD CARE
FT. 8-5:30 in my Chatham

home. 3 children, English
speaking and driving re
quired. CaN 904-337

CHILDCARE
PT for 2 children, 6 * 9 In

Westfiold. Must have car.
Call 201-

BOOKKEEPER
Wanted Older experienced

bookkeeper 'or Real es-
tate office in Springfield
FT or PT. Please Call Pau
973-2221799

NANNY
Fanwood family seeks loving

nanny for 4 mo. old son, 4
days. M. T. Th.. F. 7:30
thru 6:30 Refs. required.
Must pass background
check, Walking distance
to train. 90&88&1839.

NANNY
Seeking loving Nanny. 30

hr/wk.. M-W. Plamfield
Aiea 908-7911588

NANNY WANTED
A nanny wanted FT. 8am-
7pm. 2 chiklren. 5 ys. & irv
fant. Experienced & drrvmg
req. Call 9CW309-137I

NANNY
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

Seeking exp. nanny for 2 M:
yr oid gu! & 1 on the way.
3 10 hr days/Ak. in our
Westfield home. Must spk
English & have ref. Must
have car. Please call 90*.
954-8255 before 3:30pm

DRIVER:
$1.000-$1.200 WEEKLY.

Quarterly bonuses. Short
Haul Pay. Layover & Oe
Tendon Pay. Comprehen
sive Benefit Package.
ClassA CDL Required.
Call Smith Transport at
1-888-467-6484 or visit
our website at
www.snnthtranspoit.com

DRIVER
PT Chatham area 1* vvk.. good

English, teq'd. 97363&9106

DRIVERS:
CFI DEDICATED TEAMS

NEEDED? Northeast Re-
gional/Dedicated Runs
Company Drivers & 0 /0 .
NO CANADA! ALSO Hiring
OTR. Company*). O Solos
Teams 180OCFI DRIVE.
wvnv.cfidnve.com

DRIVERS-
DUMP TRUCKS

Tandem dump truck.
Must Move valid CDL

bo
enponencod and have

RDR CONTRACTING
(908)996-6656

DRIVERS
FT& PT, Split shifts avail.
NJ s leading limo co.
Clean driving record &
knowledge of NJ a must.

Cat) 973-242-5126

DRIVERS
PT w/vehicles needed for

newspaper home delivery
in Chatham area Call

DRIVERS
Tractor trailer. So, Kearny
to Edison. FT $50-
55,000. PT drivers also
needed 2 years exp.
req'd. Call 1-800-493-
3590 ask for Al.

MONEY,
HOMETIME,

MILES
Company drivers $.43 per

mile. Operators $.95 per
mile. Teams - $.43 per
mile spilt. We offer morel
HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-
866-282-5861 www, heart-
landeipresfiTom,

CASH GRANTS
2004!

Private. Government grants
for Personal bills. School.
Business,etc. $47 billion
dollars left unclaimed
20O3. Never Repay. Live
operators. 1-MMM30-
•331 Cut. 24, 7 days.

CHILDCARE:
Caring, active, infant exp.. ref.

req,. N/S. It. hskpmg. 3-5
days/wk. live-in or out.
Salary neg. 90»7M-22S2;
M»377 2730

neg.
77 273

CLERICAL
Cranford Co. seeks respon

sible, motivated office per
son FT 85. Clear speaking
phone voice and good
math skills A MUST! Du
ties include answering 8
line phone, data & A/R
entry, WP. filing, faking,
mail, plus mere. 9W-2T2-
MOO

CLERICAL/
PRODUCTION

FT- Union County Community
Center. Strong typing, corrv
puter skills. Must be expe-
rienced & reliable. Refer
enoes required. Call Debbie
at 908-28*8112 or Fax re-
sume to 908-2838082.

COLLEGE STU-
DENT WANTED

To Power wash houses
and decks. Call 9M-
464-3303

COOL
TRAVEL JOB

Entry level positions, 18+.
no experience necessary,
2 weeks paid training,
transportation, lodging
provided. $500 signing
bonus to start. TOLL FREE
1-877-727-9856

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST

Immediate Available. Dental
experience a must. Cen-
tral Jersey Close to Rah-
way. Serious Only, E.O.E.
Fax resume to 732-355-
91SS

DRIVER/
HELPER

FT position Needs Class B
CDL license. Call for Info.

90S-272-3434

HANDY PERSON
W*alfl*M ar«a. Reliable,

motivated, problem »otv«r
ml knowledge <A home
Improvement ft repair.
Quality * customer focue.

nave cat, lode, I lif-
ant English. raf'a. M/S an-
vlronmartt, Pay baaad on
aip. Flai hri • • • • a
• 734 Email »»p a pay
hltlory lo homa-
proa) UMt.com

INSURANCE
Rapidly growing per
social lines agency in
Cranford seeks Sales
Representative for Per
sonal Auto. Candidates
should have at least 3
experience and hold a
valid P & C license. Call;
90&9319O3O or fax re-
sume to 908-931-9040

Laid off? Work from home.
Be your own Bo»*l Flrat,
call the Fe«erel Trade
Commlealon to fin* out
how lo epot work-at-trame
schamaa. 1477-FTC-
HELP. A meieatfe from
NJN M M t a a t f M FTC.

Earn $*» tMlphtt MDal
Procai* madlcal claim*
from homo. Call tha Fad-
aril Trada Commriilon lo
find out how to apot
madlcal MlllnC tcama. 1-
877FTCMILP. * ma»
aa<« from NJN Publlahlnf
and tha FTC.

EXPERIENCED
REAL ESTATE

AGENTS
Reputation. Global Customer

Base. Recognition, Net-
work Strength. High Stan-
dards. . Let me tell you
what Prudential can do for
you. Call Margie
Prudential NJ

FENCE
Installers. Laborers

Sub contractor & Sales
18002623245

HAIRSTYLIST
Clark Salon West Hair Cut- I

ters. Experienced, start
immed. Vacation, com- |
mission, bonus! Call Les-
lie 7323*1-7929

HANDY PERSON
with knowledge of electrical

plumbing and carpentry
work. Needed for PT or FT
position for Property Man-
ager in Edison. Please call
908-757-5972

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how lo spot tele-
marketing fraud,
tfs easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

PARTNERSHIP f OR

ONSlMffR iPUCATION

A put*c W
you by t

LANDSCAPE
LABORER

$12 0OH3.SO/hr PT.-FT.
DL rerj'd.

Looking for a Federal or
•oetal Job? What look*
Ilka the ticket to a ea-
cura |ob might be a
•cam. For Information,
cell the Feoeral Trade
Conwilealan, toll-fraa, 1-
•77-FTC-HELP. or vlt lt
www.ftc.goir. A meetage
from NiN PuMlahlng and
the FTC.

OFFICE
MANAGER

Summrt-based Nationai Head
quarters of Non-Profit, w/ staff
of 10. seeks energetic, detail
oriented, individual, w/at least
3yrs. Admnstmtve L«ji Responsi
[*es f i d Overs*/ Admn LXOft (,
rtfeperdert special propcS. One.
based management & com
puter trouoleshooung exp. A +.
Must possesses eicl. mterper
sonal. oral, i written communra
try. skills. Emal Reaume-:

at.

PT/FTPosWons
Tnraooraaon Can Co.

Clark, NJ

• Driver P/T

• FT IMver/VrhaalctialrVan

UanbDOrt c^f.T-ls l u n,(-Ot

ICQ (I CI'R PA I C «-rT.FiCrt
t ion ,-» t f r . g l ^ t . ^ fvtaE)

1-800-675-9522
*(k (or Mr. Chirlat

Madlaon F/T Nanny, infant
twins. $55O/»vk, Refs
&car req d. 97 J267 2727

MAINTENANCE,
PLUMBER/

BUS DRIVERS
f, CDL license preferred,
plumbing experience re-
quired, excellent salary &
benefits. 7:30am 4pm,
Monday thru Friday, effec-
tive 8/1/04.

Mtn (Mvaf, P/T, CDL Class
B license required, excel
lent salary & benefits.
Monday thru Friday. m*er
Dme Avail.. effectMj 9/1/04.

Sand mumo A lattai ol In-
lanat by 7/14/04 to:
Ann Maria Iruano, tupar-

of Education, 356
EHiwood Ave., New Provi-
dence, NJ 07974

MANICURIST
F/T a P/T Busy Sp»r\0teU Saton

Call Tues. Sat 97M67-0M2

MEDICAL
CLERK

FT. 9-5 Mon., Wee!.. Fri.. no
holidays, no weekends.
clerical, reception, com-
puter skills helpful.
90&665-8665 Iv. msg.

PAINTER
FT. Experience necessary.

973-635-5836

from hemt! U*> yota- own
computer! Find out how
o aewt a medical M I I I M

m from the Fadwat
•e Coflimlaalan, t .

TT-FTC-Mil". A mee-
atram MJN aubttahtn*
th» FTC.

RECEPTIONIST
FT For tiusy ofu'aUtc OT
fife. Medical eipenence a
[)Kis. P^unff nn(J r.ofnputer

I,,, r Submit rc*um* via |
f » 90S-273-1146

LICENSED
NURSE

For petj^tnc oft^e 2 i 1<J
IIA.-S-Meek, e.p prtf. bu
Mill trail. Call 90*233-7171

CLERICAL
After school student for a

variety of clerical func
tions: Good computer
skills: reliable. Call 9 M -
6S4-3900 between 1-5PM

CUST. SERVICE
Tanning Studio. Mornlnge
College etudente welcome!

T J M M - ;

DRIVER
CDL required. Est. com
pany. BOO-2S2-3245

PT RECEPTIONIST
KemlAorth Music Co. Seeks

2 PT receptionist. Hours
9am lpm & lpm to 6pm.
To nandle all incoming
phone calls, great guests,
light typing light data en
try. mail and fanes. Com
putei skills a must, good
appearance req d Fa* re-
sume to D. Aronica at
90&62O0911 or email to:
Daronica@tutmu5«c.com.
Please indicate » l p m or
l-6pm

PT Customer
Service

Representative
&

SipervawrTrafeiees
World Saving* Ofl»r» our
pan tlma arnptoyaM:
• Ejd»naw» 1««jnwr*»you

laam" traMng profavn
• Craroa to biild a cantr

wWiaForlinSOOCa

Our k W candklaM » arw-
9Mic and cat provide vat-
lent cuMamer aarvtae wMe
pB
productttnieervicaa. I you

* m l are ready to
tie t^xaad to a proteaaam
enviroranert. eenri your re-

TRINAOWEMS

20 tAST PfiOSPtCT ST
WAUXCK, MJ 074&3

PHONE. 20*-444-24OJ
FAX: 2OI-»J-»ilflO

EMAIL

SALES
$5,500 Weekly Goal Po

tential! If Someone Did
it So Can You! 2-3 Con
firmed Appointments
Daily! Benefits Available...
Call Catherine McFarland
888-56&-9144

tof AMlatoca IntMa: in
Elizabeth hours 8-5. Ex-
perience preferred Fax
resume to 908-353-8288

SALES
MOBILITY

SCOOTER SPECIALIST
If you or Anyone you know

has ever sold Mobility
Scooters Here's the Ulti-
mate Opportunity

Craftmatic Bed Company
Presently has over 29 mil-
lion updated actual cus-
tomer inquires tested to
match the profile of a red
hot proven scooter buyers
database. Our leads...
Leads & More Leads Phi-
losophy should tell all who
kno« how good it can be
this is the place for me!

If you would enjoy a year
round commitment to high
earnings no slow seasons
Join the undisputed King
of the lead business.
Naturally all inquires will
be held in the strictest
confidence

Call JOE HECHT
1-877-828-3731

CARPENTERS/
CARPENTERS

HELPERS
Carpenters skilled in all

pfiases of construction.
Salary commensurate with
experience. Must hav-6
own tools and transporta-
tion. 1T1IIII1171

CARPENTRY/
FRAMING

Needed for local won\. Must
have own tools & trans.
908-272-4033

ELECTRICIAN
Local electrician contrac-
tors looking for qualified
electrician * / experience
in res. 4 comm. wiring &
troubleshooting.

B73-371U7S
EXPERIENCED CAflMNTER

AND PAINTER $12/ hr..
flex, hours call M9-272-
7414

SHOP HELP
Will tram. Smal lathes, drills,
etc. Apply 9-llam, 13pm
Johnson Eng. 22 N. 26Bi St.
Kenrfworth 9*241,3100

Affordable COMPANIONS
**Agency •LOVAHIA**
Live in/out r

CAKEOIVER - Excellent
References. Experienced.
European help. 90S4563961

VBABYSITTINGV
By a loving Mom. 25 years
experience. References.

VBABYSITTINGV
By a loving Mom in my
Union home. 25 sr»ars

experience. References,
CaHOHMMTa

Ed prf. woman S B *
t r c n U Mf. r

Owi car. Gal

CLfANHM MRVICf
Get one free cleaning when

you refer to a friend.
Have a good experience and

refs. Luciama 210-988-
3882 or201-618-1557

Companions. Housekeeping
ChUcan

UvelrVouL RetaWe, Bonded
973-2794831

WWW.LEKON.NET

H0UK CLEANINO- Polish
lady. exp. refs, own trans,
Margaret 908/429-2095

will clean
your home & office. Refs,
Car & E»p.l 908-587-1917

POKTUOUESC LADV will
clean your house or office.
Own franspt. Good refs.
Call 908-9644728

R0MLLE
available for

MOM
child care

lawfc— Canajieawalda/care
Irve^n/llve-out. Provided by

Exp. European Ladies.

MCIAL HMNK-Pait time job
after 6pm evnyday. and a l day
wed. caregiver for elderly
experienced, references

Call 973-704-5257

"Trr
ADIRONDACK RtVUtntONT

20 Acres- was $39,900
NOW $34,900 Woods,
views, stream, good water
front) Many easy bldg
sites alt on yr round main,
talned rd w/utlls. Great
Termsl Hurryl

800-260-2876
www.mooserlverland.com

FLORIDA, NAPLES- Live.on
the water) Luxury homes

from $150k. Close to
beach. Condos, golfing

communities, sales/ rent-
als. Call Sue Myhelic Gulf
Breeze RE 239-216-6444

NY'e SALMON RIVER RE-
GION 16 Acres- Road &
Utilities- $18,900. 5 Acres
Bass Lake- $35,900. Near
Pulaskl, Salmon River 4
Mad River. Call Now, ACL
1-800-229-7843 or visit
www.LandandCamps.com

RECEPTIONIST Wanted for
upscale salon, apply in
person, to 241 Millburn |
Ave.

SECRETARY/
DATA ENTRY

Good computer skills. R.E,
appraisal office in Spring
field. $500/wk. Fax re-
sume lo 973-21AO443

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest Woikers Needed
To Assemble Refngera
tor Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLY! National
Home Assemblers, l-
570-549-364O RC«1007

SWIM
TEACHERS

PT Begin September 13 .
Small private club in Ber
keley Heights. WSI: LG
some competitive is a
benefit.

www.berfceleyaquatlc .org
908-464-1995

WAIT STAFF
& BUSERS

FT/PT
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
In the Hunt Club Steak
and Seafood Grill. Eng-
lish req. 2 blocks from
Summit Tram Station.
Apply In Perton. M-F

9anv6pm,
908-273-300O X471.
FAX 90S-273-1SU

SHOWROOM CONSUiJANT
EXCITING PART-TIME

OPPORTUNITY!
W*'r« looking for GREAT pcwpl* to
Iwfp promote our superlotivt prodvch
at t in 'Mall ot Short Hills*. Wo or*
th« pramitr and exclusive hi-*nd
kitchen appliance distributor of
SUBZERO, WOLF, ASKO, etc. and wo
are seeking part-time Showroom
Consultants. The ideal candidates
should be articulate, have strong peo-
ple skills and a professional appear'
ance. Sales experience a definite phis
to become skilled and passionate
about our products. We offer training,
a VERY competitive salary and a
retention bonus.

Please fox your resume ASAP
to the H.R. Department at

J.

<G

BOOKKEEPER
Music Company seeks Full

or Part Time. A/P, A/R,
Data Entry and Phone Work.

Kenilworth, NJ area.
Computer skills a must.
Fax resume and salary

requirements to:

(908)653-9114,

ADKUNISTRATTVE ASSISTANT

To support project managers and accounting
dept. for construction company.

Min. of 5 yrs. exp., comp. skills req'd.
Construction knowledge required. ';

Benefit package and 401K plan. 8ain-5pm.

Fax resume with salary requirements to
i 908-688-9489 or
I email bmontesano@delsano.com :

Legal Secretary
| Full Time. Must have legal expe-|

rience, knowledge of litigation,
must know Word/Word Perfect.

8#nd resume by e-mail to
ptoJurylawOyahoo.com or fax I

to (008) 245-5800.

•RN REHABILITATION NURSE
I Disability Management Corp. seeking F/T
RN to work from your home coordinating

I medical care of injured workers. Travel w/
I reimbursement, NJ and surrounding areas.
I Complete benefits package Including 401K:

Email: lbaltzleyOhooverinc.com
Fax: 717-728-5510

Call: Mon-Fri 1-800-692-7294 Ext. 2102

(516) 625-7728. HOOVER, Inc., 1970 Technology
Parkway, Mechanlcsburg PA 17060 „

To advertise in next week's edition or for more information, please call:
Jamie @ 908.894.1065, Michele @ 908.894.1062, or Melissa (a) 908.894.1064

MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.maranoi

AUTO SALES INC

2003 SUBARU
OUTBACK WAGON

I LL-Bean edition. v6. 4wJ. au!u.

I air. ps, ph. pw. plocks. pseaLs.

I leather, tilt, cruise, cass. cd, nn

I star, dual moonroufs. only 52.'ifiO

I miles. \1N#37635S79

$23,995

A Scllini! I sec/ ( \irs A- /'rucks
Sirur /tt-75

SI Y ct Trucks

SO"1- IS S o u t h Ave.
,;ir\^-<Hxl. N | 0"*0 2

'XIK-'S') I SSI
I : i \ l)OH -H1) J - i i

Cars & Specialty
Vehicles

ISO NoiMll Ave.
diirwood, NJ ( r o i

<)0K -H 1 ) OSSS
I ;i\ WK-'M-l-"')

2001 DODGE
CARAVAN

4dr, V6, auto, air, ps. pb, pw,
plocks, tilt, cruise, oss, side air
bags, 3 sat*, only 13,000 miks.
\W#13658B2

$12,995
2001 TOYOTA

SIENNA CE
I 4dr, auto, air. ps, pb, pw, plocks,

t i l l , cruise, cajs. cd. dual doors,
dual air, only 30.000 miles.
VIN#1T35WM

$15,995

2001 LEXUS ES-300
4dr. auto, air, ps, pb, pw. plocks.
pseats. leather, tilt, cruise, cass,
cd, alloy wheels, moonroof,
36,000 miles. \1N#10301013

$21,995
2004 TOYOTA
CANERYLE

4dr. auto, air, ps. pb, pw, plocks,
pseats, tilt, cruise, cass, cd. abs,
only 2.400 miles. V1NMU858337

$17,995
2000 NISSAN

ALTIMA
4dr, 3spd. air, ps. pb, pw, plocks,
tilt cruise, cass. cd, 51.000
miles, \1N#YC206220

$8,495

2002 NISSAN
PATHERF1NDER SE

4dr, 4x4. auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, tilt, cruise, cass, cd, alloy1

wheels. 33,000 miles.
VTNK2W710327

$19,995
2001 FORD

EXPLORER SPORT
2dr, 4x4. juto. air, ps, pb, pw,

plucks, pseats, ti lt, cruise, cd,

alloy wheels, 45,nO*J miles.

VIN#1F443521

$13,495
2003 NISSAN
SENTRA SER

4dr, 6 spd, ail, ps, pb, pw, plucks,
ti lt, cruise, cd, alloy wheels,
moonroof, only 5,700 miles.
V1NBL7I7277

$16,495

IMS FORD
EXPLORER XLS

4dr, 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks. ti lt, cruise, cass, alloy
wheels, only 38,000 miks.

1%2

$11,595
2001 JEEP GRAND

CHEROKEE LAREDO
4dr, 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, l i l t , cruise, cass, cd,
alloy wheels, only 29,000 milts.
VINM5755912

$17,995
1 MM NISSAN
ALTIMA CXE

4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plods, tilt,

cruise, cass, cd. only 44,000 miks.

VTMX38634S7

$8,995

2000 NISSAN
FRONTIER XE

Extra cab, V6,5 spd, 4x4, air, ps
pb, t i l t , cruise, cass, alloy wheels,
only 5C00D miles. VIN#44456119

$11,995
2002 TOYOTA
CANRYXLE

4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks.
pseats, leather, tilt, cruise, cass.
cd, alloy wheels, only 16,000
miles. V!N#2T439281

$17,595
2004 BUCK

CENTURY
4dr, V6. auto, air, ps, pb. pw, plocks.

pseats, tilt, cruise, cass, cd, 17.000

miles. V1NK1M472204 :

$14,995

IQ]
2003 NEO SXT

4dr, auto, ,nr, p>. pb, pw. plucks, lilt.

cruist. cd. Mw wheels, only

miles, \IS*;t[i\7o»l

$10,995
2001 TOYOTA AVALON XL
4dr. V6. juto, sir. ps, pb, pw. plocks. p«,its.
lilt, cmiie, tass, cd, side air ha^j, only
JJ.iKlO VINOIU47M2

$17,995

2001 CHEVY CAVALIER
•Idr, aut",air, ps, ph, tilt, imisv. t;ns, nnly
:'H.I"Hi milts. \!N«17:t!l7;ti>

$8,195
2003 MERCURY SABLE LS
4Jr, Vfi, autn. air. ps, ph. pu, pl.^k.',
pseats. Itathtr, tilt, cruist. cass, allny

h i mouwoof, 24.IHH) unjiinal milts

$15,995

2001 CHRYSLER
SEBRING LX1

-Idr. Vti, .into. air. ps. pb. pw. pliicks.
pstats, leather, chrome wheels, 3S,IJ(l(l
miles. UNffllHlWli)

$11,995
2003 FORD TAURUS SES

-Idr, Jutip, air. ps, pb. pw, plncks. pseats,

tilt, cruise. cJ, alloy wheels, only 16,00(1

miles. V1M3G123S64

$13,995

2002 CHEW PRIZM
4Ji, auto, air. ps. pb. pw, plocks, tilt,

cruise, cd, only 26,000 miles.

VIM2Z426571

$9,495
2003 PONTIAC
BONNEVILLE

4dr, auto, air. ps, pb, pw, plctks. pseats. tilt,
cruise, cd.only 6,900 miles. VSN#341143M4

$16,495

2004 BUCK LESABRE
4Jr. juto. air, ps, ph, pw. plocks. I....
cruise, cass, cd, only 17,90(h
VIN#44105916

$16,995
2002 MERCEDES I „ .

4dr, 4l4, auto, air, ps. pb, pw, plocks,
pseats, leather, tilt, cruise, cass, cd, heated
seats, alloy wheels, moonroof, only 26 000
miles. VIW2A292527

$28,995

Pr(M|i) iKl*(t ) ill tttb to tt ptM by Mt comimr
impt hr liantHf nfittnHM I d m .
i l l ntpOMlMi tor tyyoinpMcsi ttnn.
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CUMTON TWP. Auto repot
2 shop, profitable bi
t ness. 4 bay garage
i nice 6 room house
i $550,000. Ready Execu-
) fives. 906-236^94

^^BV ^ ^ B T B W ^B^Bn^BlBRr 4P^P^V^Bnf^BB^BjBaf fj

ithtt newspaper is sub-
» c f to the Federal Fair
yous ing Amendments
Act a n d trie New Jersei
*CMI Rights Law. wtiich
ipake It illegal to odver
* flse any preference,
limitations or discrimina
• tton based on race.

. . Color, reg ion , sex. n a
- tional origin, handicap
[ * . familial status, creed.

- ancestry, mantol status
affectional or sexual

orientation, or nationo
Ity, or an intention to

make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-

crimination. Familial
status includes childrei

- under t n e o g e o f ) Sliv-
ir*g wtth parents or lega,

custodians, pregnant
women and people se

~ curing custody of chil
dren under IB,

This newspaper will no
knowingly accept an
advertising for real ei-
tate wti icn is in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, can the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the US. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777 The HUD
TTY telephone number
for the hearing inrv
paired is 212-708-T455

HEWHTS 5BR
den. 3.5BA. famity room
EIK, private garden, screer
porch, deck, much more
$639,000 - - - - •

CATSKIUS - ICXINQT0N.
4>T|lf AUCTION. Aug. e.

350+ Acres. 12 mi from
Windham. Hunter ski
mtns. Breathtaking views,
meadows, timber forests
historic bam. 845-586-
1234 Of 607-832^629

CHATHAM TWP By Ownw
Jmmaculate 4 Bfi colonial,
fl. DR. great room, eat in

sun room, finish
tmt, AC. pool, almost 1

Noe section
S7M22-2B31

> CLARK BY OWNER
2BA. expanded

central air. hard
floor, sun porch

e park-like property

.can aoirtmoi
JKM SALE BY OWNER

Lf&AHOH TWSP. 4 BR. 1
V4 BA, attached gar.. 2
wood stoves, oil ht/hw
full bsmt. has ground leve
.access. S fenced acres
stream, bam. Great place

"" to raise kids, animals large
4 small. Close to Califon.
Principles by appt. only,
$425.000 908-202-4498

TREE Information and
Z bfOChltr* Adult Commu
a nity 55* starting at
f •22.00O-$180,O00. Single
9 + Multi family homes in

f Southern N.J. Call

_ CROSSROADS REALTY
£ FREE 1-800-631-5509

OPEN HOUSE
OWN£fi: Sun. July

11th. I lanv3pm. 3BR
• r -oape, mint cond, can be
• | . mother/daughter, finished
* [ basement. feneecMn yard
' i dead-end street. Walk to
! I train, schools & shopping
I i Call 732-3800052

PROVIDENCE 139
' j Madison Ave. 3 Bdr.. 2
• I bath ranch. LR. DR.
; I kitchen, rec room. C/A. 1
,» car garage. $470,000.
i | Call 908-46^2264.

• JNmvProvMmc* 1479,000
'. (Charming 3BDRM 2.5BTHS
I tCape Cod on quiet street.
i ' Many upgrades. By owner.
<' For tnf. call SOB-SOSO4OS
• !

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject (o the
Federal Fair Housing Act.
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
BBnnsytvania Human
Relations Act These laws
prohibit discrimination in the
sale, rental or financing of
dweaings

The Fair Housing Ad
makes it iBegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation
discrimination because ol
race, color religion, sex.
handicap, familial status.
or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such
preference, limitation, or
cJscrimination" Familial sta-
tus includes children under
the age o< 18 Irving with
parents or legal guardians,
pregnant women and
people securing custody ol
children under 18

In addition to the protec-
tions noted above. New
Jersey law prohibits

. discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, mantal
status, effectual or sexual
orientation. Of nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits ckscrimination on
the basis ol age disability
or ancestry

The newspaper will not
knowingry accept or print
•m advertising tor residen-
tlal real estate which

.violates the law

To report housing discnmt-
rna1>on. can the Office of Fair

Housing anc! Equal
^Opportunity ol the US
[Department ol Housing
Land Urban Development
VHUD) at i-aOO-699-9777
!Jhe HUD TTY telephone
{number lor the hearing
Jnpairedis 1212)708-1465

New Jersey, call the
ision of Crvi Rights in
Department of Law and
*c SalBty ai (609) 984-

3100. In BBrmsytvania, cal
Me Pennsylvania Human
Flotations Commission at
f717) 787-44 tO or the Fair
Housing Council of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)604-4411

4 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath. Dm,
1st Backyd. Freshly Tiled &

Painted. C I O M to Library
Shoppir* and Parks

$445,500
Call 906-665-5916
* T A T A M V , »A *aw.

Upgraded kit. w/ctr. island
* de»h area. LR. DR.

fRw/gas fp. 18x37 paw
patio, prof. Indscp. Near

Rts.22.33.*78.
Nazareth schools.

HM.M0

7/11 1
4pm 44 Mea Or. - 4br
2.5«>a cul-de-sac, total
renovation by buikje
S649.500 9O8756-5882

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, July 11

l-4pm
EXPANDED CAW- Gar.
dens & pond. LR w/fp.
DR.. FR. huge kitchen,
den/office. Mudrm. 4BR.
3BA., fin. bsmt.. hrdwd
floors. Master Suite.
WIC & 15' ceilings.
HVAC. $729,000.

S7S-37T-71M

ALL CASH PAKXH
For single & mutti-family

homes & vacant land.
Fast closings! Can to-

day I
EtASUBUM

REALTY AGENCV.
906-322-4434

Seeking to purchase 4BR
home in Mountainside.
Please call Cindy 90*416
3888

Ootf front haiM US*,S00.
Spectacular new Carolina
Mtn home on 18 noli
course near Asheville NC
Enjoy mild climate, grea
golf, low taxes & low cos1
of living! Call toll-free 1
866-334-3253 * 715
www.cheroKeevalley.com

ORLANDO LUXURY RESORT
VILLAS 2,3.4 bedrooms
$91,900 $149,900
FULLY FURNISHED. Use/
then rent to vacationers,
Lake Marion Golf Resor
Sales (888) 3820088 Fo
Rentals (B77) 604-3500
www.lakemarion.net

:LARK 2nd ftoor of two family,
6 rooms. 3 8R. central air

washer/dryer, no fee to
tenant. $1800/month+

utilities. ERA Village Green
Raatore. Cad 732*1-7477

1RANFOR0 - 2 FamDy 2 '
fir., 2 BR. walk in closets
avail. 8 / 1 . LR, DR. re-
modeled EIK & BA. hw
firs., sunny, w/d, fridge
brand new. off st. prkg,. 7
blks to train, no pets, n/s
$1375 + ubte. 90*2764048

CRANFORD - Cranford Cen
ter. 2 family house. 2BR
EIK, no pets, avail. 8 /1
$1195 /mo + util. %~~
27*238*

OJZAKTH 2 family duplex, w/
drMMfly, C/Air. D/W,. No pels,
NosmokrK. Close to Newark
Airport M B J B T

CU2AKTH 3 If- Bdrs,. LR
DR. EIK. 2 fuliba.. private
backyard, good area by
schools. $1300. + 1 mo
sec. Section 8 OK Cal
908403*305 or 908-906-
4481.

ELIZABETH EMwn Sa«Uen
1" fir. modem 3 BR apt.,
in 2 fam.. off st. prkg.. ht,
inc.. $1100aOaV3aMOBl

GARWOOD - 1 & 2 BOr. apt
in sm. friendly complex.
Heat & hot water meld No
pets, Workout & laundry
room on site. 908-789
9198

0ARW00D • 1 BR. $975/
mo. Call 90*608-1850

0ARWO0O • 2BR. 2nd Fl. LR
EIK. IBa. on dead end
street water incl.. $1200
mo. + util. M 7 - M M 3 8 0

0ARWO0D 2BR. 2 ' llr. of 2
lam. OW. W/D HU. ottSt
pkg, close to sf".op & trans,,
rec. updated. Avail. ImmeO..
S13OO.'rno. & 1 ' ^ nio. sec.
908-2336486

8ARW00D- 2 family house.
1" fir.. 2br,, No Pets, Pre-
ferred business couple.
$9OO/mo.+ utils.. lmo.
SCC. Avail Now.

MM-2724144
0AKW000 • Bright , airy 2

BR, + txjnus loft, fenced
>ard. big front porch, tenant
pays G & E heat & laundry
included, close to all trans.
$1225/Mo.

GAftWOOO- Spacious 2BR
apt. freshly painted,
W/D hook-up, off st
parkma, $1200 • Utls
906-789-2649

QARW00D Spacious 4-room
apt., w/full bath in quiet
neighborhood near park
and public trans. Avail
8/1. $95O/mo. me
heat/hw. No pets. Sec. &
refs. req, Princ, onty. After
6pm call B0M544367

1ENILWORTH 2 floor. 6
rooms, 3 BR. 1 5 bath, no
pets. $1300 + utils. 1.5
mo sec. Available immed.
908-27&4525

INOEN • 2BRyDfi. newly renov..
no pets. $1200/mo,. rets,, 1
mo. sec. + uois. 908587-1245

Madtaon- Cozy 4rm, e.i.k.,
w/d. basement storage near
town. Avail. Now. $1335 +

utils

updated iit& 2x
apt super location access
bus & tran NYC. Days: 973
3761336 Eve: 908-277 3999.

AHWAY LINDEN LINE 2nd
floor of 2 family house.
4rrn. heat/hot water inc.
Off-street parking. Non
•mokar. $1000/mo. 1 mo.
sec. 732382 2877

PARK 1 BR Garden
Apt, hdwd. firs., off-st prkg.
utilities inc.. $875900/mo.
15 mo. sec. 908272<8037

ROSELLE PARK - 2 BR.
C/A. near trans., avail.
8 /1 . $1,100. 908964
49M, 908-451-8406

tttelle Parti Modern 2
Bdi., EIK, LR.
washer/dryer. off-street
parking, no pets, avail.
7/15. SW&272 3413

ROSELLE PARK - Studio apt.
422 Laurel Ave. 9O8-24S
1035 or 90&436-9652

SCOTCH PLAIN*- 2nd floor.
2BR, IBA. living/dining rm.
near NYC transportation.
$1225/ mo. 90*322*906

SUMMIT- 4rrn. lbdrm,
2ndflr. w/d hkup. no pets,
$990/mo, 1 "A mo. sec.
ref & cd check, avail. 7/1
908*89-7124 after 12pm

Available 7 / 1 . SI 150 +
utils. BOSSSIimoi

U N O * 1ST ft 2BR. Hoe apt
WH carp., raw DNL jul DR.
OM bati. be yua, smage.
W/D hoc**** , tear
A« &U1430
mo. s e t 90B6H&6O71.

2 coiy 16R bsmt
apts n/Lfl i, kit. Every-
thing brand new. CAC.
heat. «l*c incld $750.
Washington School &
Burnel area. Realtors fee.
Mattel Romero 908*54-
7776x32

M/MAX AlKaal Raaffy Mr

wnrnno-1 ->-1». m veto
nan home, h,'w firs.. EIK..
Access to laundry & back
ynrrt & walk to all.
»1250/mtn.

WDTFKLD - 1st ft. of 2 fam
*y, 38R. LR. D«. KIT. W/0
nook- ups A garage
*1500/neg. 908-7892649

WOmCLO ANTWIKS

1945 ELGIN
W0MCNS BIKE $70. BLUE
FORMICA TBL W/3 CHAIRS
S35. UNDERWOOD STD
TYPEWRITEB $35. DETECT
DR.S SCALE $100 CALL
MORN. 9OM7»1622

/an racks & seat, aluminum
eilension ladders, spray
equipment & pain
brushes 90&B10-7114

DOLL* • Precious Moments,
never out of ban. 908-
753-3960

1st floor one bedroom
apartment Available im
mediately near transporta
tion NO PCTS M»232
1N2HIS

Westfield 2-3BR 2 ' 4 3 fir.
2Da. walk to tonan & train
Rentals Plus Reality
$1575 NO Fee.

9O8-2729696
WESTFIELD - 2nd d 5 mis.

hrdvKl firs Uiru out. heat &
trash included, no pets.
walk to trains, off st/eet
park.. $1350 per mo. avail.
7/1 908232 1962

A NEW COMPUTER - t V T
NO CASHT You re AP-
PROVED Guaranteed1 •
New Fast Famous Brand
NO CREDIT CHECK Ba
Credit Bankruptcy OK. 1-
80a42O-0326 10A9P
EST • Mon-Fn 'Criecktne
Account Required.

f )POHltf , electric, canon
AP300 w/nb&ons hardly
used $2O0 908-68&0388
/ 909*8*8535

WESTRELD 2 ' flcor. 4
rooms, new carpel, ce
ramie kit floor. 1 block to
train. Rent nee. Avail 7 /1 .
No pels. 908-232-7324

WESTFIELD - 2 ' floor of 2
family, spacious 2BR. LR.
DR, kit., off st. prkg, heal
inc. *135O/mo. 90&789
2649

, electric. Canoi
P30O w/ribbons hardr)

used $150 (Value $500
90&68frO388 / 908-688-
8535

•ARIIU.'S fARM 4 OAROO
LV Firewood 1/2 or full

cords 90*654-1566
732 388-1581

WCSTREID- 6rms, driveway,
garage, w/d. close to
train. $1600/mo. Avail
Aug 1st. S79432-O714

WastftaM * Crantert beau
tiful efficiency 1, & 26i
apts. 9O8-5180O04 oi
9088123000

WESTRCLO- large 1 to 2 BR
apt. hardwood firs. No
smoking, no pets please.
$1075 includes heat &
hw. MM-2334004

WESTFIELD spacious 1 BR
apt, Avail 8/1/04. $1150
* utils. 90&5421156

BERKELEY HEIOHTt
DOWNTOWN Retail / Of
fice - 3 units avail. 700.
350 S. 250+/- sq. ft., 2nd
fir., avail, immed. CaM
Laniort 90S-M7-6SS0

FANWOOD- WAREHOUSE
FOR RENT. 2300 sq ft,
Bay door. 90S422-S443

WESTFrELD AREA - 4O0Osq.
f t auto repair space/ storage,
*2000/mo. 90&518OO34 a
9068123000

FANWOOD- 3 BR. 1.5 BA. EIK.
den. C/A. gar., great area.
Wwri. Brume* 8. tiff, schools.

KMBM0U

FLEMINQTON Charming
1840 guest house,
beamed ceiling in LR. DR
w/fplc. 1 large Bdr., in-
cludes elec. No pets,
Avail. 4 / 1 . $1195. 908
2845058

PITTSTOWN - Large restored
Historical Farmhouse.
$2400/mo

ROSELLE PARK 3BR.
basement, laundry, yard, ga

rage. ne»t to Sherman
school, close to train.

$1600 + utils, Avail. 7 /1.
•OS-241-1131 Aak tot NleM

Scotch PlakM 3 /2 Flr»t Fir
Perfect Location! Immac!
Lg 1500sf. Cent air. hdwd
firs. w/d. garage. $1750.
AvaH. Now 90*377 71«

WESTFIELD 2 BR apt. close
to tram. 1st fir of 2 family.
WAD. DW included, new
kit. and bath, newly reno-
vated. $1500/mo + utils.

& 3 3 * 8 9 0

14 we HaM Patio
wtiL w/ blk S. wtiL stnpe
cushions & umbrella. E*c.
cond. Call after 6pm
23UMC

3 X S OAK TABLE 4 royal
blue padded chairs &
bench. e*cl, cond.. Asking
$250 973-701 7027.

A U NEW LTHR. FURN. ft
HOUSE WARES- Brand
new black leather Sofa
bed & matching arm chair,
Baby Gaggia Espresso
maker & more. 71MS7-70M

Antiq. Oak desk ($200) and
mo oak tbl ($300). Hdrm.
set buffet sofa and love
seat, all e»c. cond. 0/B

ANTIQUE DIMM ROOM SET,
Bedroom Set, 3pc Wall
Unit and more. BO 908-
88*7865 or 90880J36O4

ANTIQUE MAHOGANY • DC
OtNING ROOM SET. Mus
sell. $1.0O0.

90S-M7M79
ANTIQUE OAK TABLE- with

6 chairs. $950. Antique
oak china cupboard, $600
908-358-2630

BEDROOM- girls 6 pc The-
masville set w/hi-riser bed
custom spread & match-
ing window treatments
$500. 908-2356070

. . . _ _ iy Stanley:
King a., 4 post bed. oyrs

old. triple dresser, "
night stand, armoire,
mirror. & head board
Excel, cond. S2500 oi
b/o. 973-379-5935

Sat Girls, off
white, end table, dresser,
chest of drawers, bed,
$150. 908-2721679.

Sal headboard
bed frame, queen, triple
dresser w/side curios
armoire. 2 end tables,
$1,100 9OS-SB7-S770

•adroom Sat T«*to-lS40'i
solid maple, head board &
foot board craved pine cone
posts, side rails, dresser,
mirror & night table $400.
908654^8347

Badroom Sat twin, white
lacquer, dresser w/mirror
night stand, headboard,
mattress & box spring,
$600. 42" round oak cof
fee table $75. Call 908
272-5405 after 5 pm.

Black Iron Sahara TaMa w/
glass top 38»40x30 w/4
chairs w, white leader seats.
EC Ccnl $375 90&233-2827

WESTFIELD - 3BR. short walk
to RR and town.

$185Omtils.9i

WESTFIELD AREA- 5 mis 2
family house. 1st floor foi
rent. Laving rm, Dining rm.
kitch,. 2 Bedrooms. Park in
the back, no pets $2100/
month •* Utilities 90*241-
7045

TlttllllHl
Bridgawatar Fernaie *o

snare up scoe condo
f-Jo pets No smokers
S625 & 'a util. 908-252-
9V81

RANFOfiD- male roommate
wanted to share house. 1
block to train, prrvate beet
room, share Irving areas,'
laundry. $410/mo • 1/3
utils. Call Bob 908497-0477

iftrl
411

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
DOWNTOWN Retail / Of
fice • 3 units avail. TOO.
350 & 250+/- sq. ft.. 2nd
fir., avail, immed. Call
Landlord 9 0 * 507-69*0

Oark new excutrve
fu'^ttshed or unfvjmrcfreci
close to GSP.S4<?5 ail utits.
incl 908-272-8698

SPRINOnELD OFFICE SPACE-
Appro*. 9.5<13.5 Bus Com
mon Area. Modem bldg.
RT. 22. Cable Internet Access
•550/mo.lnci. Utils.

97321*0440.

RoM>#t Fork- Room for
ram (Twu$a)) utH, incl.
nlca qurla oraa 906-
2»-692S.

SUMMIT: Room for rent
$125 per week. Call 908-
59&0522

mmm
WHTTEHOUSE STATION 2br..

2.SBA. 1 car garg.. en ape*
ances.. Aa l . immed. S195C
732-2381063

mm
LBI- Ocean side. LR. OR.

kit.. 3br. sleeps 10. w/d.
a/c, avail, 8/14 & 8/28
$1650/wk. 90»-647-«;40

4

Black Iran Squara TaMa */
glass top 38*40^30 w/4
chairs w/ v^ite leather seats.
6 c Cond. $3759082332827

BR SET- French Provincial,
fruitwood. full size bed.
dresser. 2 night tables,
men's chest. $950. Call
732382-4897

BUNK BEDS - complete set.
I yr. old. solid wood.
$300

CONTEMPORARY SOFA a
LOVOEAT • Square oak/glass
cocktail tbl. Very good
cond. $300 90B4SS-S149

CONTENTS OF 3 ROOMS
BR, Heyward-Wakefield DR.
Leather sofa, wall unit, erid

tables, $1500 for all. can be
pneed for individual sale call

Curio Cabtnat. modern, gray
faux finish with 3 glass
shelves, mirrored back,
S300. 90*654-8756,

Dark green wrought iron Ftai
1 Mtchan Mt . $100.
90aV58»79«3

DINETTE- Antique Cherry PBO
estal Table. 6 chars. Asking
$400.

DINETTE SET Formica table.
* leaf. 4 chairs * / leather
seats. Very good cond.
$125 908-709-4346

Dining room Dy Burlington
House Trestle toble.
v/ing DOCK chairs cruno
close*, se've' H ghest
quality canstruction
S2.000. 908-665-6671

Dining Room Set- 14 pc
solid wood, Hauffman
Koos, 8 chairs, banquet
size (able, e*c cond. white
set incl: beautiful lighted
bridge china, table with
mirror inlay and pads. Mir-
rored entertain, console
with nidden TV/bar, re-
mote operated. Call 732-
38*2577

Dining room cat $400.
Biond wood table w/ leaf,
6 cnairs, China cabinet.
e«c. cond. 732-574O874

DINING ROOM SET 4PC
glass mirror wall unit
w/table & chairs 4 2
glass tables. $1500 90S
233-1657

DINING ROOM SET 9 pcs.
traditional, pecan,
w/pads. etc cond..
S8&. 908-769-4727

DMNO ROOM SET .DECO 30'S
40S M * H 0 G W TABLE .6

CrWRS.BUffET.SMIuj.
S E R V E R J V O CHINA CABJfJET
S10000BO. 906-2963739

DR Set lOpc vintage 1957.
cherry wood. 6 crirs. table,
china closet, buffet tea cart
$675 obo 9 0 8 6 5 * 1 7 4 0

Lacqu«r W«taft»ll.
twett fabric ch«ir». Buffet
Sarvar. Et%am. $1000:
Wishtr / Oryar. Lg. cap..
SXCymti. K*uo*m* Own.
140. Lamps. Oil Painting
IVIH

. . . . WT, ma-
hog.. Duncan Ptiyfe, leaf.
6 cfiairs. china cabinet,
buffet, wall hanging mir
ror, $3500/BO 2 match-
ing bookcases wttn bot-
tom doors & 1 w/liq cab.
Lane storage ch«st. art
deco desk. Best offers.

ET- Queen
Anne. 36X70 includes 1
leaf. 2 armed cnairs. 4
side chairs. Perfect condi-
tion. $400, OBO

7a-22TScall
MNIItt ROOM SET Tbl, 4

chars & china closet $500.
Dresser, amoire * 2 nL
stands $300. Piano $500.
Misc HH items. 9X58-322
9419

DMXIL HERITAOE M it
crotch mafiog. breakfront.
double pedestal table. 4
side. 2 armchairs & table
pads incl. ong. $25,000.
asking $8,500 neg.

B0B-3THOB4
Ml l«t . 12 Pc. lent BkXK)

lacquer, pad $4000.. ask
irig $1200. 3 pc. contemo
iMne/dming room s«L >ei
low & black, Italian leather,
pd, $3500.. askir* $1250.
8 pc. Queen BR set cherry
*ood lacquer, pd. $25O0..
askinfi$1000..TV, etc.

t73-T«O-01M.

it it it it
OR IET14 pc. mafiogany,

English traditional Chipper,
dale style, banquet sue. dbl.
pedestal mlaO table. $24*
apptwcl. perfect com $7*00.
R SET Very exclusive ktng
s i« SOW mahogany, Geor
g«n English Chippendale
style, hand crafted, $29k
aoomised. Uke new (T,)
Call (t73)»37-tl4«

DR 1ST - 9 pc Traditional
Pecan. 2 leaves, table
pads, great cond.. asking
SBOO/obo 7S24B0-MO*

OR SET- Antique French Oak
Inlaid - w/side board & 6
chairs. $3500.
Couches. black. 6ft.
Chenille. $25Oboth E*,
cond. MB-2TM0B2

OH BIT • BK lacquer, a t
w. leaf & 4 crars Chna cab

$6CD. Cat 732«27-
OR SET<ountry china cab

net, buffet, table w/leaf &
6 chairs, will sell sepa
rately. BO. 90*3890139
DS $Et • Formal, seats 6
SOLD SotaS I JO/obo 2
wing cnairs SOLD . OT-
TOMAN. PIER 1, SOLD.

DKSXR. new. la
white SOLD FUTON

$100.
QUEEN I f D fRAME SOLD.

$100:
WAU UNIT $60.

STORAGt CAI. new, 550.
STROUEt. PEG PERtGO

$75 90»-2U-««07

DR SET, LR, washer, dryer,
freezer, dresser, reason
able. 908-233-5091

DR »»t-MediterTanean
nut oval table, interlo
light w/ brake front,
atrium doors. L credenza
chest. Seats 12. with ta
ble covers. $700. Full size
brass bed, $300. >73-
>77<4M4

ENTIRE CONTENTS OF
HOUSE: LR. OR. BR.

piano, eneicise macriine -<
too much to list.

Bast ofh*. Scotch Pialna.
<J0B-a32-47SB

H N A N ALLEN QUEEN ANN
DfNIPM ROOM TABLE
cheery wood, rectangular,
68"»43*. 2 arm chairs & 6
side chairs. 2 extensions
and custom pads. Asking
$1750 973701-0966

FOR SALE- Kids furn.. (2)
dressers, 1 w/ shelf att. 1
desk. & 1 mirror. $350.

900-322-2774
FREEZER- upright. frost

free, excellent condition.
$100 908233-6070

FURNITURE- Coach: naatral
i/ brown & Mack

dacoratl** ptlloim hvy
franw tlOO, Black Eater-
talnmwtt Ct>. «7S, Black
ktn tM w/4 chr, awara
ISOCaN MM-531 U l l

ttaHan MarM* Mnlnf Room
Tatri* w/inlaid design 79"
x39" w/ pedestal base
$950: Sofa Table. J30O.
90B-3B9-1S46

NTCMN TABLE^HAIBV Oe

CfM5.$600.
STAND UP PIANO Hoverd. good

starter pano. fits wel m sm.
rms.$500
»0*432 1427

.IVINO RM. SET- 3 cush^n
leatrer couch./hd&aoed w/2
(g. matcfing feather cna»s.
E»c. cond. Asiung $600 08O.
73MB2OU3

• Pc BED RM. SET- AJ wood.
tnpte dresser. 2x nght ttus..
armoire & 2x mtrcrs. Good
cond. Asww $600 080

LIVINfl RM SUITE- hand
carved red & gold fabric
65" couch. 4 chairs, mar.
ble top table, $995

732-SB7-7OO4

Living room, dlnlnc room,
and beflVoom tat Need to
sell fast, low price.

9OB4BS4922
lying Room Sat Victorian
style couch, chair, set tea.
table & armoire. $600
Kitchen Set pedestal table
w/ leaf A 4 chairs S35O.
9OB-70»O797

LR Fom. • 4 Ethan Allen ma-
ple tables, 1 cocktail. 3 end
tables, 2 stifle lamps. 3 up
holstered chairs. 1 pine tier
cab. Best Offer 908-925
4148

LR FURN- sofa, matching
wingback chair. $300 for
set. Cherry cocktail & end-
tables. $230 90S417-0S07

R SET quaan ilaeper, with
love seat. 3 mos old. org
$2900 will sell $2200/
obo. Steve 732-381-7074

AntlojiM Mahogany D M n |
Room Oval table w/pad, 7
chairs, i, server. Priced to
sell. $650. 732-574-2265

MOVINQ - AU QUALITY
ITEMS! Persian handmade
rugs ong. S450O ea. ask.
$990 ea DR SeL LR seL 3
Quality chests, and much
more 2O1-797-3682

MOVING • ALL QUAUTY
ITEMS- Rugs Persian hand
mode rugs ortg. $4500 ea.
ask. $990 ea. DR Set, LR
set. 3 Quality Chests, and
Much More! 201-797-30*2

M0WN0 SALE - China cist,
sofa, toveseat & rectiner.
sears sewing machine,
oak dinette set. bdrm
diesser/nl, stands/lamps.
Kit. set. freerer. All good
cond. & many other HH
items. Can 90S.2334S62

MOMNfl SALE- Couch, re-
cltners, twin beds. comp.
tabte. desk, and much
more! MB46S-1SO7

****»*•#••****#
M0VUM SAU DMf« Room

Set 7pc. maple, apt si;e
* / table pads, good
cond.. $250; misc items.

S0M7B-SM?
MOVINe SALE: kit table 4

chairs $10O: Rattan
couch 2 chairs $250. 4
rattan cushion stools
$150. 1 twin ted. $75
Call 908272*859

Antique Bedroom set.
$99 drawer oak dresser
25 & 6 drawer oak

d'eise' $50 9Q8-654-
1815

ELEC. STOVE $4O Favcop
ler/pnnter $20. Birdcages.
$15/$25. Fishing Pole. $5.
Elec Heater. \b Tent $2O.
Water Pump. $20, $40

TV CREDCNZA- w/tape &
VCR storage area &
matching coffee tabie.
Lightwood $50 908-233
4SO6

alo Lots of furni
ture. Shaker cnerry (ull
bed. $175: queen plat
form bed w/hdbd. $125.:
futon table coniOo.
$125.: couch, $125. 2 pc.
teak hutch. J250.; desks
from $40 ; chest of draw-
ers, fiom $40 4. more
90*337-88 X

ANTIQUE Bedroom set
$99 3 drawer oah dresser
$25. G drawer oak
$50 908*54-1815

DESK- 5' wood & steelease
chair. Both pieces for $35
bargain! call

MOVINa SALE SECT. SOFA
pastel prints. $200: 3 Pc.
Taupe Wan Unit. 2 yrs
old, $875: Maple Bunk
Beds. S75: ;Sh,te Wash
Tile Top Taole 6 crirs .
$375: Henreoon Q. Si. BR
Set. multiple pcs,. $975:
Amana Stainless Steel
Bottom Freezer Refrig . 2
y«s. C*J $900, 1950s Maytae
Wringer Washer. Best Or
fer. White Baker's Rack
w/2 wiefcef drawers. $50.
Please can S4B-203-M36

QMaf w/ottoman perfect
cono Wood frame
w. blue- white upholstery.
$99. 90S7B9-24W

ALL STEEL BLOBS. 28x30
»«s $9,400. soil
$4 550. 40i44 was
$15.60O sell $6,860.
48x106 was $33,940.
sell $15,620. Call Now!
Joe (800)392 7817

A* POOL HEATERS-Factory
Direct Prices: Soiar H«at
Pumps, Gas, Plus Pool.
Spa. Eneigy Saving Piod
ucts. DcHt-Vouiself Kits.
ask about installation
Phone quotes.

1 8 0 0 333 9276, Ext 504.
*ww. so lardirect.com
{(Lic»CWCO29795)|

GUN SHOW
At G«xertsv*e Fire Coipaiy

On fit 73 just 2 mi
east ol Rt. 100

Open to the public
M H * 9-5& JiA l l l h 93

rat*)cai numtaom

f
inc. leg «»t.. butterft^, r&
man cita^r. M pull down &
mote Asking $250/obO.
9C&917-4838

Portable, ideal for person
•/caretaker. E»c. coftd
$550 MS4S1-1TS7

HH ITEMS , Set LR Tables
$W. Childs: Desk $25., Table

& 2 Chairs $20 Asst_ clotn

High chair 175. Metal 4
shelf bookcase. $10. 5O
IP Records * jackets. $99.
Cnaise Lounge, wood. ne«
pad. $3O 973?31 7480

Now, BeawttM CMMMIan
DMafant Flttw**/ Out-
door lama*: Very Afford

able732 3826931

Ht-Rtwr *• Serta mattresses
& head board, line new.
Perfect for spare room or
summer home, $99.

SOB-7S9-2435

CHARBRWL COMMERCIAL
SERIE* 0«W»Ot Of»l.
Moael #4632215. top
rated Oy consumer report,
stainless Mi. casing &
cab., siae burner & elec
tronic ignition, lighrjy used.
eic. cond. Retail $600 will
sell for $350 90&301 -1225

HOT TUB/S"A-7 persor.45
.lets.lOhp.orone î gntsAwate
rfali. Ne\*r used, full wai
ranty Cost»8000,Seli$3795
9732921118.

COMICS DC/MARVEL Pun
isher. Spiderman llMen.
Catwoman. JL*. Good
cond 50 mned $50. 100
mi». $100 908587 5265

W U K SALE baker s rack
sota. cluna cabinet.
Christmas items. p,cmc
items, slay bed, women's
shoes si/e 9. Iiaveling

78

Sofa bed. $75. Refrig.. $50.
Fl. lamp. J15 Cabinet.
$15 Roller Wactes. $10
Can Drtt4» • S7»«73-
1010 W SO»241-7O3S

Concrete Mtier, Roto-hoe
shredder. Sea's auto wood i
burning stove, new 4ft wtifle
bath tub. Spyvef pull behind
SS Estate spieader. BO
908272-6O86

KITCHEN TABLE m/2 chain
$25: Gaiage Door Openei
$40: Ford Alarm $25: Lit-
tle Tikes Table J40: Doll
High Chair $5: Chicken
Ltmbo game $3 908-587
9770

MISCELLANEOUS ii^ng ;
room, kitchen, bedroom
furniture, appliances, ana
ladies clothing, small call
Doug 908 68 7 1669

SPA • HOT TUB COVERS
! $99 & UP Cover lifters
I $169. SM-772 7B10
! Stackad fuU~caaactty ga*
! W/D Must sell by 6/30.
• $400 obo Call SOB-TS*-
' 2OM
ITEEL BUIUMNa SAU I

'Rock Bottom Pncesi* Go
direct save. 25"n3O .
30 A40 '. 32»44'. 3 5 i 5 0 .
40>60' 451«100>.
rM\l20' 7Oi2OO'. Oth
ers. Pioneer. 1300668-
S422 Since 1980!

OFFICE FURNITURE
Telemarketing Desks.
Framed Artwoik. office
desks 4 chrs., computer
tables & jewelers safe
Call Rose »0*-233-e7e7

I KITCHEN TABLE- solid -red
j colo'eo oak . 48" length

36"Aiae + one extension

CYBEX EAG£L SELECTORIZED.
Seated Shoulder Press
150 Ib. $1300, Seated
Chest Piess 200 Ib.
$13O0. Both $2DO0. Can
Delrver and set up Call
908-782^*580

MOVING SALE- 12
Wood Latne. I0 1 table Mft.
electnc lawn mower, sheets
of stain glass 116> 121 Can
90*27*0422

RCA tilavlilon- 27*. 2 us
I old. $75 film,
i Can 90S-2S9-9601.

Patio S*t, high quality.
chairs & chaisses. fiber
glass table. umbrella,
cocktail cart, S495 Call
908-9649942

STARCRAFT BOAT 9ft
aluminum pram $100
Call 90&687-3541

PATIO Woodaid glass ana
wrought iron inctoor/oatdooi
table w 6 chairs, seat cush
ons and backs customer
made, $300 90&233-6070

Sot. 8 piece. 6
chairs, round fiberglass
table & umbrella. $275.
90&6548756

•ho Traoaol ta«k> 6 chairs \
plus pad and dry sink arxi
hutch-$600. S0B4S7-SSO2

SWIN0 SET • Playland
wooden, great cond., >ou
remove. Best offer. 908-
276-0429

TWIN K D white, platform
Aim 3 drawers underneath
Martfess incl $75 90B-

j 272-W57
' Twin Down Cotntortm,
i *hite original price $180
I sell $75 each.
! 9OB-TS9-2A35

DINETTE w/»«tv»l chain
$150: Curio display, col
ree lbl <v/draAers $175:
Custom TV/micro cabinet
$150: New Casablanca
ceiling fan $100. All eu
cond 908789-4759

DINING RM. TABLE 4
chairs and china closet.
$300. Drumsets. Make
Offer. CaM 9OS-272-6477

Ouoon Si 4 poat*r m*t»l
bod. S575. m-301-0077

UFHOIITERED COUCH
J9O. 3 Upholstered Chairs
S9O. Kitchen Set $ 40
90B4S6-MS4

Rod Iron Botf Franw iQueen {
or Full) plus Full mattress. '•
$450, Practicalry New! This I
is a deal! 732-M1-3301 [

DOUBLE BED. maple
w.boispnng A matt,, $50:
HIHISER w.matt s. 8O"L.
$25: TV. 19" 2emth Con
sole. 40'WH 30'H Perfect
cona. $5O; 9082768105

ETHAN ALLEN B/R SET
4pc. + desk, chair Tools,
antique metal topped kit
table. 2pc. china closet,
single bed frames, more

90S241-37M • * • • tah. and

| Moving Sal* - 3 pc. beige
i sectional. wall unit,

leather Chans. e»ercis«?
equipment. gardening
equip, refng .'.bottom
Ireezei Amana). much
moie. 908-654 5134

MUST SELL- WEDDING EN
G*GEMENT RING. .65 K
VS1-2 clarity, F color, ap
praised at $6000 asking
$3900 l.o 90B-730-7315

Oafc Bodroom Sot- 2 tiered
caDinets joined by lighted

mirror and 9 diawer
dresser $650

Call 732-3B1-OB95

ONAN OEN 6.S Elec start ,'.
FP. 110V. Good for camper,
house. TRK. $650, obo.
9BO961413S ,

PATIO SET 7 D » , heavy
wrought iron. $300 Crib
J75. Jogging stroliei $99.
Air Conditioner $75. Cfl"
973«35-7169

tor* Ste*Mn( and rack*
lot ial«, CatlOSTMMO

TDS UNIVERSAL GYM- good
• cond. Value $35000 ask
1 ,ng $800 97*4*7-5104
i TROYBILT 4.SHP- Chipper
| Vac * hose, runs good.
; S200 ooo. 9SO-9S1-B13S

' WALKER, 2 cano*. * toiieT
i alum , unused. $99. Call
I 908 322 7 749

%
•rr i l 18 CUK fl

VWRE WELDED 14 OAUOE 5 0 1
rolls. 4 V & 3>2', Cotoret
sand for tenanuni 20 b bags.
Hat P*»r9»7SBOM7

Woodbummc Stoto, Frank
hn and accessories.
$300. Call 90S«B»O434

SOFA, LOVE SEAT, CHAIR &
ottoman, ivory, good cond
$350/obo 732-882O719

Sofa & Loveseot paste:
print. e«c corn!
matching area fugs &
window treatment &
painting $760 12 rT.r-
rored panels. $175 732-
386-6721

IS" PORTABLE DISH-
WASHER almost new.
$200/obo 90&816 7245

3-ITEEL BLOOS.
Up to 70% Of I' 36«48.

48<96, 80x125. Call
Now! Best Offer! Charne
(8O0I5O&5160

UBB> LAZVBOV SOFA * . CHAM
e*c. cond.. mult>colorwl gray.
BO

WALL UNIT - 3pc. beige lac-
quer $500. Crib/changing
table $300. W, D Lg. ca

pacity $200. All good cond.
9OS401-O147

ABSOIUTCLV NO COST TO
YOUtt NEW POWER \VHEEL
CHAIRS. SCOOTERS, H0S
PITALBEDS WV DIABETIC
SUPPLIES CALL 1800-
843-9199 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. NJ LOCATION.

ncLatt Oeer

CXVX ped «± 3CL*>3 SSLX

AIR CONDITIONER Amana.
18O00 FJTUs. digital temp
control, cpols entre level.
used only 1 ' . ' seasons.
$3O0 908-2418450

Bally'* Saort Club Lrfo
MofntoraMp. Member
ship paid off. just montlily
lee ol S4S. asking $500.
Call Nancy 201-Mi-OlSS

For talo 8 new vending ma
chines. $280 each or b o
please call M * 9 » * O M 9

For sale- Double Inwn crypt
Hollywood Memorial Parh
Union. NJ. $5000. call
7324S7-4931

FREE 44KXHM DIRECTV
SYSTEM INCLUDING IN-
STALLATION! 125* chan
nels from $29.99,mo.
including locals 3 months
HBO 4 STARZ 2 for 1.
SiM. Restrictions apply.
180O-20&3961.

g
tpnoe. ladder enclosure. Meets
town code. V2pnoe 06O. 2
yf_s_ young. rtusJ see. 90S
23342UQ

POWER WHEELCHAIB K"'.-
NEW' & Dm-na Room
Set 1c sa'o 9OS-232-
6167

GARDEN TRACTOR 40*
niower, 1997 Anens 14 hp
se*VK«) *vmaiy. a.al. 7/19.
asking $896. 908«89«914

p s TraJlir For
Sal* MOO 90S-272 9S91

Full pictuie window A,, full
two sliders on both sides
2 yrs. old. 92"<.t9". i600
OBO. 908-964-1521

G.E. 4-bLxner electric stove
and dishwasher, both al
mond. Magic Chef micro-
wave. 1.0 cu ft, $175 for
all »0S-232-eB41

HAIER • FOHTABU AIR
CONOfDONER • I V« on
hardry used. $400 OBO

Pfada, Coach, ant Doonty
A Bourfc* handbaci
Some brand new. some
new and some old. Van
ous prices Call cell 9OS-
397-2132

RADIAL ARM SAW $75:
Gas Grill A, side burner.
$75: Dull piess. $75: 2
Replacement windows.
$90 (. $65: Cement form
Tubes & 18 ft Parailam
906-3*0-9139

ROGERS F1ATEO FLATWARE
650 PCS., CHARTER OAK.
COLUMBIA. FLOWER. LEV1
GNE. ORANGE BLOSSOM.
ALL OR PART

SCAO 4 * 5spd.. Kawasaki
ens., runs great. Low Mrs.
$1.2O0/obo.

AIR CONDITIONER- FngKJane
1.5 years old. 28.000 BTU.
220 wit. $400 732340

CONOA DRUMS. PAIR
Toca.ied. Almost new, used
very IrtrJe! No stand $150.
9O&2335761

6 (I Baby Grand. Mtnt.
Cheap. See w«bsrte for into
4 pic. ftww.bizzyti«y.com
7326273460

WURUTZER/SPMET PIANO
Mahogany wood good cor>
drbon 90S-27S-26I3

BERKELEY HTS.Sat.7-10 6-3
Exer. equip,, leather lecliners.

vintage desk. & much more.
100 Diamond Hill Rd.

hotogfaphy by Joan Barker

When you invite a city child to your home to experience the country for the very first time,
you may be the one who benefits most. Because nothing is like the thrill of opening a child's eyes

to a whole new world. With your help, children can swim in a lake or walk barefoot in the grass.

It's only a two-week investment of your time, but it pays a lifetime of dividends.

For more information on hosting contact:

Linda Bond
(973) 361 -0792

Fresh A ir fund
s e r v i n g c h i l d r e n s i n c e I H 7 7

call, write or log on to donate or volunteer as a Fresh Air Fund host).
Avenue 14"> Floor New Yorlj, NY 10017 1-80O-367-OOO3 WWW.FRBSHAIHJ

;
A copy of our annual financial report may be obtained from The Ffesh Air Fund, 633 Third Avenue, 14* Floor, New York, NY 10017
(212-897-8900). Information filed with Ihe atlorney general coneerring this charitable solicitation may be obtained from Ihe atlorney
general of the slate of New Jersey by calling (973) 504-6215. Registration with the attorney general does not imply endorsement
©20O4 The Fresh Air Fund, ,
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Cameo Pt Cok>ma|off
Lal.«?) china, glassware.
silver plates, lum. i.
mote.

AN Lrm» Tlka», Hug* Sato.

fc
sura LOW mcc& B--»-.-

MOVINA SALE 22% TkM
aWa A M W ^ ^ ^
Full bed mattress. Son
spring, dresser, 2 night
taDles. dresser <*/ minor,
DR Set. t*irv bed. If inter
estedcah 9O8 7893371

MOVING SAU j-_,ly 10
Sot 9 30-3 30 236

W/D toys to many

I .

'/A NOt is'S

CHATHAM TWF. -Mo/rg
overseas everything must
eo'/.-104,' 11 / 17 At. 1
8 8 4 46 J F< »f*r Rd

CLARK 136 Utwrty SI.
r io. j-i •*- /, 11 102
tools. VCP. D.ciufev suit
case KM ^erns, fcitchert
st't, <•. bedioom set

CLARK July 10 A 11. 9am
to Jpni Mull; items HH

u> La*e lo SC'Airi io
Conger

MOVING SALE! MOUNTAIN-
SIDE lOM LSMEMmoD MX

irjff 5umrr« R0) Fn.». 4 &*. l f lr
94: Maytag W, D 2 i

wfo b«J. & rrucf i

CRANFOftO 114 Norm Ave
Sdt ?. 10 9 1 : Mutti Family •
HH. furn. clothes & misc. 1

CRANF0R0 11 J H.gn St •
7/9 A ID Xiir!v2pm An i
nua! bale I

& Ot ftm

. firt. t«Jci
file OJftvprs [wri tes
tures. (Xjrii i*.
ftjrr..Sat.r. 10 H I 117

RAHWAT Moving Sal*
7 10. Sat . 9 to 2. Bdr.
s.*-t. *• lichen cfifi<'tTe, other
MM ftem^ o<Jds A. ends
Small appliances yard
tools 5 % Raytion let
race 1 tjiocl- off St.
George Avt?

Hue* Yard Salt
Ihurs . 7-H. f n ,' 9 Sat
7,'10. ^K. Clothes
••rirjes. uter.i i l i . rugs, t i l
.firAart1. Ft."ni
HH items. AI
IVs. Lamps, tools bicy-
cles. Iflyinnioftef, snort
liloiver. furn & much
more. '88 Dodge Diplomat
2-JK mi.. 4O0 Harrison
Ave., 2 bloci-s ir»m
Moselle School.

41 Gloucester Rd
Fn. & Sat.. 7/9 & 7/10.
104. Lots of Good Stuff
Collected Ovef 40 Years!

• ttARAtt/HOUtC
RAIN OR «H

Sat . Juty 10". 94pm. 246
Woodmont Rd , Take
Chestnut St. to Longvww
to WocKJrDont. ITtMt:
Chinese hu(ch, DR. LR, S,
BR fjrn . enercise equip.,
crib, tools. HH. etc.

UNION MULTI FAMILY
931. 933 4 938 Madison
A¥e , Sat . 7/10, 9-3. HH
items. Tools, Large size
womens cloUiing. records,
small furn. & much more!

WESTFIELO 1035 Summrt
Ave Fn 7/9 & Sat. 7/10.
* 3 . Multiple items. Many
new and used items.

A,'C.

antiques
HOSELLE PARK 7 11 •-'

8PM. 29 West CU , Ave
Huge hous*.4 moving saie!
Antiques. Jeamifi^ Toys,
s^rig set, clo^»es .etc.

WESTFIELO 7/10 Sat.. 9 to
3. Chinese wool area rug
cofree taDie. solid brass
framed mirroi. other odds
& ends. 932 Carleton Rd.

WESTFIELD H O « MO VIM
SALE 347 Dudley Ave..
Sal.. 7/10 9-2. 50 Years
of Accumulation! Some-
Uung for Everyone!

WMtttoM M w M Sa*« 7/9,
7/10 4 7/11. 5to 4. 209
Tuttle Paifcftay Furniture
Oriental rugs, antiques.
Cash only!

Fanwood Fn J,JI, 'J & Sat
Juty 10 9a i n . 229 Set '
ona St HH itnies. 'urn.
toys, clotlies. VCR. 35^1
aq njariy no* items M?)ifi j
or Stunt-. I

SCOTCHfHAINS
1272 Chri»tliM Ckcl*
Ffi June 2'.i 9am 4pm
HH ilsnis pine queen

rjed. [jil-t'S. mucfi much

WESTFIELO MOVING SALE
537 ELM ST.

June 10 9-noon
Kids BR set antiques, Ashes,

Iriens, etc.

OARWOOD I '1/1 Spruce A v
Sat 7, 10. 94 Cstate Sale
Everytriidg trust go1 Rea
sonatile pii'j's' Rdiri or
shine.

OIHalt* Movlne Sal* lui>
10" 4 July 11 9a 3B
254 TaFi£ie*ood Trail.
Crib & matching dresser.
bihes. toys. M. sporting
goods, clottnng. shoes.
NO Early Cuds!

SCOTCH PLAINS Sat
7/10. 9 to Iprn 373
Fa*nridge Dr toff Mtn.)
Haby items, beys clothes
0 to 2T. toys. Drt55inet.
carseats, Grar.o SAing.
(iouty'c stroller, glider
chair Books, computer,
lools & HH items. No
Early Bird*!

WESTFIELO- Sal 7/10, »4.
545 EdgM Rd. Lr set,
clothes. HH ilms, furn., &
lots more.

MAnSOHMMULTMFAMILY
SALE! 18 Lews Dr Sat
7/10. &lrxi i . Toys. Furn..
Cloines. K Mutii More!

Scotch Plaint •in Jut, lOtti
94pm. 9 Pitching Way
Something (or everyone.
Everything Must Go! Old A.
neA items.

Mourtttd* K
July 10 10a 3p. 414 Sum

mit Road. Something for
everyone

SHORT HILLS 6 Brentwood
Terrace, off White Oak
Ridge. Sat & Sun 7/10-
11. 106. Rain date 7/17
18. Moving Sale.

34aM«t4nRd..(Mon
Muitifamily, old & ne*. Oar

gains galore! Compute!
stuff, etc. July 10". 9-5pm

SAT. AX 1OIH . TOYS. H/H
ITEMS, SOMETHING FOR FAt
F?YOft 2170 BAYBERRY LN.

OFfU*«£RSTVILL£RD,
NEAR T/wwgues PARK

CRANFORD
APARTMENT/ ESTATE SALE
Traditional BR, LR. sm. din-

ing rm. By appointment
onty. 90»272-543t or

•OB-451-34M

1 M CMH t* arxtt. tvegf. toy
cars. pei. dolls, tedtf
bean. toys. 908*54-6688

VS*mtsto buy otd.rw». reels,
lures, caulogs 908/233-1654

A U ANTIQUES- or older
furn. Dfl sets, BR sets, 1
pc or contents of house.

973/58&4804

»our uDMittd Chna Hso * •
[msMii Gtass 4 ar*0UBS

90^32*3873

AIL L W B , R.VBI A OTtCM
TNMPSV Top cash prtces pd.
8004644671 a 973425

AWnQUES. QLASaWANC,
CHINA. SILVER.

USED FURNITURE
CAU.NANCTS

© 908-233-8157
SALES COMOUCTED

• V NANCY

ANVTHINa MIUTARY
Ca»h>aM

90M0O42O0

taJiOU TOYS

ftaHtiTntM far Cart

7I7CBMM.I

2 baatrtMwl mala cats. Free
to loving home. Both neu
tered 4 current shots.
Tested for HIV/Leukemia.
Cat A • part/whole
Atiyssinian, 1.5 yrs. old:
Cat 6 • Blk tabby. 6 mos.
CM Dodl 732-572-7405

A »50 HH Buy* any Puppy
in #1 Puppy House Only
+ 113 younger Puppies.

All Types and Sizes
Open July 10 & 11

Hours 105
J.P. O'Neill Kennels
3637 US Highway *1

Princeton. NJ

Cockapoo Puppy
12 wks. female, black. Very

Cute I. $600.
Cal MM-34S-SM1

Fraa to Oaod Hema d je to
allergy. Beautiful female
cream lop bunny. Very
friendly. 90&78*1884

Da yw
L

• W9t Sanrtea*
l of An J« t

&«a1catad to Yoyr
PM(i) w OttanT

R*ac* avw M.000
^ ^ ^ A a^

•CTOIIWCTORV
MiMa»i at

Waoks 4 * *
lows, ctumpnn Engksfi blood
Ines, heaBi 4 r<ps guaiar>
twxi maDChp i500t8QO

LAB PUPS AKC, yel
low/black, written guaran
tee, vet. refs. 732-169
5685 or 90&24&8509.

IN

COFFEE BUSINESS- ITAL
IAN COFFEE COMPANY
EXPANDING Distributor
Wanted. High-profit poten
tial. Anyone can do this!
Ejtpresso Italia Call 80O
813-6625 (Investment
Required)

FREE CASH ORANTSI
3004! $47 billion left un
ciaimed 2003. Private.
Government Grants for
Personal bills. School.
Business, etc. Never Re
pay Live Operators! 1
•0O-42O-«331 *«t. 2*

ADVERTItINO SALES -
Territory Manager. Res
taurant placed display
ads. High commission,
paid *eekly. Car. eupe
nence and travel re
quired. 1800 752 4309.
Table Topics. Inc.

SSFREE MONEVtl R.-
ceive $12.C<X>»80O.00O!
Never Repay! Everyone
Qualifies! Guaranteed I
Answer Surveys Online
Make »25 CO or More Per
Survey! No Limit! Guaran
teed Paychecks! Incredi-
ble Opportunities! www.
getfreefirgnJJTio.ney.gvrn

A U CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
tSCO/day? Your twn lo
cal candy route Includes
30 Machines and Cancty.
All for $9,995. Call 1-800
81^6443,

Anwrica's Hotta*t Oppof
tvntty - DOLLAR STORES.
Own Your Own Store.
Turnkey from $45,900.
DollarServices4.com 1
800-829-2915

ISMANE SIS MONEYS*
Answering Surveys On-
line! Earn up to
$150.00/Hour! There's
Ho Limit! Guaranteed
Paychecks! 300 Com-
panies Wanting To Pay
You Now! Register To
day! www.faitcatli-
•them*.

Caah for structvr*4IMW»-
mant/ Awnjtty a^jniiafrt*.
It's your money! Get cash
noM when you need it
most! Oldest/best in the
Business. Settlement Pur
chasers. 1 87 7 Mofiey-Me.

Art you making $1,000
p*f waak? All cash vend
ing routes with prime loca
trans available now1 Under
19.000 investment re-
quired. Call Toll Free (24-
7)800 963 2654

SCASHS* Cash Now foi
structured settlements,
annuities, and insurance
payouts. (8001 79*7310
J.G. Wentworth means
Cash Now for Structured
Settlements!

* $ $ S $
GET CASH NOW

We buy STRUCTURED SET
TLEMENTS and Insurance
Annuities. Call Structured
Asset Funding NOW!!!!

1877 YNOTNOW
(1-87 7-966-8669)

Private * Oovammant
Brant* Free money avail-
able to qualifying ta«pay-
ers. $4? billion unclaimed
last year. Application
packages are processed
in the order received.
1-400-42O4344 ant. 20

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed, This is not
bankruptcy. We do not
buy houses. 800^771
4453 ext. 3055.
www.hoyse9.il com

TOO MUCH Ptal7TT Don 1
choos* the wrong way out.
Our services have helped
millions. Stick to a plan,
get out of debt & save
thousands. Free consults
lion 136&-UO-O565.
Freedompomt Financial.

•VtAORA' Prescrlptior
Strength Alternative (3C
Diue tabs lOOmg W9.95
No Prescription Needed
FHEE Shipping 1-888-52
0870 SEXPILLUSA.COM

FOftMB KS AGCNT *
PARES rid. S corporate
returns & resotves an IRS
proOems. Lowes* prices
973-984-2997

Mam In MoiwtalwiU>
available to watch your
child in her home. Reffer
ence available. PT A FT.
Call Mirtan 9OSV301-1414

COMPUTER SERVICES
Need Help with Virus Removal.
Upgrades. Repairs. Tutoring.

Installation & More? Cal! foi
Free Est. 9OM23O925

10
NEED AFFORDABLE

HEALTHCARE? $59 87/
month per Family. No limi
tations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call United
Family! 1800) 250-2036
X1065 CE06619

04RECTV FREE 3 ROOMS
SYSTEM installed & deliv
ered free. Say goodbye to
cable forever. Program
mmg as low as J29.99.
Call 1-800-859-0440.
www.directech.tv

MEDICARE DIABETICS •
FREE METER!!! No cost
Diabetes Supplies. DIA-
BETIC SHOES. No Cost to
You!!! Join Diabetes Care
Club. FREE Membership.
FREE Delivery. 1-80O316-
6391 Call NOW!

VISA/MC
Approval Guaranteed
No secunly Deposit.

Umits tip to $20,000!
Bad credit ok!

1 800859 4112 EJU 22

ROBOT YOUNG JoTted NBC
TV Met Opera Wesitteld
Schools 906-756-1120

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL
M.0MA AT HOME! Fast!
New! Uniaue' Nationally
Accredited Chnstia
School. Guarantees! Fei
ureProof! Lo* Tuition
FREE Brochure. Call Now
1-80O-869-3997 Ejit. 100

EARN YOUR DEBREE 0N-
UNE FROM HOME. Bus
ness. Paralegal. Comput-
ers. Networking and more.
Financial Aid Available, job
placement assistance and
computers provided. Ca
(866*58-2121

MATH TUTOR
ALL LEVELS • SAT

90S-276-2059

MATH TUTOR
ALL LEVELS • SAT

9OS-276-2059

Private Voice
Lessons

out ol my home. Classical
& Musical Theater.

9 O » « B + « 2 3 8

READING * MATH TUTOR
K-8. MA Degree. Free Diag-

nostic Test. 908-497-0654

RacKfng SpacioMi Tutor
lor S«ud*nh K-8. Baud-
Ing ttratog|a«, compfa-
twraion. writing tkm
Cc* Dion* G 906-322-
S856.

SULLIVAN * *» CHEVROLET ^ ANANBBCAN
REVOLUTION

HOLIDAY SALE THRU MONDAY, July 12th! TOTAL

mm mm»suup qjEjnr
mmim

WE WANT TO KEEP YOU ROLLING, SO WITH EVERY NEW OR USED
CAR PURCHASED, YOU'LL RECEIVE A $50 GAS VOUCHER

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET I M P A NEW 2004 CHEVROLET M O N T E C A R I

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET CAVALIER NEW 2004 CHEVROLET TRACKER

NEW 2003 CHEVROLET VENTURE EXT L$

O M CERTIFIED USED OR GIVI WARRANTY
cHtv^S CAVALIER

cond. fm. ftX nm (Mm, mbaq t r l
1149! 1iKl!H2ii2ii l l ! 11.49!

C...SSMALIBU
ar tend &VxU [ r t i t ^ B j , W. mat,
nil CD 31 7;t Vin«2WS2499J

c*.Vn;TAHOE
Auto b n , I ofl my. p ĵtwrintf. p/b, m
cond. ««•« , dV w». bUct. IMDW.
cn lu SI.JM mi1«l. " ""

c««5S VENTURE
Auto bwii, fl c>t, p/i. «bB. sic cand.

t *w, pdl, um k W
ZBJTe

995 ?8575 ,*10195 H3.395 114120 ,?16257
JULY 10TH IS A UNION COUNTY POLICE DEPT SAFETY CHECK

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET B L A Z E R

NEW 2003 CHEVROLET ASTRO LS

NEW 2003 CHEVROLET T A H O E 4 x 4

Aulo I f i n i . 6 cyl. p/ileering,
/b air cond. p/l, p/w, l«cth«r.

tilt 23,155. Vmt1M32565

C*rtrt*4 HJto, 6 cy «aa«n», f^
pfbrtkn. * r cond, iwt»«at. p/w, pdl
ttltfttf 31.222 fTiflti

•TUCtt IN J
Train for a new Career!
CALL NOW! 800-966-
7777. The Cfiubb Insti-
tute- North Brunswick.
Jersey City. Parsippany.
and Cherry Hill.

TU-MM477

A W M a « of Opportunity
Qgars. Windows. Carpentry

Low Prices. Ins.. Ejip'd.
Call Bill MMS4-71I1

Fr«* EMinalaa.

done very neatly. Sm*lL'
jobs, pamtinc. arout 4.
cleanup. 908-232«0*2: •»»

Handyman honw
pa.nTina lights
Free esflrnates. Cafl Ray
908-668-5803 ... ,

HOMBow
I do (I all a n you don • l i lu

l h * jo t . don't pay m»<"\
Call Bill »O«-7»1 J

MR DEPEHOaBLE: Painting
carper-,tr>. no (0^ too- sm

fiee est 9D64a&e431

• mCMMD BCNBOt *
Na)abtaa amaft

Etc. «orv Reasonable
908627326 Cel 90b W00636

Waak,
decKs reseated & painted
Clean-ups, attics, ba&e-
ments, garages.
TOtt hta M

•MALL JOBS ONLY
Quatty *orK Reasonable Ftaes

Cal Bak M8-241-BC0T

CflAMC TU - Too qualrrv.
Free est 90S-M1-I716
No job too small!

IBaBBBl BaW ABBBBBBBI MB.

OJEMUP Householrj a
constr, d)eon5 nsrnrj^l IC
rale, fiee est, 9CB23G-5146

lof househokJ fun t i c .
apptanoes or rubbeTi
mowed. Baas, 2320354

BAROAIN CLEAHUI*
Ames. Basements. Garages

Lite Hauling. 90*6860576

CLEAN OP ft LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.

7 day service.
1-M»7B15MO

VMNESCLEAmJPS
you tnah N - w* lok* it

Prompt, protossiona.
and friendly. Home inv
piovement & demoli-
tion debris. A t c i yards.
garagei entire homei
txisementi offices

908-620-1 300

iwmmmti
DECKS BY UNLIMITED

We build all types of decks.
All work guaranteed 10 yrs.
Free Est Ins. 9O8-27&S377

Awaala'a
Driveway S*aJc*atln«

Blacktop patchaa.
25 Vra. E*p.

PATERNO PAVINO
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est. Call 2456162

PROMPT DRIVEWAV SEAL
COATING

Call: 908-654-4944 or 908-
614-5568

R«Monabl« . Lie. 11500
276-W9Z A 68S-20W

ALK Etactrtc ContraetM
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.

Uc # 9732. 908-75&4030

Naad a HcanMtf Elactrlclan?
Call Tom, 732-381-7618

Lic.»13951

ROttSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work
Uc 5532. Insured-Free Est.
25 yrs exp. 732-WS-SW3

GEOKGC'S FENCING
(Afed Fence) Free Estimates

Fully Ins. 906-2060505

Inatamatton. Fraa Eit.
Fu«r bMd. 732-2S3-44S1

FRANK'S FLOOR CARE
Wood Floor Refinishing In-

stallation. Over 20 yrs. e«0.
FREE EsL 908-2724281

OOOR BOY
Repair and New Installation
Store For Parts. 464-1440

JBBEYCAOKADDOOR
Garage doors &Opef ators

Comm'l Residential
Free Est. 233-3792

BARTELL'S
Farm ft Cardan

op soil. Mushroom Soil.
Stone. Quarry Dust. Wall
Stone. Grinnell Block. RR
Ties . Firewood. &
PVC drainpipe

732-3S8-1581
Bulk Division 90&654-1566

GIOTERCLEANNG
S7S Most Hornet

DHGANGUTTffICa
•Ot-322-2014

/
Cal Many
A BATHROOM TILS

MPAIR SPCCIAUST
Grafting CaaMng Sir

Job». Rich 73»3M<«*SS
AU.HQM

F
p e y Sheet ROCk

Pamting. Nobody Can-
Beat the Price. Free Est'

Avi 973-379-7364

Cafpantry; Kitchens,
decks basements, ot-
tics. sheetrock. Joe
Doman 908/686-3S24

C.B. CAHPtWim UC
Widows- Ooars-
• Decks 90S-2M-1T

HAS YOUR BUILMMf.
SHIFTED? Structural Pa>
pairs of barns, house*,!
and garages. Call Wood-,
ford Bros. Inc for straight-
ening, leveling, foundation
and wood frame repaid.
1«X>OLD BARN.
80OOLD-BARN.com

HOME SERVICE
PROS

Home Improvement/Repaire
Sinca 1B7S

Insured • cert. • licensed
90S4M-7491

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

JR IMPROVEMENTS ,
ll fine carpentry & painting.
Decks/replacement win-
dows 4 doors. Finished
basements, kitchens, etc.
AakForNm

WILLS HOME IMPS: *
All Types of carpentry WartC
b t t i t 732-39f>8567

HOME • OfHCE CLEAN-
IMG-yrs of exp. t/i/tti
transp & equtprrvonfi
Refs avail. 9M-MI-

250$ HOUSE
P0WERWASH

Decks/corx:rete, timited time,

AFFORDABLE
POWERWASHNG,

Deck specialist. Call for a
Free Estimate.

9G&6544944 or 9066145663

Ull* MW
Aer Washing
yl siding, decks & pattos,

908-464-6488

Superior Quality Since 1990
90S-92&O910

POWERWASHINO
Houses. Patios. Fencing.
Decks, wdeck staining A

sealing. 90S-2S64BS0

GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Ctaan-up, aie.

No Job too Ifflai I
Call Jim. 90*322-9042

UtaCan*

S Cordritu
Landscape gaidener. Shurb
t/miming. hand pfuning. w *
ter scapes, weekfy main-
tance. mulcn. exterior power
washing . and moie. a n
oil fn naw cwtoman. 90S
464^3646.

FS LANDSCAPING
LAWNS & LANDSCAPES

Lawn maintenance,
clean ups. fertilizer

and pesticide applica-
tion, mulch, sod. gravel.

stone and Landscape
design.

Call
9O8-233-5600

LAND SCAPES. U.C
Landscaping Design

ComDiete Maintenance
Spring clean-ups, etc.
Fiee Es'imates
Fully Insured
ResideTial/Commercial

908-322-1021

CHIVtOUl *
Auto trim. I cyl tnQ. i
ort>r*«. * dooi, air and. 4i4. tofmt

. Vinll214416.

ROYAL CHEVROUT
1548 Route 22 East

Bridgewater

3 36-246O

{RAIN DATE JULY 1 7TH)

fULLIUtM SAU HOUIt
MON ihr« raiD«on « * M - « P

UTVKDKf: 91M ) M
Serving New Jersey for Oner 45 fears!

ONI MILI EAST OF IXIT 137
GARDEN I W I MRKVWTf

3 10 WEST WESTFIELD AVE.
3 3 ROUTE 28, ROSELLE PARK

908 241-1414
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

www.sulfivanchevy.com
Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except (or licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on In-stock units only ' 0 % financing cm select new vehicles In stock, to qual buyers, must have primary lender approval, In
lieu of rebates. "Above finance based on 46 mos © 3.5% APR to qualified buyers with $9040 (Monte Carlo), S8930 (ImpaiaJ. $16,560 (Blazer) purchase option. Total payments: $9216 (Monte Carlo), $9,072 flmpala), SI 3,440 (Blazer). 12K
mi per yr/20c mi thereafter. §Option avail with approved credit. To qualify for OWs Loyalty rebate requires purchase of an fjidsmobile between 1996- 2001 or leased new prior to 12/13/00. To qualifiyior Military Rebate you must be an
active member of military or reserves or have proof of honorable discharge. Photos used for layout purposes only: Offers cannot be combined with any other offer: Not responsible for typographical errors.

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Pea pack

(9O8) 234-O143
CMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757 \
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8I 575-6719



*LMWM CUT * M t£M
c; MS • » FfM

CUTTNG DECK 17r#>.
. R MOTOR. \CC. ASK
'tseoo.RO.

m/ *
Trim**/Plant ln«
T*M Mwneval

Pa»— Patlaa • Walkway*
Pa% aw. CanraacaaTlla*.

, VWa/HC Accaata*

' « • All org.
87K mi., complete car
sitting 10 yaws not run
ninK. Needs complete res-
toration or U M for pr-*-
tl500y«n>

1 owner. 90 yr old deceased
76.O00 miles, garage kept
S5900 selttlnj estate. +
furniture. 908-2817117

) Steps
aatios, waterproofing
(Matnage worV. 25 yrs
exp, 908-75&«345

BMOHAN MASON foun-
dations, blocks, bricks.
steps, pavers, sidewalks
patios, plaster, water-
proofing. Cail Mike 908-

-472-4411

MAP TRUCKING
Tri-State Area

22 years exp. & insured.

MHM40UK MOVWC
Wen • Low Rates
1-WV1 PM00I12

•V1PAINTINO

• M./tJrt., Atan./Vbiyl
ilMmMK*. IM./Pra* Eit.

- H I PtMMMI'* f ahrth«
Experienced. lnt,/e«t.
Very reasonable Free

Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answering seiv.
712-4M-9234

_*1 MTTEK BROTHERS
Painting & Wallpapering

Ins. Free Est.
- . 908/2333904

ABSOLUTE BEST
•-MMHTHO a WALLPAPER
f * n finishes. Rock & plaster
repair, neat quality work. 15

tfi, e»p. Mark 90S68&8965

MRTMKE • Yamaha TTR 90.
'04. Dkc. cond.. onty $
olfj. Ridden 5 time*
J2.050. Sac. $1,600

9M4M-13O2

1999 YAMAHA V5TAR
HOOcc. 3K mi., after
market e»haust. snow
room condition $5800
908339-1682

M SPORTSTER SPOUT
1200 cc. 3.000 mi., black.
mint cond.. many extras.
$7,500 9OB-347 3064 Tom

KawauM '91 HOX MO 2
stroke EnrJuro. all stock.
Great Bike! Call afier 5pm
90&232 1524

OSXR. l M f t 75Occ.
6000 miles, gd conO..
$5000 OBO. call
1329

YAMAHA VIRAGO Kt 920
starts everyday. $1300
obo. 906-41&6702

2004 MODEL CLEARANCE
SALE! Going On Now'
Nations #1 Selling RV
Brands- Your Chance
Save thousands of Dol-
lars! Hurry! Limited Time
Offers! SCOTT MOTOR
COACH 1-888657-
8332. www Scott
MotorCoach.com

94 C08RA POP-UP Like new.
heater, stove, remdge. 1
King and 2 double beds
$4200 732-38»fl&30

OOLMHN POP UP CAftVBt W
Secua. e c e c rat. hB*r
qurjen sre bal & moe!. KBOC
obo MW-272-3299

O O L B W H P C P U P U W W
Sequon. e c a t carl. hea».
quern SHE bed. & rrnei. $250C
obo 906-272-3299

• ii . -,-n
17 FT. BOW RIDER w, trlr

95 hp ob. many extras,
lots of (un. $5O0/obo
9OB-276-S521

I • .A4J PAINTING CO
I mi/ExT Powerwasnmg
! AJum/Vinyf RefiraJiira
IflKB. K»\ hs. 732-38&O717

1975 STAMAS- 24 foot
Good Condition, Twin
292 Motors Inboard/

| Outboard, Motors Re
j ouilt. Puce reduced to

$3,500 Located Central
1 NJ Emt 8A - Nj Turnpike

Call 6094099464. «w
S PROFESSIONAl

Reasonable Rates
973464-3661 or 9088897007

EN6INE - 455 OLDS.
*vstand & trans, asking
$850. obo 908-654-8997.

Improvement
f Co. Free Est. Fully

InS. Reas. 908-232-3557

jMmnOR PAINTING a
WALLPAPERING
90§-24!-87M

Tree Est. 9O&437-0168

*#r% INTERIOR PAINTING
Attention to Detail
Call 908-34 7-2288

OLD «JV PAINTING.
Need Interior painting?
, Call the Old Guy

908 /76*8971

RICH'S PAINTING
Interior, Wallpapering.

Free Estimates
' • 9 0 8 / 2 7 2 5473

c

INFLATABLE BOAT- almost
n**. 10ft Avon rubber boat,
still in bo* * / 7.5 hp,
Mercury 2 stroke motor.
$1500/bo 9O*771-MO7

WAVEWNNER 01 YAMAHA
OPB0O- low hours, garage
kepted w/ trailer. w/covet,
excel, cond., asking $5200.
Aaii aw a f̂cai. TW14T

MIATA nBEROLASS ROOF-
Red. very good shape, a *

tSSG. 90M6S-223B

Tlf»» w/wheels 16" GM.
£75 ea. or bo. Call Debbie
@ 973-673-1010 or 90»
241-7033

PIASTEMNG
Sheet Rock- Pa'cnmg

. 9O6-92S-244C

1975 MAVERICK- 43K. a/C,
auto. 6 cyl.. 4dr, org.
paint. perfect cond,,
$2200 90S-SB7-00M

KRMAN PLUMBING ft

MIKE OZERANSKY
Reoairs ^Installations
R & Comm Ins

uc, M61.732-388-1130

•DOMEO PLUMBING A
: HEATING. Llc*n«* 5270
•• 908-322-3MO

insiavan
Uc.tKMM 908^7*9^61

1386 CMMAflON- 4 Door. \.«.
lethr, reiiaWe. garaged & * e !

Cd SBU77-1721

98 Chry Concent LXI. 1
owner. ABS, rthr. loaded,
3.2IU, dk. green. 73k,
$4995. 90fr377-SS91

ACURA LEGEND 94 - auto
black/black, leather, great
rims/tires, loaded, only
62K mi., runs- looks great.
$7800. 9O8-918-1355

AUDI A4 T-1.8, 98- 45k
miles, one owner. 5-sp
stand. Exc. cond.. asking
$12,000 90B-S22-0333

^613

HOMEOWNERS WANTEOI
Kayak Pools looking for
Demo homesites to dis

iplay new maintenance
free Kayak pools. Save
thousands of $$
Unique opportunity!
100% financing avail
able. 1-800-510-5624.

BMW XS aO) -O3- Like New.
Auto. 14k. Eaa* eXL leathei
r L . Roof rack. pw. pi. cmse,
dual artegs. heated niemo<>
seats. CO. $42,000 Call 906
G652636 after 8pm c* emai

l P A ! Ovartloekadl
nem -; 7-person spa Loaded!
Lhidudes cover, delivery &
iW&rrarity. $2999. was
( »5999. 888-397 3529

SMflMh. HMINtt POOL w/deck.
IJW 12"X21'. needs new
JHner $500 obo 908-322-

•Attaa SMng and RoofWi*
' WWxiowi and Door..

BUICK 85 LaSabra, collec-
tors edition, blue. auto. 4
Or. RWD. runs good.
$750/obo 90*665-1591

Bulck LaSabn, 199O 4c:-
110k miles. 2 ' owner,
runs well. $450, 908-
2764728

BUCK REGAL GRAND SPORT '93
V& leaner, aun. PC, dean. 1
cwTEf. 125K $1500 C«3 908
6&V633J

BUCK WAQON W- Ful SBS. new
tiais new oat new part s >
deaad bade*! $900 Cal afto
Gtm908-272-926S

CADILLAC '89 COUPE d *
VILLE 152k mi., new tores,
runs good., needs trans..
$450 90SS10-9385

732 910*477

CXXBDMCHON
to in small jobs
800-640-3969

0*0
j 4 Int. Palnllnc.

Drywall/Plaster Repairs
lByr Exp. 9O8«884707

;Y mt SERVICE
Feeding. Re-

p«7vui. Spraying. Free
| Est. Ins 90«M9 45«4

DOh-S TREE SEHVKE
• Best Prices*

*Free Estimates*
*Fullv Insured*
908-233-5816

' JULIAN'S
Ijlee Service • Nobody
'Beats our Low Prices
ffree Est. Fully Ins.
I 9O»7B6-16tt2

CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE
•93-53K mi., esc, cona..
lOfldiid. $5.8OO. 7323B1
8810

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$ * -

Yes! Absolutely tree

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Cail 1-800-876-7060

today for free inio.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUME*! EDUCATION

CAMUAC SEDAN OEWLLE
'94 1 owner, etcl. cond
white. 130k mi. M.6OO
Firm. 90»24*-1232

CHEWOLET CAVAUER 224 89
Blk. a'l p*T, 1O9K FTM.
Good cond,. $15OO/ot»
CaB 90&472-O535

CHCW CAMAM Z2« '82
Just restored, new blk me-
tallic paint, rebuilt 350-4
bolt auto. cam. headers.

- alum man. 650 carb. new
nL. Hops. PW. $480O/0t>o
908 49» 4231

CHEW MALIBU LS '01. V-6.
A/C. ABS. full power, alloy
*tieel5. stereo CO. bur
gundy/tan int. 55K mi,
great cond.. $7900 908-
301-1815

CMCW SUBURBAN '09 2
Wheel Dr.. Taupe, 17k mi.
trauer pte. asking $31,000.

CHRYSLER MOM 1889
MUSI SELL IMMEDI
ATELYI $3000 908-277
3723

CHRTSUR -98 SaMnf wtiite.
2 dr.. eic cond., brand new
tires. 47K mi., bfand nevt
CD $6,500 obo 90&964-
1163 after 4PM

CHRYSLER FIFTH AVE. ' • »
Fully loaded « / ttfu.
seats. 81k mi., excel,
cond. $1500/obo.

9OS-24K-1189

110K Mi. (mostty higMviay)
Brand new trans., fuk/ baded.
VG cond. Gnat at around car!
S620O

Oatwn 28O» «3' BLk. 4
spd. a/c, conv., runs
aooci. spare parts,
S30CO. 90^889-6416

Deawoo 2OO0 6flk mi
loaded good cond
Automatic, $2000 973-
6P2-9188

DODGE '99 Oumngo 5 2L.
3 : row seat, iea' AC, 20'
chrome wheels. 77.200
mi.. $13.500/OBO 908-
40JO918.

DODGE CARAVAN '00 Like
ne*. 22K mi. Wellinaint.
*l l power & many ettras.
$8,0(X) 908-9*4-9163

DOOSC OURANOO -98 wtiite.
a'c, radio, horse trailer hfch,
fully loaded.
$8,750 SI

QMiS) CARAVAN '93
excel, oond.. 110K. new lues
& haony, AC. runs
$2200080

dealer matnt., all racordt
racent Inspection.
Urn and b n U i . 1S6K ml
$1250

•80 Ti
Loaded, tracoon. ( * • new
54* mi. S5U75yotoo I

/ 9h miles. &
cyi. pw. pi. A/C. 6C0,

FORD -84 Team* V6. blue
e«t.. *6S. a/c, 12 CD, pwt
access., alum, wheels,
very clean. 1011c ml.
$1500. 732-371-9007

PDRO -88 Tame K Ful
power. 94k hwy. ml.,
moonroof. 6 CO. alloy
wheels. e«c. cood..
$4200. 73225»9920

Ford Contour 2000 V6.
Automatic mint cond
62.000* loaded. $5400
b/o 908-337-1793

FORD CONTOUR '98 4 <tr
auto, all power. AC. eic
cond 94K ml. S29O0/obo
Steve 732 3B1 7074

FORD CROWN WC. O» 23K
police pkft.. nrunl, white.
19,800 ttMK

UT
27,400 mites, moctn roof
loaded, very good cond
118,50000 9»757-0867

Fofd E»ptoief XLT '97. 10OK.
ps. pb. pseat», ac. red.
(5900. very clean, ong.

owner, garage Kept. West
field. Call 908-654-6967

FORO MUSTAIW «T hatch
back, 2 <Sr. auto am/fm
stereo cass. $700/obo.
90S-48&91O4

HONDA O3 CUMCNT
EX4WD -MCW- - ONLY 3H

MtLnSlT,SO0/80
792W4O849

HONDA 03 CLfMCNT
EX4WO -NCW* - ONLY M

MMLCS » M , 700/80
732-M4O849

HONDA 03 ELfMCMT
CX4WO -MCW' - ONLY 3H

MUES »17,»O0/8O
732488O84*

Honda 98 Accord EX Black
Currant-Peart, 98k. AT.
asking $7500. 906456-
1337

Hondo Accord fXt V-6
iTTPfJ, QOW, kVOfrlVf mr
MHtor. rnooMoD, 112V
excellent cond S66OO
90S- 790-9516 evening or
weekend appointments

Honda Accord [XL V-4
19M, gotd. leMitheK »v
twtor, moonrofl. T 12k
©ncelient cond S65OO
908-790-9516 evening or
weekend appointments

Honda Accord m '85. all
power. 117K. brand new
AM/FM, cassette stereo ,
second owner, mint cond.
no rust. $1995. Call 908-
322 2322 Of 908-756*534

oftiona, aimoet paftet. new
ttw. tmup. no n«L Just
ftad Mpecbon. on*/ 48k mi.
S3Q0Q/6O SSSiWf MJTT

dr coupe, auto, new tires.
brak«>. exneutt, tune up.

133k ml. « i k M $900
Call 733488 fln

103k rrt. 4dr. auto, sunroof.
_ cond,

$200O/bo
Waaw '92

good cond. S2300/ot>o
Call 90S-91B-148S, 90S-
723-0693

auto. V6, power p*ui , runs
gfeat. S7K, $11,500

">2138S7S
•NFtMTI -«« IJOT Good

cond., 112k mi., dark
green, im/ fm CD. AC,
leather, moonroof, spoiler,
heated seats. ashing
$4500.908-4642986

«3S court os
Dumond graprirte, auto,
leatrier, fulled loaded.
23.5K Mi.. Exc. cood. Ask-
ing S31.000 90»«89-
5?24

CNCROHtC 4X4 18S3
4.0L. 137K. trans case 2 y
oU, SOW. rebabte. runs
great great cond. $2500/bo
9O»2l7-3874

LEXUS-ULS4O0
4dr. blk w/bik leather.

85Kmi. loaded. 6CD.
IOi»cK. l owner, beautiful!

must seel $8900
908-273-8218 SanaM

Gar t(ept 93k Baxfc . A * * *
tsat». Had/Soil teps,
<17.SQOotio8BBaSt8HX

t i on patommo
leather, bom hard and son
tops, a l ong.. pertect Cond.
perfect* rranL 82K.
S20.50O OBO Cat 973428-
3077

**MCROEOES BEMZ
C2S0 • •» Fu r> load«d,
6 cd play«r. new tires,
just services & detail,
etc. cond Only 60k
mi.I * *

9O»272O1S3

•KKCfDES 8ENZ E420
*87- green w/tan inter.
e«cel. cond. garaged
84.500 mi., $16,500

•73414-1192

$ Excellent
condition. 75k 6 cyl,

leather, silver/ light gray.
most see. $5200. Call

808-232-144S
MERCURY 88 GRAND MAR

QUIS 113K mi, 8cyl.. 5.0
engine, clean, reliable.
Needs minor work
S500/0C 732-382-9159

"9J green. 144K. runs
great, reliable, need to
sell. $850 908964-8530

LINCOLN '02 Centatatitat
Fully eqjippa. low mlleaie
4.800, mint cond..
S22.5O0. 908-233-7741

UNCOLN 'St M a * Ml
Pampered, loaded. 137k
mi., wine/wine int.. Harrv
mere/tires, $3200. neg.
9082418699

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
'87 4dr., good conation,
80K mi.. $1,100 908
276-785O call anytime

MERCURY flft/mp MARQUN
LA ' M etc cond , 68K.
$4800/050

MCHCURT OH. MAAO-
«M1-bHi. 4 * , auto. 4 i-tra
Una. faeatt aarv. * i a n

UHOOLN BONTINPITAL *St>
blk ext.. tan Itrir.. fully
loaded. 64K. $9800.
9O»27«-«8S8

Uwctlw Tavmear ' M . very
good condition, power

everything, asking $1500.
Call MM-2U-W77

MAROUIS 18*7- Palm
Beach. Black/cr. leatti.
int. 5Ofc mi., well mamt'd.
$7,000 obo t73-744-:

rm,. V*te w/bege nL. •Tc*. 4
cyt. Auto, new emssKms sy»
Mrn. ad. oond. S649E 90S-
232-77M

MAZDA mOTCOE '92
$1700/obo. 153.800 mi..
4 new tires, new starter.

80S 48« 42*7

MCRCEOCS 4SOSEL '78 4
dr. sifver/black inlenor.
runs exc. $975. Call 90S
5311691

MHCOES KNZ SO) SB. 86-
132K S3950 OBO 90S-
aown foe0os39o

MERCURY MOUNTAINCCR
2000 - black. 4dr. AWD
50k mi. $15.00O/bo 906
9289292 or 9089178706

MERCURY SA8LE S3
Blue, good running cond,
$1300 908-2U-SMS

MONTECARLO SS 'BS- blk,
p-top. needs work. 100k*
$950 OBO Flowmaster
eihaust 81

NISSAN 2OO SR '97
Auto. Full power. CO
ptayer, Rear spoitei.
81k: New A/C, brakes.
tire_s:_2_" owner.

S4TS0

M8BAN MAXrMA «XE 1996
6 CYL., 4 OR, auto, pw!
lck.& wnd. 89k one owner
$6500 908 «23 46S<

NISSAN Swrtra 87 low
mileage, mint cond. auto.
Ready to drive. $1200
/obo. 9O8V337-382S

OLDS CUTLASS "97- V6. auto..
A/C, all p«w., 90K. $3500
OBO 908 888 107B

NM8AM 8CNTRA '9S Gray.
63K mi., runs w*ll. dam
age rfl. render, have new
fender but needs to be In-
stalled. $1900/ot>o 908-

iSJK
sp. man.. 9Sk m
n c rare., a * V4800 ctn

CUTLASS SUFREMf
•98-ence/lentcona.. white,
ell power new tires, ask
ing $1800 808-444-4378

OLD* DYNAMIC SS 1982
2dr. H/T. rebuilt trans A
eng. new tires, runs
good, needs some work.
G/O over $65OO Call 908
8622185 L/M Must Sell!

E
cond. Great barter a 2nd cat
Mytoaded. Ftoe regooncfe.

- pww wnd, df, locks, mirro*.
seaL cd. dr side aubm 69k
mi. J?bO0 80*784-3794

FtTMOt/TM VISTA WAO. Si
99V mi., excl. cor»cJ.. fxir
gundy, new txes, rmtsub en
gme. $3,000.

•WITIAC -00 nRCSIROteal
2dt.exe oond.. 50Kmi.. 5
spd . askme, $7500. 90S
964-1163 after 5PM

IAmGTm«h«e
4dccr auto. V6. A, C.CD. 85K

Ex. can 1 owner. 16011)

PONTIAC Onaa Prti 8E
'2O00 dark green, very
good cord 7toK Hwy mi.
Fult> load«J. $615O/0bo.
Call 908654-1293

VOLHSWAOCN PAS8AT «LS
MO1- vS. automate, powar
MndcMe. sunroof. 22K n».
$13,000 97*4874884

VOLVO -01 880. 14.500 mi.
FWD. 16* wheels, ieatriet
intenor. sunroof, many en-
tras. $24,500. Call 732
499-935B

VOLVO 340 1SSB Black *,
leather tan ml. 168K. runs
strooo. $900 80M784S7S
or 3MI I I81 t11 daytime

VOLVO 240 a*4an '91,
green 105K, AC. sunrool.

food cond. SOLD SOLD
OLD SOLD

VOLVO 740 Ol MrAOON
gray, leather int., dealer
serviced. P snrf.. ht'd,
seats cd. 115K, $2,150/
obo 908*545311

VOLVO S M 1894. wtx
black leatner int.. p»r
sunrf, heated seals, fullj
loaded, garage kept. e»c
cond.. 1O0K. Asking
$7500. 9088895139.

VOLVO 940 '94 - Blk . km
mi , in e«c. driving cond
Gd ! Sri I t

g
Good to go! Sariwa Inept
lea oaly Asking $5500 O60
908*8&3266

VOLVO 940 TURBO WAfi. -94
- W i t w/lan tthr. mter.. 69k.
great cond.. ong owner.
fc.OOO/obo 90»J7«-7794

VOLVO 96 850 GLT Blue
Sedan 12OK mi., great
cortdition, problem free,
dir rt^aint. pwi sunroof
$5900. 908-3588981

•ONT1AC QRANO PRIX SC
'94 Dk Grn Exc Cond
i tSkmi . J2000 call

808-83041714

VOLVO -9S XCV70 A«VD.
Cross Country wagon,
LOADED! 3" seat, dealer
serviced, garage kept.
5430O mi.. $14,500.
9O8-78&9420

POfiSCHE 83 9-Vi 5spd
Sun roof, cjslom int.. fac
tory alarm. Denon •IM/FM
cass 12Krni. $10,0OOfirm
908-6879157

SUMS '»7 8«08 * dr, 5
tpd.. silvtr. 97k. (unroof,
alloy whMla. 6CD
changM. ««c cond.,
$•000/060

SATURN 8 U -2000. 60K. 1
owner, exc cono New
tires (Srbrakes Passed msp
$5,995 9O868S4707

SATURM SL2 ' 9 * -Jdr . good
cond.. 1 ownei. auto. ac.

123k mi., $2.80O
9O8-31.94O80

8USARU IMPRtZA 98- 2
door, black, sunroof, aulo,
4 wheel dr., 103k miles.
$5000 908-7S14414

TOYOTA CAHOUA -S3- good
cond. 94.030 mi. Perfect tor
tram car or hs student Auto
A/C. BUe Boot* «* * • $190C
080

VOLKaWAOEN CASRK)
CONV. '87 . fun oat. e\cvv
lem irans 95K $6000 OBO

VW '02 >»tta S U »ngon.
1.8 turtro. Tiptronic. Mori
Soon premium sound,
sunroof. In* pKg.
J l 1.900 908-3101372

VW CABRIOLET CONV. '91
Runs well, new parts, 10 7K.
pwr/win.. rw* tres$19O0
OBO 90*5007300

VW JETTA • » Moon rod. man
uaS, blue, runs good 108k nn.
$1350 9D87724KM8

VW iCTTA BLI'OD 5 spd.
siNer, leatfier. irirf. CD. fuli
power. 39K, eit. war. e>c
cond.. $12.500908277362)

VW >ETT« OS -95 4dr .
Sspd. PL. AC. Sunroof,
cruise, stereo cd. 12OK
••ii $3250 909-494-4538

VW FASSAT '00 black. V'6.
85k, gieal shape, Asking,
$10,200 908484-7423

VW PASSAT 2000 bscx!
•tcyl. turDo. -MK mi. 3O<
nipg. fuiry tod., e«cef cood
$12^ Seal SMt t

WE BUV CARS. HIOHEST
PRICES PAID MA-
RANO A SONS AUTO
SALES, INC. 507 13
South Ave., 150 South
Ave . Garwood

CWVT ' H - 4dr.««pi. MH m.
new motor, new tonkas,

dnwr. pant ok. M i l

I - M 4 WO. aoU.
11SK. PW. PL. AC. afidnc
»4«00/o*x)- CfJi M*4taV

gooo oond.. 81.000 nv.. 1
owner, runs we*l $2,000

CMCVT BLAZER 8-10,1893
Loaded. 98K. Great cond

$2000/ 000 908273-1745

CHCW 8-10 -91- Pickup
4i4 org owner. V6, auto
PS, PL. PW, wrtrte Baja
package, charcoal sports
cloth int., 95h. $2,100

CHEVY TAHOE '99 S c>l 4
dr. 1 owner, garaged.
$10,500 FIRM. 60&«
1114. 6OS598O485 cet!«

DOOOE OURANOO K T *
00 V8. altpower. sitver.

47K ml., leather. 3td
row. hitch, Good til 7 7k
or 1/07 3yi power tram
warranty transreraDte.
$14,500 91

FORO ' 9 3 EXPLORER XLT
V6, AUTO. 4WD,

AM/ FM/CD. ALL POWER
LOADED. 200K HIGHWAY
MILES, BLACK, GREY If*

TERIOR. GOOD CONDITION
*2.ftOO CALL 9O8 48483I

FORD '98 Eiatawm XLT
4X4. grey. e»tras. good
cond *8kmi.. $8750.

908337*346

CtfD BRONCO '86 4x4. enc.
cond., auto. CD player,

treat recreational vehicle.
2.800/bo. 90*862-4088

FORD, EXFLORER.M.
4M T
»

FORD EXPLORER -*8- m
maculate CA car. U y loaded.
pert, mechanical cond. 105k
mi. $4995 908 1810871

FORD RANGER M.T '99 4WD
Extended Cab V* . 4litre
auto, loaded, clean 66K mi.
$10,500 908725-2419

p Brand CMrafc** 94.
4WD. AC. green, pwr phg..
80k mi.. $7O0O./obo.
732 388-8549 days /eves

laa«) Oral* CtwrefcM '98,
4W0. AC. green, pwr pkg..
8Ok nu . $700O./obo.
732 388-8549 days /eves

•ep Orand Otarohaa '98,
4WD. AC. gieen. pwr pkg..
8Ok mi.. $7000./obo.
732 388-85.19 days /eves

Jeep Grand Ckafohae '98.
4WD. AC, green, pwr pkg..
80k mi.. $70O0./obo.
732 388-8549 days /eves

) Mat) M.T
Cab. i 4 V8. U b 2 MOi 5£k
nx, Exat cond.. $12,900

DODGE 250 854*4. ordi-
nal true, good cond. many
new parts A plow. $1700.
908233^113

DOOGE D**OTA 97 - 78K.
4.4 AC. 5spd. txcel. Cond.
Tires like n«w. ABS.$4500
08O 9084070907

FORO 98 0M«f 26.000
GVWR. V8. 5 spd. split. 5
yd body. $17,500. 908-
7352226.

FORO XL F1CMUF- '88 76K,
A/C. auto, bedtiner. cap.
factory alum. wheels.
$1900.1

CHEW '88 WORK VAN Re-
liable, sherves included,
excellently maintained,
$1900 obo 908451-6850

CHEW ASTRO CONVPUION
VAN 2000 loaded, cus-
tom wood int.. 3"1 row seat
converts to bed. tow pkg..
48K. VCR/TV. $10,500/
obo 908-2724103

DOOOE ORAND CARAVAN
LE W 111K V& 3£ L. 7 pas..
power everything. runsjjB*.
reeds work, $1300/ obo. Cal

FORO E150 -2002- Chateau
pkg. w/ tow. excel, cond..
24k. warranty. $16,000

908-901-8128

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: United Way.
MS. Epilepsy. Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts. Housing fo<
Homeless. Children with
cancer, and mom. " F«ee
Pick-up • 1-888395-3955

OONATE TOUR CAR, boat
or RV to help children
fighting diabetes, Ta«
deductible and free tow-
ing. Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation
thanks you. Please call
1 8005780408.

OONATE YOUR CAR...To
The Cancer Fund of Amer-
ica. Help Those Suffering
With Cancer Today. Free
Towing and Tan deducti-
ble. 1800835-9372
www.cfoa.org

THOMAS
L I N C O L N MERCURY

II v .Mttri' I him 1 /*;<oni isc... At I''Ititntus!

ONE&
ONLY
C L E A R A N C E

*"T H i <» 11 d N ** w

LINCOLN
Aviator,
AWI

POWPr
PflWPf
Power
Powpr
Power
Powei

StcpnnK
Brakr";
Window";
LorV«;
HeatPtl S'-at'i
Trunk

* l.iUi<p t .n»t '
• Rear DpfdBd
• t r a t b p i inT^
• STK «4A?1
• VIN i 4 / | . ' ? '
• MSRP S-U. 1

•n' IJJ
pr ~

' • ' " > ' V

Per Mo
' : 38 MOJ

Shop Ou' Entire Inventory i\ www tlmc1>f^ corn

FACTORY CERTIFIED
PRE OWNED VEHICLES!

•B VlftH/ZS OUO LIMITED WARRANTY
-141 POINT INSPECTION ON 1IHCOINS
- I I S POINT INSPf CTION ON MIRCURVS

2000 Bufck USabrw
V6 automatic transmission, pwr str-brk.wind.iocks.iiunk/
seat. AIR. AM FM stereo cass. tint, cruise. Hit. tear def,
6e.242 miles STK #4P49A. VIN KYU227099S10.995
2003 Mercury Grand M.rquis LS
4 dr, V8, nulomalic OD tf ansmission, pwr
sti,tjrK,'wirKl locks irunk seals AIH AMFM siofeo CD tint, r
del. irit. cruse Balh. ?2.t1t mi. STK «4P«. VIN '3X621302

Automatic! 19.995
2001 Lincoln Continental
4 dr V8. auto Irans pwr str'brk'winciiocks^seats. AIR.
AMFW slereo cass. till, cruise, r del, tint, leath, moonri.
25 B96 mi STK *4P42. VIN «tY645774

RED
CAHPFT
OPTION

$19.995
2003 Ford Es XLT 4x4
V6, aulo Ifans. pwr str,T)nV7wind/locks/lrunli/seat, AIR.
AM PM stereo CD. lilt, cruise, tint, r det, alum whls.
16,P75mi. STK«4P35 VIN »3KB5B936

4x4! Auto!

Financing i 5
19.995

2001 Lincoln Town Car Signature
V8. automatic transmission, pwr strtonVwindlocks/healed
seats AIR AMFM stereo cassette leather moonroot
36.509 mi. STK K4P38, VIN#1Y7!SO96

Brand New 2004 MERCURY
Grand Marquis GS

•V8 Engine

TrsrtvnissKyi
• Power Steering

• Power Window*

Ponpvf i Seat

An Cori3itK/ung
itM / f M Sleteo CD

Cru' i t Cont'Ol

'Rear Def oggef
•Tmi fd Glaw
•Dual Airbags

«yiN M4-X64431

L . : "A
Certified! $21.995

Puce :ncl JI350 Tnomas discount, S35OO customer letotu. SIOOO f UC

ff PurchasePnoe

2oo4 LINCOLN £
Town Car Ultimate #

• StetMjj-B's«! -RearD
' AiiaMi.'LKts >-tft>
'S»3T 'C-'jiK

e-jCa^s •M.j.^r^/

•4755 Ofnr M.IK
•Stk»4Ll

• Ifj l if 'mtf' iv "I
•as D'l txint, SSSOOcusi

Save
11,745
Brand New 20O

MONTEREY MINIVAN

PuthasePnoe

NOW IN STOCKS

SOME STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE:

• Fold-Flat Third Row Seats • Front/Rear Park Assist
•ABS Brakes • Dual Power Sliding Doors

Visit us on the wcb@ www.tlmcars.com

2004 Mercury Grand Marquis LS
V8 automatic transmission, pwr strtorVwindiocks/seals.
AIR AM FM stereo CD. tilt, cruise, r def lint, leather,
15?29mi. STK«4P45. VIN "4X609919

Automatic! 21.995
2002 Mercury Mountaineer AWD
VB automatic transmission, pwr str brK'windlocks'seats,
AIR AM FM stereo w 6 disc CD chngt. tilt, cruise, r del.
lealh 15 692 mi. STK »4P39 VIN »gUJ12479

[AM Wheel Drivei B

2003 Mercury Mountaineer AWD
V8 aulo trans, pwr str tnk'win<nock!;,'triink.'5eats. AIR.
AU-FM stereo CD. leath, mooml. 23 333 mi STK
B4T795A VIN "3UJ02951

2003 Lincoln Town Car Signature
4 (Jr. V8 auto OD transmission Dwr strbrks/wmrj'
ICjCks trunk.seal!> AIFi AM FM Slereo. CD. tifiT. r 06l. tf!!.
cruise leath ?l 173 mi. STK i4P17, VIN *3V694812

369 South Ave, E.,Westfield, NJ • 908-232-6500

2003 Lincoln Aviator AWD
V8, auto trans, pwr str brk. wtnd locks/lrunkyseatn, AIFI,
AM FM stereo « c disc CD chngr. leatti, rnoonri. cruise,
tilt. < dct. lint 16.9B2 rni. STK «4N28. VIN H3ZJ20500

f All Wheel Drive!

369 South Ave. E.
Westfield, NJ
908-232-6500

\ \ ww.t 1111 cars, c < mi
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Automotive/Classified
Chrysler 300
creates 'buzz'

PRNewswire — AutoVIBES,
a monthly automotive study
from Harris Interactive and
Kelley Blue Book Marketing
Research tracking new vehicle
nameplates, reveals that the
2005 Chrysler 300 is creating
the most buzz of the 41 vehi-
cles currently being tracked.

TWo Nissan vehicle launches
— the Armada and Titan —
were in the top 5, with the
Cadillac SRX and Pontiac GTO
also making the list.

"Relatively little was known
about Chrysler's 300 until it
hit the showroom with a
bang," said Charlie Vogelheim,
executive editor and vehicle
expert at Kelley Blue Book.
"It's no surprise that the 300 is
No. 1 because it has been
embraced by car buyers and
the press alike. Chrysler hit a
home run with the 300."

The 300, which AutoVIBES
has been tracking since
January, began climbing in the
study's ranking when it hit
showroom floors in early April.
It jumped from No. 14 during
its pre-launch period to No. 3
in April and reached the top
spot in the May wave of the
study.

"Nissan's two launches have
generated a lot of attention,
and they have done a good job
of getting the word out about
those vehicles," said
Vogelheim. "It remains to be
seen whether that buzz will
translate into sales that will
meet industry expectations."

The top five were deter-
mined using survey data col-
lected among in-market new

vehicle shoppers (within 12
months from a new purchase
or lease) during May 2004.
Factors that were taken into
account were the awareness,
favorability, and attribute rat
ings associated with each vehi-
cle. All vehicles tracked in
AutoVIBES are "new" name-
plates. Redesigned models
were not considered.

"Because AutoVIBES takes
monthly snapshot of consumer
attitudes, it allows vehicle
advertisers, marketers and
OEMs to see the effectiveness
of their consumer outreach
campaigns in real time to bet-
ter determine which messages
are resonating with vehicle
buyers," said Scott Upham,
senior vice president of
Automotive & Transportation
Research for Harris
Interactive.

AutoVIBES is a monthly sur-
vey of approximately 2,000
U.S. adults ages 18 and over
who plan to purchase or lease
a new vehicle within the next
12 months.

The survey is conducted the
third week of each month for
five days on Kelley Blue Book's
Web site. The study was
designed and analyzed jointly
by Harris Interactive and
Kelley Blue Book Marketing
Research.

These data were weighted by
age, sex, race, education,
income and region, and
propensity weighted to adjust
for respondents' propensity to
be online, to reflect the total
U.S. adult population of in-
market vehicle buyers. QRAPHIC COURTESY OF KELLY BLUE BOOK AND HARRIS INTERACTIVE

Certification
guarantees
quality work

METROCREATIVE SER-
VICES - When it comes to
maintaining a vehicle, no one
wants service that isn't up to
par.

The independent, nonprofit
National Institute for
Automotive Service
Excellence was established to
help improve the quality of
vehicle repair and service
through the testing and certi-
fication of repair and service
professionals.

Today, there are more than
400,000 technicians and parts
specialists with current ASE
credentials. These certified
professionals work in every
segment of the automotive
service industry: car and truck
dealerships, independent
garages, fleets, service sta-
tions, franchises and more.

Certification, however, is not
for life. To remain certified,
those with ASE credentials
must be retested every five
years. ASE-certified profes-
sionals usually wear blue and
white ASE insignia and carry
credentials listing their areas
of expertise, while employers
and shop owners often display
their technicians' credentials
in the customer waiting area.
Consumers should look for
facilities displaying the ASE
Blue Seal of Excellence sign.

Consumers benefit from ASE
certification. It is a yardstick
that can help measure the
knowledge and skills of indi-
vidual technicians as well as
the commitment to quality of
the repair facility employing
ASE-certified professionals.

I I irnmtmm

s11,000

888/858*:

.16,175
Certified

WSELfCTIWOELS

VIN #44902710,4 OK, 6 cyi, outo, o/c,
p/v4KArindt/lo; d , c W roof r*, k tyW
entry. Includes $5000 own* loyohy rebate, if

qua!., $1000 OWi own* loyalty rebate, if qud.

VIN #«?3I»720,2 D M cyf, outo, a/c,
p/v ' *K/wtndvWmW»pts, cw/cd, O H M ,

sunrf, boittor, olwnwWs, olorm/jecm, XM
rod*. Include $4000 ownor loyally relate, If

pal., S1000 Olds owner layohynbate, if qud.

CHEVY

MjfiMilpL

72OO
tfU&tM OOwwWmt /BW

.12145
VIN #49437173,4 OR, i cyl, otto, a/c.

p / v V m i m , cos. Indudtt $4000 own* kwoJ-
ly robots, if Q W L $1000 OMs own* loyohy

robot*, if ojual.

$

VIN #42330442, 4 D I U cyl., auto,
pA/AIS/wwk/fcs, cd, crufco, roof rk, bkf

sooh, dorm/soc sys. Indudos $5000 ownw loy-
alty robato, if qvd., $1000 Olds owtwr loyohy

rebate, rfquol.

VIN #4D226773 4 DR, 6 cyl., auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/Hci/mirrs, cd, cruise, alum whjs,
7 possngr, OnStor, ktyiess entry. Includes SSOOO

owner loyatry rebate, if qual., SI 000 Olds
owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

VIN #41263635, 4 DK, 8 cyl., auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs, cd, cruise, roof rk,

3rd row seat, trader pkB Indudes S5000
owner loyohy rebate, if qual SI 000 Olds

owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

USED CAR SUPERSTORE! 2.9% APR FINANCING UP TO 60 MONTHS TO QUALIFIED BUYERS.

VIN JT1478436. Stk #14339*. 4 DR, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/
I T H E R I G H T u u » v T L J I - . . ^ • wnds/lks/mirrs/seats,cass/cd,cruise, T ~
|rME j».GHTjvAY.jTHE R I G H T CAR. | leather, alloys, 41,587 mi. Very•la* M t e . . . .

*96 CHEVY CAPMCE
VIN #SR166415, Stk #14264*, 4 DR, 8 cyl.,
auto, a/c, p/s/b/winds/iks/mirrs/
seats, cass. 54.297 mi

H)1 TOYOTA ECHO
VIN #10165288. Stfc«14342A, 4 DR,
4 cyl.. auto, a/c, am/fm, 38,779 mi.

Aoasmlser.

•02 CHEVY PffKBM
VIN #22413919, Stk #14286A, 4 DR, 4 cyl., auto, a/c.
p^AB&SnnoVlksAnlnslam1m,alum i O
w t * . 21,711 mi

•7799

VIN #SU268470, Stk #14323A, 4 DR. 8 cyl., auto, a/c,
pWWmdsrtks/tnirrs/seats, cass. leather, —
chrome wWs, peart white. 73,011ml. ..

aulo^c, VIN #VU841159, Stk #14218*. 4 DR. 8 cyi., auto, at .

«7499 tSSSSSBBKF $8499

•02 SATURN L200
VIN #2Y503458, Stk #14316*, 4 DR, 4 cvt., auto, a/c,
p/s/ABSMirxJs/lks/mtrTS, cass, 1 4 A Ji^%^%
22,591 mi l U y < K 9 9
*02 FORD E280 CARGO VAN
VIN «HA29305, Stk#14325A, 2 DR, 6 cyl
auto, a/c, am/Tm, • <
S0,765mi

*O1 CHRYSLER 300M
14,999

VIN #1H630066, Stk #14343A, 4 DR, 6 q l . auto, a/c, p/VABS/
i d / i k / l ^ i /d te • 4 A ^ ^

VIN #1H630066, Stk #14343A, 4 DR,
winds/iks/mlrrs^eais, cass/cd, crutea,
moonrt, leather, chrome write, 46,857 ml

•02 CHBflf t-10 CHEW CAB PICK-UP 4*0
VIN #2K159877, Stk #14328A, 4 DR. 6 cyl., auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS/Winds/Iks/mirrs, cass/cd. | J O 7 # J A
cruise, alloys, 11,771 mi '^1 • v9

•02 PONTIAC BONNEVHXB S8B
VIN #24188627. Stk #14344A, 4 OR. 6 cyl. supercharged, auto, at,

cruise, moonrf, leather, chrome writs. $ 4 A K A A
heads-up display. 32.559 mi. 19)999

*01 CHEVY CORVETTE CONVBTTBLI
VIN#15112425,Stk#14345A. 2DR, Bcvl.c
p/s/ABSAvinds/lts/rnirrs, cashed, cruise, %*
leather, chrome whls, 3,627 mi . . '32,999

2875 HCXITE 22 WEST UNION. NJ

8OO28779O6
! MON-FRi: 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM

! MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM
nin

ANAWBflCAN
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SBKbfcJIMWiiwIinkttotakaraimi'ilfvimGM!^
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